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FOR

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advanco
The
Is

Maine

property
DESIRABLE
Village, Maine. Ou

land)
gjo<l,

published every Thursdat Morning at
a year; if paid
in advance, at $2.00 I

Bates ct Advertising.—One inch ofBpace,
in length or column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Adveitiseuieuts inserted in the “Maijir
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in eveiy part ul the Slate) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each snbseqncut insertion.
Address all communications to

Gorham

six
Plainer,
g.iod running order. Apply u,
GulGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Etlate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,

mylgdlf_Between

Sts.

must he sold. This tarm is situated on
the toatl leading Irom Portland 10 suoudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
containssuout 51 acres, with a tionlage of 18 aeres
on main road to
Suoudwater, the balance minting
ou Pore River nearly ibree-iourtbs ol a
mile, which
river al this point is navigable tor vessels
drawiog
twelve feet of water. Will t.c sold in pans If desirable.
For further particulars inquire ol
Cyrus
Tburlow, 105 Commercial Street, 1‘oriland,or Samuel Jordan, Woodtord’s Corner, or .lames Pennell

Saccarapra. or Samuel T. Raymond, Cumberland

Mil19-ap28tl

For

RAY,
at
l^aw.
F. M. RAY.

L. MORAZA1N,
PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High aud Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Reicrences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m ., at 5S

writinc P O Box 2059.
Sprirg
m. Moraztiin will return to Portland about
in

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

P. THWING.

JERRIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
H«»m,

Ula and Farat far Sale.
He would refer parlies abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 01 tbiseltv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. 0«

SWEAT &

COOMBS,
Connseiors at Law,
W. COOM BS.

ray3J3mo

Chemises,

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

IWi

Real i state at HI or rill’s Corner
Sale. A one story bouse and lot for $1100: or
two additional a<res for $MC0.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ap!0d-3m
Real Estate and Loau Agent.

Apply

Corset

Fresco Painter,
Portland, Maine.
triend*, and tbe public

that be has established him sell in this

in

general,

city.

Sixteen

years'•xpeiieuce with .Schumacher induces him to
say that he is able to a’teud to any and cveiy job in
his line.
Ordeis lett at Schumacher Brothers, or at C Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
my37dtf

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KP^Fire insurance effected in the leading New

England companies, 011 all kinds ot
most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

W.

H.

pioperty

on

Proprietor.

CoiinseUpr
AND SOLICITOR O
Hob

Law,

at

remove

Covers,

ttice at tbe

lrom

Q. Scblotter-

ot Me.ere. A.

beak & Co,,
803 Con green *l„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-Utt

SHERIDAN & GBIFHTH8,

PLASTEitERS,
PLAIN AND OkNAMENTAL
ITUUUU <K WLA3TIC WUIUi£iK»f
*o. e south sr,9
Portland, mb.
BJT Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf
Reman A. Grane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, dr.

CO.,

H. A. CRANE &

THEWe.

land,

1 25

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Slerclmndiac .(

Erery De.criplion.

OG 13 A. Y

ST.,
Georgia

Savannah,

igfConsignmeut* and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

Portland

dc2*6mo

11.

J.

t,t,s

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbssses,
HeDaungh Pntf.l Bed Lounge., Enameled Chair., Ore.
^F^AII kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fuinlboxed and malted.
oc*25-*«9T,TAStt

vre

ticularly

the wholesale jobbing busines'.
Iron
fronts and tight and airy basements. 'Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JEBRIS, or JOHN C.

Aprons

and

Boarders
L’

WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tfNext east of City Hall.

by mutual

m

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Havirg jmt opened their Ware-Rooms

ot

Real Estate and loan Aeent.

may24»5w

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

THE

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sehago watsr. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low.
Apply to Wrn.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.mil3lf

A

House Lots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

Ladies* Gauze

ot the Peter Lunt estate on
the Yarmouth aud Back Cove roads, in lots to
Bait purchasers. Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS,Trustee.

FIKTY-EIGHT

Spring Bed., Mnllreme., Ac.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and

war

salistietinn.

Enemrl3I-il Cninn 81.

E. K. LEMONT &

Ladies’ Kid

CO.,

house

purposes. Tlie owner being about to remove from
the city, offers this very desirable property lor sale
for the first time, and teels confident that such an
opportunity to purchase Beal Estate in the best part
ol the city, rarely occuis in Portland.
For further paiticulais enquire ot

JEBKMlAH DOW, Fsq.,
tl-ino367 Exchange St.

FOB

-AND

Ladies* Lisle

We have added to our stock a full assortment
from the best builders ot Araesbury, New Haven,and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

Prices to Conform with the Times!
P. 1. Hpec.nl Attention pnid to Repair*
ing in nil it* branches.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

1*treble

Street.,

PORTLAND. MAINE.

_

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
ai d eignt acres ot land
well stocked with
Fruit Trees, situate In Gorham
Village, near

the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BKADBUUY, Esq., George W.
Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.

Gloves,

Gorham, April 10,1871.

prices ot elensing and
lower
hau ever. 1 shall cleans# repalringUclutbing,
lor

Vest*lor

•

on

75 and'flOctS.

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheat, and olfh mvncual
promptness.
t>4 federal street
prices.
Iun2®
WILLIAM UKOA’N.

Second-handoUjSra*^.?

t""b

For Sale.
BANGOR Mar.ii'acluredI Gan?, all
lompet*
and in good running condition, will be sold at
a
bargain. Inquire at the office 01 the Beil,el Steam
Mill Co., Pot tland, or at the Mil: at Bethel, aprioti

A

and halt' miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pastureaud wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol ISO
voung trees in
good hearing condition. Another valuable source ol
protit belonging to the lartu is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in ti.e vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city
this tarni otters inducements such as tew others can
otter lo any one desiring a larm either lor profit O'
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. Hi L. P.
V

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on

WoodIt contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soil water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a tine
vegetable garden, the vegeta*
v*lh the house.
OT,e.ot the fiuest locations in the vicinity ot
rortiaiid—«itbin five minutes' walk of the horse(»js, and aflojdmg a tine view ol the
city, liarl-or,
One

country. Price tlHMJO
.w!!l^n*nrrou,,'linK
tll.e *'urc,,age money may remain on

'js,r£irSsr"Si"Mfff”S
win be sold

with the

$3500

premises, it desireu. aug25-tf

For Sale.

Avery desirable piece ol propertv No ova
Congreve SI AI., a
\A
y*’e
ilLrooms, No. 233j Congre*. St.
maywatt
J.T. HAMMETT.

flrrtVRAjM

BULLETIN.

$20,000

to

58 Spring Street!

BOARD

offers the best
the city, which he

niy30tt

Portland, Me.

from 7 c. to 68 c.

PORTLAND.

Balbriggans,
trom 70

Loan ll /

IVe are prepared t. loan money In .am.
from 9100 to any amount desired, on Unit
cla«* mortgage. in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties drsiron. ol building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. K. DAVIS ft CO.,
Real Estate ft Mortgage Brokers,
sep24u

strrel Irom Spring to Pine street.
In Spring street Irom
Biackctt to lark st.
in Danforth street Horn Brackett to
Clark st.
street Irom Cuniberland slreet lo Back

in the tear, with feteam power.
ATONVENIENT

TO

To

Oppaaile

Post Office, Portland, Me

New

OF GOODS FOR

HI EM’S WEAR!

Gent’s all Wool Hose,
from 45 to 75 c.

TAILORS’ _TRIMMING8.

Paper Collars,

TIiIe old established house, knowing the wants ot
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant J ailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

from 8 c.to 30.

Neck-Ties,
from lO c. (o 75

Neck-Ties,

ALSO,

Men’s

c.

Hdk’fs,

Ladies’ all Linen Handk’fs,
c

to 88

LINE

Furnishing

Cable

to 1 25

Corsets, Foreign A Domestic,
OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,
for 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

eral

IN

are

USTLES,

Screw Wire

dealer lor

Sold
mayl9-d7w

a

pair.

Everywhere.

STONE &

Perfumes,

The Committee
all bid*.

Black Sash

Colors,

Ribbons,
Cheap!

Street, Boston.

We

Exchange an Han Francineo,
Hi. John, and Halifax, and Buy
Commission Stocks and Binds in Boston and New Yoik.
Inquiries by mail promplly
and Sell

on

answered.

Parasols,
c

draw

Hlontreal,

from 8 c to 75 c per yd.

from 60

Special attention
maj2G eod 13w

to 3 75

Chignons and Braids, For Cash
New Styles from 40 to 60

A

bnableg us to say with confidence that never be'oie
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

I

HOOP SKIRTS,

,

WABB BN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
It. O.

pa

EOK
IN NEW-

Rapids

best tl >e

opinii,

»

110 legitimate dealer in New
undersell
wry respectfully,

J.H. FITZGERALD &
CO,
PORTLAND, MAINE

Sts.,

mr8__

UleucTtery.

K.8YMONDS, India St., ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed lor one dollar.

CONTAINING
iny17-12t

Demists.

gress uni

Co.,

phampleta and information may

I

for sale

by
corner

ot E

_Upholstering

Street,

be

sure

(or

screens

summer

patent?d Jan. 4ih, 1&70.
Ibis is the most pci foot mid convenient
arrange*
nu;nt tor excluding b'lics and
Mosquitoes ever inventCa"

b8

at ,he

aeeU

Wind"w Shade Manufac-

GO.,

NO. 3 FUSE ST.,
BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may be
le,tjun3-2m

YOU

wil£T~

IF you call at JAMES H.
BichI arisen Wharf, iii d a superior article o
PICTOU COAL, liftw discharging truin
BucaBiig
beu ; lor .*al« in large or small lots. Price as low
us
the lowest.

^donetoiorder?*0"

Furniture and
°*

COAL1

Bam6

r'laC®’"lfi Eenuine
maySOtf

Concrete

Pavement!

W&S tl

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Block, Confess St

JoF'
SoKFwF’NoIv9,,claPl‘>
old City Hall.
opposite
Horse

May

1871.

f

Jewelry and

Portland Steam Packet
that

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle

new cow

TWENTY. FI V6
GENTS nill buv a box ol
Pike’s Magic Cleansing
Cream. It is excellent
tor bouse cleaning or tor
lemoving oil and eiease
Horn gatmenls and carSo'd in PoorJand
by gr< eers and druggists.
J. J. PIKK Si VO.,

pets.

Maiiulaetniers. Chelsea,
Mass. W K. Phillips A Co is A 48 Mi Idle St.,
uiaj6d&w5w
wholesale Agents.

»Pl9___3m
For Sale!
stocks and fixtnres of a store In this
city doing a large business, and in one ot the best of
locations. Said stock will be sold atabaroaiu it
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change his lni.sine>8. For further particulars apply
to GOUGH & Howard,
Employment & Real Estate Agents, 351j Congress St., between Oak and

THE

The

HATS

For SPRING &
have been just received by

t IS Fed’l Sts.

A HI clod con

Manufacturers

S3IALL A KNIOHT, No. 151
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shade,
mid Weather strips.

OKO. fj. LOTHROP A Co., No. 132, Exchange Street,

Photographers.
DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J.H. LAMSON. 152 M'ddle St„c>;r Orose.
A. 8.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Poderal Street. Every description of Water Kiiiuris arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

YOUNG,

Ac.

Hunger.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Cnngrefs.|
All kinds nr Silver anil Plated H are
Htpaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNElt LOWELL, 301 CongreSB Street.

rjvr-wuli

CTJSIIMAN,
nur

d

4*

may 19

'iCry G 00,14 at hal 1 ,hcit

For >alc at

a

Porgie s. ine and three porgie Seine hoars,
maybe seen al Gil tie Cheb.agu- Island, or t..r
jurther particulars,enquire ol .I01IHAN & HI,.IKE
Commercial Whait. Portland.
way 17-3*

1IONE)

Atlan-

o.her business that may legally

The Most Fashionable Goods
Made up in ihc best of style,
price.

T'HE subscribers have at lluir Plaster Mills, a
1 small quint it y 01 Anbjdrate ot Lime, in line
powder, a special application tor deMroyiug Bites.
Worms and H.l insects iliat attack Vinca amt Fiuit
bearing Shrubs and Ttees.
Bhl.

KNIC3I1T& Will DDEIV.

junCtllm*
PER WEEK to male or ft male. (NOC
luoo Agents Wanted,
Address
*Uh two
F. A. SHATTUOK &CO.
stamps,
*28ti
Augusta,, Me

at

the

lowest

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
past lour years, I would respect
fully soli it a continuation of the same at the ab;>vo
firm, where I can always be found and every exertion on my part slril! bj used to merit a cditinuation ol tlielr palrouage.
J. F. SHELDON.
may27 t jul 1
A

ciistoiueis for the

4,io uo nereis

fine Family Hor«e, good flsuic and
a,,d h«i»d; stance without
V' ill be sold ai a bargain.
A.T. BARKKtl,
Apply to
A

7nA.'iic^
vSfr;
»i'.

iTTn

I

■

_ap*ft*dtf__131 C» mmercial st.
Maine Medical Association.

annnal meetlnj ol the Maine Medical
AssoTHE
ciation will be held at the City
Building Port-

AUM

°"

ruesja'’

Session to

may23-3w

duuc

l3tll> Wl,

continue three (lavs
CHAS. O. BUNT, M. D

10 o'clock

morning.

0t
A

P/Msm'o

Wutelies, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MEKRILL.No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H.H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union its.

IJ

TV
m.
iviuicj ui

r,

--—

—

«

m

x

..

a vc:i

m

Germany, Italy, Greece, anil tbe Orient.
By Hans Christian Andersen. 1 vol.,crown
8 vo. Author's Edition. Hurd and
Houghton, New York: Cambridge, Riverside

Press.
Andersen’s Story of my Life,” recently issued in this ser»es, tells the reader what a
passion the author has for travel.
It is indeed

his many journeys that he found the incidents aud made the observations which lie
at the basis of his romauce aud stories.
“A
Poet’s Bazaar” is full ot these odd lancies and
curious sketches of people, manners and customs, which make Andersen’s book) such
racy reading. There is nothing of the pedantic traveller or tiresome copyist in Andersen.
on

NEW FIRM.

C. W.EJVGLISIl & CO.
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)
*97 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND,
Willhtvelrom this date

carefully selected

a

sortmeut

as-

ot

Gloves,

He is a

chatty, shrewd, gossipiug writer, who
unfailing interest in every sciap of
humanity. The genius that can make a shirt
collar talk finds unending material in his
travels.—For sale by Loriug, Short and Harhas an

Hosiery,

Billions, Handkerchief^

mon.

Castles in the Aik, and other

PARASOLS, CORSE IS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Hubber
Ladies*

Goods,

Furnishing Goods,

Hat mon.

a

may9tt
_

of Dissolution.

Limited partnership formed at Port Ian, LFcbrnary 26, A l>. 1669, by the undersigned, a, by
certificate recorded in Cumberland Coun'y Registry
of Deeds, Vol 36J, page 1.W, is Ihiailav dissolved
by
voluntary agreement ol the undersigned.
The tormer busiuess will be conducted and the
liabilities adjusted by C. Warren Richardson, to
whom all amounts due must he paid.

THE

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
WARREN RICHARDSON,
HENRY W. STURDIVANT.
C.

0to:4

Copartnership

Notice t

Flour and Provision business at No 163 commercial
street.
.1. H. CRESSKY.

O. W. CUNNINGHAM.
J

M. IIILTON.

Dissolution.
TIP!

tv

I

onrmr

1 nt-rftliii>

liprptxit

r»>

t'artshorn and John
Sawyer, under I he style, HENRY J. BANKS & CO.#
is this day dissolved bv tho withdrawal ot J«>hnSawyer. The budncss wdl been tied on by the remaining partners under the same gfy'e.
ilKNRY J. BANKS.
WILLIAM HARTSHORN,
JOHN SAWYkK.

mayKdJw

Dissolution.
partnership heretofore .existing between
FARRAR & rtDAMS, i, this day dissolved by

THE

mutual content,
Tho unsettled accounts ol tlio 'ale firm will bv fettled by either partner. The business will be continued at the old stand by Rjbert Fanar.

Sec what

buy

ROBERT FARRAR.
J. U. ADAMS.
d3w

one

Dollar will

at the Eureka

Dollar

more—is

The Eureka Stock List!
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

$1.00
DOLLS,
$1.00
a
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
$1.00
BASKETS,.$1.00
BRACKETS,
$i.oc
-----

“

UNDERWEAR,

LADIES’

$1.00
$l.o<

“

$1.(K
KIDS,
$i.0<
MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
$1.0C
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCK ET
& TABLE CUTLERY,
*l-0«
“

Never before in the history of trade we re opened
rich bargains as can tic bought, day or evening

so

at

The Eureka Dollar Store,
inayl4*tf

gleanings

from

writings

in

“Harpers’ Monthly Magazine”

and “Harper’s Bazar,” in the New Yoik
“Home Journal” and the“Eastern State Journal of White Plains, in the “Weekly Leader”
when Clancy edited it, and the old “Saturday
Press” under Clapp and Aldrich and O’Brion.
Some of the sketches particularly those in
the lat'er part of the book, refer to incidents,
event, and eveu personages that have passed

history

either into

or

forgetfulness;

hut in tbe

itimation of the writer these are not the
least readable portions of the volume.
The American Tract Society, Boston,
which recently transferred the manufacture
aud sale of its publications to the Riverside Press, and Hurd & Houghton, has commenced its issue of good books,and scuds ont

e

through

its

publishers,

two

books,—

Bible Sketches. Third series, illustrating
the Lite of Christ on Earth.
Illustrated.
lflino, cloth. $1.00.
The two previous volumes were on the Old
Testament. This is independent of them, and
in a familiar

style

for young

people,

the

leading incidents in Christ’s life, illustrating
them from Eastern castoms, and talking
about them in a conversational way of one sitting down with a class of youngsters.
Both of these books bear the marks of the
careful handling of the Riverside Press, which
regards every book worth doir.g at all as
worth doing well. It has given its style to
these simple books, and probably will do so
eye
The

as

educating

hereafter,

mote

even

well

as

the

number

June

heart of
of

‘‘The

the

children.
Child at

Home,” from the same source, is a unique
specimen of color printing. It is the only
paper thus printed in this country, and its
bright hues and graceful design of birds and
at

Summer

Drinks.—.The

warm season

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

of

to

flowers will make children stretch out their
bands for it.
These two books are for sale by Loriug,
Short & Harmon.

Store!

HATS AND CAP3,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NO TE PAPER,

composed

which the author contributed
during the past fifteen years. It represents

gives,

PYintitny

Henry «J. Banks, William

Portland, May 19; 1871.

nothing

his

few Sly I ink Hal,

f*r

Notice

This volume of sketches—for it claims to be
sources

Also

Rrrlin Zeykym, Pattern*, and Pilanelle*,
and

pbantacies,

Published by Huid &
Hough ton, New Yoik.
Riverside Press,
For
sale
Cambridge.
by Loriug, Short &

by llarry Gray.

JET ORN AMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Co*. Congress & Center Sts.
Sec'y.

kept bees

Two years ago, I thought aB X was
watching them X could hear them whispering and
saying, -*X>o give us a home.” So I went aud
got an empty hive, and washed it out with
salt, aud water and molasses, and set it close
by tire other hive where the bees were hanging out; took a big pan aud a house brush,
wet the pan and brush with the
sweetened
water, then brushed the bees very carelully
m the pau and lurned it
up against the empty
hive, and let it remain theie, whde I took the
old hive away l in [or filteen leet.
Then X
returned and shook the pau
very gently, and
the bees all went iu aud went to
work like
busy bees, I assure you.
1 made live swarms iu the'same
way and I
never had bees wot k better.
Last season I
had but two swarms;
they came out at the
same time and settled on a tree
close by, aud
I hived them in the old-lashioned
way.
X use the square
liive.thir' ien inches square
«iiiu fourteen inches
hi^h, with a p&ue of
glass on the back side, tf he whole biguess of
the hive, covered with a slide.
For a cap X
take a box eight by ten on the back
side,
with a slide sj I can see when the
cap is lull.
I have a two ineh hole
in
directly
point, under the cap, through which the bees
go into
the cap.
Had I made the above
of
swarmdiscovery
ing bees thirty years ago, I could have savi d
hundreds ot dollais.
For my caps on the same
have, I have tin
frames seven by nine filled in with
glass, extlie
lower
cept
part, which sets on the main
the
two
inch
hive,on
hole. When I take off
the cap I have a tin cover to lasten on
with
iitte wile hinges. I
put the eight by ten
woodeu caps over the glass caps and
pntty
them down so the millers cannot
get in. My
hive sets on wire doth, raised one inch, with
a drawer under each hive lor
the millers to
work iu. X have taken out fifteen millers in
one

BbtlUUlj,

_

Family llorse lor Sale.

[From Ilull’rairie Far nit r ]
for thirty-one
years; have
had good luck with them aud a
great deal ot
pleasure from them.
You have, no doubt, often heard
of bee
men speak of
beesjhanging! out orj in other
words, coming out on the outside ol |the hire
and play there for several
days. X have had
them commence
making combs under the
hive; lor fear I should lose a swarm, I have
spent a great many weeks in watching Ihem

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

ol silently
*
y
vain*. )

Bargain.

H*w la N« arm anil Hire Bm.

B. 9, LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stain.

Portland, June 3,1871.

9S EXCHANGE NT.
cn

Awnit g

No. 100 Fore rtreef.

SUMMER,

*•«««.Tortinnd.
Sf,v4„C"*#
We contlnu* to ,ell
IN.
stock

To Farmers and Gardeners.

_

andBOWNETS,

the

CHARLES FOBES,Secretary.
Portland, May 30, 1871_
1,1

<0^0

Prevailing Styles

S. MATHS AS,

2nd. To act upon a proposil r n to change tha ByLaw in relation lo time ol holding the annual meet-

Kr*|1.0/per

a

N. E. KEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

OfC0P»ma\22if

MRS.

Wednesday, June 14th, ISM,
three o’clock P M, tor the following purpose:
1st. To choose the Officers o! the Company lor the

3rd. To act onany
come belorc them.

Agen' tor

Masons and Builders.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Company lereliaut Tailor

will be held at Ihcir office

lug.

Street.

Manufacturers or Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rags.

mj27-tllmo

ANNUAL MEETING

at

Fine Watches.

A BN RRLO W ELL, 301
Congress
Howard Watch Conipauy.

Portland, May 27th, 1971.
undersigned have this day entered into coX partnership under the firm name of
J. II. CltESSKV A CO.,
For the transaction ot a general wholesale
Grocery,

21 UNION or 6 SO TTTU Sts.

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

of the Company
tic Whirl, ou

Job Work.

rTIHE

Notice is hereby given to
parties owning real es
tateon which the taxes lor ihe year 11-70 remain unthat
the
time
paid,
required by the Statute previous
to the advertisement for sale, having expired, such
esiaies will tie advertised lor sale if such taxes are
nat paid previous to Judo 21,1871.
H. W, HEltSEV,
Treasurer anil Collector.
Treasurer’s Office, June Bth, 1871.
end 121

hereby notified

Shoeing and

S. YOUNG.Ac CO., 100 No, Fere atieet.

& Griffith?,

wtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Are

Ke<1or>1 street, all
Repairing done to

June 3,1871.|e!i

Galley, Sheridan

fl. TUURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Washington
JOHN E. BUTLER, York.

I have

Upholstering.

89
»"<•

Uuhol“tenug

order

BAKER’S,

FRANKLIN
Miv 30, 1871.

S.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
eta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
" Preb'9 8,re9tUpholstering

Ot every description.

E. M. GAMMON &

Krankliu.
JOHN D. HOPKINS,
Hancock
PAUL SEE FENS, Knox.
ED IVIN EL YE, Lincoln.
E. C. EARRING
TON, Oxlord.
WILLIAM P.
WISUATE, Penobscot
E. A. THOMPSON,
Piscataquis.
J. W,
WAKE FIELD, Sagadahoc
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset

St.

TRIMMINGS,

and examine

The State Committee will bo in
session at the Keception Hoorn ot the Gall, at 9 o’clock the morning ot the convention tor the reception ol
credentials.
JA MES a. BLAISE.
Kennebec, Chairman.
WM. P. Fit YE, An
Jroscoggin.
EBES iroooiw.tr, Aroostook
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing
Goods.

Ribbons,
3 N S. Laces,
DRESS

Belore ordering your window
use.

be ob-

Evergreen Cemetery. 1

THE

si*.
A WHITNEY, No. 38
Exchange
ot all kinds done lo order.

WOODMAN

KH

belongs,

r umifure—Wholesale and
Retail.
WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market

New London, Coni..

Or hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING! AND STEP-

O’CLOCK, A, M.,
the puiposeolnominating „
eandbUie lor Governor and transacting any other
buslne,* th»t m.y
properly come l*efore Cite conveailon.
The I a*!-* m represents'ion will be as follows:—
Karh city, town and planialioit will i»e entitled
to
one delegate and an addition*! ior
every 75 votes for
he Hcpiiblicau candidate lor Governor iu in
1868. A
fraction ni 40 vote*, additional to the lull number
tor a delegate h also entlihd to a
delegate,
IteU’i ates are aulhoriz d to till vac in. its
only wi:U
ailuul resident* of Ibe
county to Wdi.lr the town

Rxchuiigtf his.

Hard and White Pine Timber

torybor

notified that tlie < tty will take
M charge of lots during the season, viz: grass
cut,
borders trimmed anti paths in order lor one dollar a
lot.
The work will be done under the direction of the
Superintendent, and any profits accruing will go to
the general improvements of lire Cemclery.
The ciiy ordinanrc provides lliar. all lo a shall he
graded under the direction or the Superintendent at
such rices as may be agreed on.
Persons having lots to Ire graded will cad on Mr.
Clias. Ramsay, the local Superintendent, who is authorized to contract for thir work.
Persons owning lots will take r.otiee that an ordinance prohibits the cutting down or
removing trees
without written permit ot the Trustees.
Payment for care of lots and work done must be
made in advance to the City Treasurer.
'J he city assuming tlie tare of lots it is
hoped
that lot owners wi 1 feel interested enough tore pond
to this notico.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, | Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)
jun5-lw

Tot

or

DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, C-m.
JOS IA H HKALD, No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13j, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Con-

BY

are

Middle street.

lift’ House.

Window Extension Screen,

3‘J Wnll Nil ret,New l’ork,

owners

t'a.nyress Street

131

Curpeutera aiui Kuildsirs.
WilllNRY ift MEANS. Pearl
at, „p,,,s,te tUe P.lrg.

LONDON, CONN.

THE HIPBOVI D

TAX.

EENRY CLE1VS <£

tet»23_

ptniu Street.

J.DEEMING & Co,<8 India* 163* 164Congress«t»

New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoe Press and Engine ol eufflcien't
power to do all the required work.
Jhe establishment will be sold at a bargtin. For
particulate apply to
N. SWEET.

SCR

This road is now in I he dullest season of the year
earning moie than 12 per cem. net on (he amount oi
its mortgage obligatioi s.
Us 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for secur’ty to
Government or any Railroad i<sue. They common!
a ready market and we are prepaid to buy and sell
them at all times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal pei cent ago ol inte esc. The 1 hicago Burling
ion and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invi si in these bonds 50 per cent, ol
the gross earning* deriv'd from all business from
this road. Thisjis suffic em indh at on of the ertimate
oi ibis enterpri e by ihe largest and most lar-sigbtcd
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
lor sale by

Ol whom
tained.

Printsi’s Exchange,
* *

Nn. 39

Knmioi nu.I Hiu
H. p.
UNliERWrion.Nc. rift*
S^S.V \V V ji.il A CO., Bleachers,

mr29ecdly_Office, 10 State Street, Boston

cent. Gold Bonds

M.

SALE !

STETSON & POPE,

ensuing year.

I Sundays from 7 to 9 a. m.
and I to 3 p. m., lor those tliaPare sutfeiing.
Teeth extiacl.

POBTIiAN D.

win

and Myrtle

Horns,

DAY AND NIGHT.

Hf"

RxchangeStreet.
SMaLI, <Y SHACKEOK1),

Stair Builder.

ESTABLISHMENT

rso\,

i.

AT

Schools.

Whart and Dock, first,

At 90 and Accrued In ter cat in
Currency
ON A COMPLETED BOAD,
OF

L11VSEY, M. A., Principal.

Sidle Convt*nli««.

or

Knok-lttfidera.

No. lit

PRINTING

& Minnesota 11. It.

Mortgage 7 per

Nhilionyr).

"« A-QU'PMOy. Rcuiu II

*“u

BOARDS,

Cedar

unrl

8KURD,92Middle Sireet.

3l....d3w

SALE.

m,

POUit A

Sign find

l3f“For Circular, address

1S71

oity hall, poet
land,!
Thursday, ,|„ue
jN7|f

Heal Estate Agents.

BY-

MeAlaster,

Teeth Extracted at all

(tfthiihRilers
HOYT,

or

city

JUNE 7,

Ti Kepubliiana ot M:*in<* and
alf others who snpporl the present >»tioiitl ai d State Administrations
are invited to
veml delegates to a State Convention
to be hoiileu in

Kitkm.

S.

desiral !o in the

most

Republic in

W. O. CO Hit, No. 12 Pearl Street.

JOHN 0- PRO' TER, No,, 93 xchange Street,
QEO. R, PA fib,.. tl- No. 3011 Congress Btreet.

WANTED

1st.

lor Sowing niichiuca,
W.S.DYKIt, l.stt .Middle St ercr li. II. Hay’a. All
kinds oi Machine- lor vale aud ro let.
He/tiniiny.

Plasterer, Mtucco Worker,

State ot Maine Bonds.
Rank stocks.
ir.

Agenriya

P. KEENEY, Cor, Cumberland unit Franklin Sts.

State ol Maine
6's
Bath City
6's.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg’ R. R.
Gold
6’s
European &N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of fowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. U. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

using NITROUS

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,'
74 Free Street, near Congress Square,

are unsurpassed.

Next door to City Doll.

0. P.

OXIDK daily
with gteat success. It is wilboul <1. ubt tbe sale-t
Anesthetic iu use Itr ILe opt tat b n of eiliaclinR
teeth, its action IciuR quick aud pleasant,

And Sinii’I Wares,

,llat

S. F. COBB'S,
No 2 Dee ring Block, Congress 8’ieet.
83^*Persons intending to purebase will do well to
call before buying e'sewber*.
may26dtt

Is

Sun Umbrellas J

our

LARGE Stoek of tbe above instruments may
be lound at

flSBfrPr.

GOCDS,

is

Monthly Instalments!

or

PARLOR

EMBROIDERIES,

*•,n<111

express.

and everyway suitable for gent it m iu and wile
Or two siDgle gentlemen, will be let with nice tableb «iartf at very reasonable pi ice?. Beici euee» required,
juneG d3w*

Hosiery, Gloves,

»° 'he
humble

packages received by

Corner Penrl and Oxford Streets,
Sio. 6S
and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant

CORSETS,

»re

to

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

c

Ten Tears in the Trrde in Portland

FANCY

anv

niy29if

ORDERS LEFT AT

terest.

Cambric Edgings,
Sun Umbrellas A

the right to reject

WEDNESDAY,

A ftsvedg

AUCiiuiicer,

Banks and Bankers Generally,

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUYAND SELL
City, State. County and Untied States Bonds.
AGENTS FOB SALE OP
Burlington, Cedar Harms, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific It. It. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Guld,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOB SALE,
European Bud Nor h American Fibsr Mortgage B. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

Cheap l

Cheap,

reserve

Portland, May 27th, 1871.

DEALERS IN

1 OO per yd.

Congress

the^above

on

may

DOWNER,

BANKERS,

SS State

12 cakes for 25 ets

all

une-

in Suits.

or

FOR SAI.IC

Glycerine Soap,

or
*oura

Brick Stores

Bricks,

LET.

the

12 cakes for 25 cts

of.°,,r *°“1»

ol

--

ever?

Organ

for Bricks.

POIITLAJND.

rules.

W. HOLiMtCS, No. SW ()ongree.8t.
Auction Salol
Evening. Private Sates during the day.

0.

FLUENTBLOflK,

FREE

public.

Ask your

Honey Soap,

Velveteens,

bids is reserved.

qcarter to be good face bricks, delivered in quantisuit, Irom June lo October, 1671.
Proposals mtt be addressed to F. H. FASSETT
Arcbitei t, ttl Middle st. lor tbe whole or
any parr of
amount, ou or belure the 8th day ol June,

the Merchants National Bank.

Goods 1 Burlington,

the

now

for 1 00 The Best Yet

Cheap t

the of-

at

at

•

DAILY PRESS.

l71* V,"fllie 8trtet, Advkrtisrand through-

Maine
luu,!“! 1" r»-*r»
f'lio! inker’s lowes

ties lo

my23ecd2w

rooms.

HANKER AND BROKER
32 Exchange St., Portland.
ju6

OF

lead of .11 other kinds. Their
taking
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ecaaaand
their
my,
Water-proof Qualities, have
commended them to the ate of Sportsmen, Hi.so Ball
and
the
Players,
Government, aa well as to the genAre

from 60 c to lO OO

B VSTEPS, B

FINE

A

BOOTS AND SHOES

Hoop Skirts,
c

and all

Proposals

BONDS.

FASTENED WITH

from 45

seen

Ibe Committee on Drains and Sewers.
WM. A. W1NSU1P, chairman.

JeS lo 12

JyiHtt___

tr A gents for West’s and Butterick’s Reports of
Fashions.
Portland, March 13.
dtf

to 1 12 1-2

7

single

or

at

bo

on

whole
part ot the block of
THEPortland
Pier.

Apply

Sewers, Sr, may

reject any

ight

*

To be Let,

These offices

IMP0RTEB8 AND JOBBERS

tom 20 to 68 c.

om

Also

of

Building Committee of the Board ot TrusTHE
tees oMIte Maine General
Hospital invite prothe First Floor, posals
for furnishing and delivering
Ihe Arsenal
grounds I 510,001101
good bard burnt

on

Either Sinqle

62 & 64 Middle Street,

Gent’s Merino Hose,

h

Let.

Chadwick l?Inu*iou, 349 CangrcsM at.,
WITH BOARD.

QFFTCES

from 25 to 45 c.

c

Description

the City Engineer, City
“Sf’t
Building.
Ihe
to

TO IjJET.

Suit of Rooms

extended about

oi»u feet.

liLEASANT Lodging Rooms at
1 apaaeodtras High Ntwet.

FOR

Superstouts,

from 16

,ckett

Street and Cnm-

egp-^-lyJ. L, FARMER.

Chadbourn & Kendall

trom lO cts. to 25

Gent’s Linen ILem’d

l.et,

0[TSES anil Stores on l-earl
11
berlanu Terrace by

marOdtt

Gent’s Cotton Hose,

New Styles tor 50

lit Slone slreet Irom Oxford to
Lincoln st.
In Winter street from
Spring to Orav st.
In Gray street Irom Winter to Stale
stteet.
D*
9lr<;et old sewer to be

V esdnjjs.

from 12 to 68 c.

Ladies’ Silk

C,^Lcd,r

BOOM, with laiye

being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Misses’ Cotton Hose,

Gent’s Silk

LET.

TO

Oasssiimeres,

tioin 25 to 80 c.

Corner

berehtid.)
In Emery

MARK BROTHERS, over Davis. HasEnquire
Co. corner Merkel and Middle street*.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocCtf

—~AND-

d

noon) tor the construction ol Sewets, us fol'oas, viz:
In Carlton street Irim Blackett to
West street (to

PLEAS ANT Finn* Cham her and aide
room, to
let, with Board, on Dan forth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

A

U

the unders ened
1871, (up to 12 o’clock

Monday,

kell JSL

from 25 to 68 c.

ran, doe*,

will be received bv
PROPOSAL
1
until
June 11th.

Store recently occupied by MARK
0 BROTH ERS. Posse^sfon given
EIA3EMI3KT
immediately
ot

CIotllN,

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

L.
pinrwi
England

2d.LiEDT.5tb,Art}rg
Proposals for Sewers.

LIST or all the vacant tenement in tbe
city,
with all nereasar*’ information in regard to them
he found at 351 £ Congress st.
.N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot charge.
6
Mar 10«dtf

icsii'hlri

Agency.

_“ry
Airriblllturiil lni|tlt:itit>m*,
SAVVY K.^
WQOhruKl,, Mo.

Junl-Ot

A

from 1 lO to 2 50

m2rtf.?~L,,sr

tor

can

_

1871.}

For\ ,'rel!le' ,“e“
vo.'^“"'••reianrd,
FV.r ‘.FJoarA A tb ■.!,'an.ul'*,e
ti.e A K?iw“a,0*8t,

* ..i
UUU

room

he

JJEALED

Spain_w.

FRONT

of

To Let

to 1 00

c.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread,

Gent’s

Exchange

or

TO

rc-

A. o. S.
|
M “y “O'b,
ct F 41 Fn proposals iu
<lupl*caje, of the f.rm lurwill bereceiveu until
I*tWay the 80th ol June, at 10 o’clock, a. m„ lor five
T»o(2|bbla of Beans.
1 Su'iar- Four
a,
4)bo*f8Soap.
AoU he hundred and Uttv
(150)
lbs of Lard. Di t d a an 1 r
qnirentenis furnished by tie
undersigned. A true copy of the lattei with this
advertisement to be attached to each proposal ofler80•
K. A.1VF.S,

LOT,aml fronting on Pearl and Vine
sts,
Custom House; lot 44*71; good | cation lor
machine Oi joiner’s and paint -bop.
SHEA. 27 Pearl st.

now

Thinking tbe puhli tor past favors, lie hopes by
strict attention to busiuc-s to secure a share ot public patronage.
H. A. DOW,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

Gent’s

Office

near

vr

bids received is

al1

my29-27t_

Board.
treat rooms to let With board
Pearl street, four d- ois irom congress.

a

or

Proposals mustbe lnc'osed In a sealed enveloie
i..d used “Proposals lor
Granite tor N«iv State Dejtat tineut, and uddresseo to
A. It. MULI.KTT,
Supctv sing Aicbileet, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. C.

niju*t>sr

_aplitl
For Sale, to Let

cujj

se?v«|riKht u,reJect a,,y

anil rooms.
Paities in search ot flrsl
class board and rooms cm be acc<an rdated at 68
street.
House containing all modem inrHpting
proieme-.ts. Tiansicut board luinitbed.
‘-reims,
Live and let live.”

Enquire at this office.

St.

Prices that Defy Competition

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Ottered at at great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead larm in West

brook, three

Geo. tt. Davis & Co.’s

In

Coats

oaic*

XUS

DOW,

Congress

with these improvements
variety and quality ot teams in
will let at

Gloves,

Ladies’

*® ,aa« 4’al1 I’Osae-rioti ol the
quariy
® eX| 0,lte ol lbe C'ditruclor ia

Sr1,.oh .l|flault

Room to Let.

Horses, Carriages and Harnesses,

for 25 cts.

Lisle

on

RUFUS TIB BATS.

and

ISAAC McLELLAN.
aplleod&wtf

apIBIIt.t.

Great Reduction

No. 311

Gauntlets,

P/vrV»B l8i

SLEIGHS S

99

SALE.

eminence overlooking
■WSHthe
liifEiJr ford's Corner, Westbrook.

CARRIAGES

The business will be carried

In addition to tbe extedsive and app-oved stock ot
teams heretofore offered to Hie public at the above
named place ot‘ II. 4.. DOW Ac « O.. the proprietor, (Mr. H. A. Dow) has added (a New Hack,
surpassing in elegance, s'yle and cost anything now
in use in the State. He has also greatly improved
his stock of

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

WARRKN,
milMJ-wtfSaccarappa.

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

No.

2$ Union Wharf,

containing 13 rooms with modern «inn rovements, such a*, gas,
bathing room,
bard ami sett water, fixtures tor healing by
steam, and a smalt cultivated garden, with five different kiuds ot grapes, all In bearing condition. This
property is located in the centre of the city, and yet
on one ot the most quiet and retired
streets, making
it a desirable residence tor a buisness roan or
any
o'her who would enjoy all the city
conveniences, and
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot ot land west of State street, containing
between sev*-n and eight 'housaud square teet, with
a small house.
This lot the owner has been cultivating lor bis own use for more than five years, and has
as choice a variety of truit trees, such as pears,
plum,
cherries, quince, apple, Ate., and a^so grapes, currants. gooseberries, raspberries, &c., as Is to be
found anywhere iu the citv, all in beating condition,
and the garden is all ready for a first c'ass residence.
Also another lot in the western part of the city
containing about nine thousand square feet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the
city,
commanding a fine view of <he mountains and surrounding country. This lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every foot ot i» available tor building

NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET,

Easy and Booking Oha;rs
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcases,

on sent.

Livery Stable!

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Valuable Beal Estate tor Sale.

mBriclj

to Fore si,

u*yt:ltl_.1.

ap27tt

tbe old stand, by H. A. Dow.
H. A.

TJndervests,

acres

*

PARLOR SETS of (he latest Styles

•

at

Portland, May 1st, 1871.

to 3.75.

from 25 cts. 1o 62 c.

House lor Sale.
ONI? and a hat istory bouse, centrclly
located,
and in good repair. Hard and soil water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enqniie at 23 Cedar tt.
mrfitt

at

Marrettt& Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
to their large aud fashionable stock consisting ot

usual

SSSVf1*??.01 tUe^utract;

Commercial street. 62 leet front anil
now occupied by B. F. Noble. rnwsltc Franklin Wbart.
DROWN B, 10 State st.
on

-■> tv

ol

MOne

MANUFACTURERS

ranted to give
may19 4w

Mortgage

Keal Estate.
$500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
properly preferred. Apply to WM. it. J KHRIS,
sums

board, to let

copartner! hip heretofore existing undvr tin
THEstyle
ot H. A. DOW & Co,, is this
day diss lived
as

rooms

a House.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Tires,

Children’s Dresses,

to

on

land

eatruiling

A

Wanted.

ROOMS with first-class
at lii Free street.
PLEASAN

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

mylOtt

centrally located tbtee story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa-

$15,000 to Loan

M. a PALMER.

1 umber Yartl to Let.
■

a

on

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,
FURNITURE

w *t jy t e n.

to 4 50

1 75 to 2 25.

from

nir3ltl

as

Portland, May 1,1871.
mayldfiweow, new eow

GENERAL

Commission

fine brick block of Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged par.
tor

Apply

of

opiMisite tliePaik. Also looms
wllhtmt board. Inquire at this office,
u.yllil

'I HE

h.ow

No hi«ls will be retired except trom the own
rs or
lessees of ibe quarries Irom which the stone L,
propos. d t be fii; nisiid.
AH pr°H>saIs must be made on tlie printed forms to
be obtained ol the
Supervising Architect, mid be accompani.d by □ penal bond in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($r,u.uH))thai tbe bidder will
execute mid
perioira Oiecontract ii awarded to him, and give bond
01 une bundled thousand
5,,in
dollars, (f 100 0UO,)and a valid and binding lea*e of tbe
quy rry io Ibe Government, us
steurby tor ibe tail Idul
tl,e ^ase to take elfe :t
upon the ladure ol tbe contractor
tocoiuply with the

st.,

to let

im,h

minims

PLEASANT

English Merino Hose,

For Sale or Lease.

vorable.

one

Inducements ever oHered.
Adilrefs H.
A. McKeuney de (Jo., No. 2 Elm street, Port-

French Yokes,

Two First Class Stores

IN

PAINTER.

Drag Store

nineteen finished rooms, gas throughout and
an
abundance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate
two gemeel families, bas two front doors.
Splendid
lot 03xlt7 tcet. fine garden, well stocked with
apple,
pear and plum t,ecs, A capital location Id a firstclass boarding house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
mayS«*3w

mThe

or

modem tenement of seven or eight
.A. NICE
OU Lnngresa

Hi.

G E JT T S

Ladies’ Yokes,

IS.

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Desirable Real Estate tor Sale.
Ac mmi.tliousand thoroughly built brick
It boufe, located between High ami Oak streets,
short
oi.taucc Irom Congress street, contains
Jta

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

Also

test

may2G*lw

to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

No.

Cumberland Mills, a few rods from the
depot, contains eight good rooms; large wardrobes and closels In abundance. The lot contains about 20,000 Equate leet.
Terms favorable.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

CLIFFORD,

Wanted.
more

from 75 ds. to 2 75

New House for Sale.

mAt

GEO. D. JOST,

Announces to bis

WM. H. JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

my30-‘3w_Real

W. GAGK.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
mr3-3m

R.

Maine.

mv2tt335 Coagron

on

Chicago.

waiTON a: co..

experienced Sale*women.
TWO
good Milliner. Applv immediately

5"'_

Rooms 130 Middle
to Let.

looms,

"

L

„tV l!is

Htreet,

1 NQUIHE at tlie
X
myl3iseoi|it

"

l.u.ldi,
and U In
, r f
,
tarnishing the qualiiy and quaniily desired
™ “ "
one yea., sod hou. whin.
b
now
he-iig used lor lor flisi-clas- buildiuB»
ttate
soon they cau commence
■
the
delivery ol stoue, and the amount per week iiev can
de'iver.
I bey will also slate the
aveiago and maxi
ze.-o s ciij that can be obtained
Hum their

Advertising

1TWW1
MF.N1S
U1 |i,e

J

ot
use IU

hr

House to Let.

NTS WANT ft D, Ma’e and Feile, to sell two new article* as saleable
as Flout, and needed in every t irnily.
Samples sent
free by mail, with terms to ciear 95 to $10 per da?.
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, but
they are
new articles id real merit.
Reader, it you want
profitable and honorable employment, sen I on your
name and D-st-ofthe
address, and receive lull particulars, with sample free, by return mail. Address
N. 11. WHITE, Newark. New
Jersey,
junel d6t
w22 4t

from 95 co. to 3.50.

one

.....

Apply immeui

th»LE‘'uH,t

withstanding the
21 *'Vha,u"
taVJ,"R
the-cl menu, mnl
ilmt ha«b.en lullr faced

..

Photographic

,,ew

action

—

TirMt-C'luM* Paiutcm.

dtt_BANGOR,

nJus‘

ami Stores to let.
S. L. C AIIl.T >N.
Att’y at Law, 81 Middle st.

House to Itent.
ill8 pleasantly located House ou lire corner
»aU1.* Prospect sts, tor oue large, or two
niilt families. I.arge
garden spot
H. .lEhltlS, Real Estate Agent.
2l>tll'v‘1UJ.iy aij ‘It

M

r\ (\A At* ft
Ov/V' m

>

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision '1 wcnty-Two Acres Grass Land for
Sale,
Allen’s Corner,
mile from Horse Cars. For
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ATsale
at abaigain ; good barn
the lot.
to
Wanhinglou §t.,

iv. f.
my26

contains !l

we" ,itle'1 lor

tuy-.Jitlf_

ately to

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

lJ,.e

fionsn No 6 Hampshire
Acadia nonse;
a In tel or boanl-

ns
18

Dwelling Houses
Inquire oi

mrininusiH)

situation and good wages.

Good

»“»*y
1,a,i
lire

a

inghouse,and
Also

AND

Ladies’ Drawers,

~W_L_m

rR

GAGE A

vorriu|gr

Two

from 200

A new house in the thriving village oiCuuiberland Mills, O.e miles from Portland.
1 accomodate twenty boarders or more.
Good boarding.home much needed. Less
than live n.lnutes walk to Mill, and Depot.
Sp('ly to WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jun31vi*

1
tlfli

121 Middle 8t, Portland) Me-

ISO

■

tOn.

noltf

Boarding' House tor Bale.

A.

understood 111at every garment is
Desiring
jieriecily made and will bear the CIom-m Iukim'cto be

s,ate Apartment, ibr whw b
aiuMit 180 Ono cubic lo*d will be
require I. I*iof*»sils
iaa,e the price per euhi
lo >t lor stems whose
dimensions do not exceed (went* cubic
feet, and the
rase ol Increase in
price lor s'onos exceeding twenty
cuh1.' b et. lLc xact
average size ti the stones rannoi atpuseut be
gi.cn, but will approximate li)/ ui.ic
itet. Stones to be quarried aLd
oelIvtrod according
lo a Hbedn e of r e» sizes
that will 1*. .umished the
contraeior. One inch will be a' owed h,t
quarry dimension? on each worked fine o»
ibe atoms.
bo lice, mpairied by a
samp e block,
°f
R is proposed to luri.Lh
l,e 80U'"1' ,lurablR' o' unilorm
w
lrce
*'is«)lo.ili{ or oilier

L E2.

at

MI»

Portland. Not 1,1870.

and
THJirlll,'ie
strea known

tf

is

Around the Corner.”

from 1 25 to 7 50.

East Deering, near Tukey Bridge, a
story and a ball House with Ell and Stable att&cned. House contains nine rooms, g«od
moseis, &c., lot 100x102 ft, large garden well stocked with Iruit tiees. House in good repair
pleasantly situated and within teu minutes rde of City Hall,
Portlaud. Omnibus running to and irom the City.
For further particulars applv te
AIRS. A. M. NOTES,
Jun0*1 w_On the piembes.

WM. H.

T O

WANTED.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

(For Sale.

FROM

L. D. M. SWEAT.

1« 2

near

with several trait and shaoe tiees.
Applv to the owner,
REV. E.
April 22 dtf

GOOD Cook and second j»ir|. Hard work and
h {!d wages. A|»|»ly at No 45 Damorth st.

“TIic Little Store

Ladies’

Estate worth $0000. In$4 OOu.
jeltt

re-

conlainlug 4 nr 5 rooms
viryionyeulent fin-asuiail family. Apply u
w*
H'
e-ltn.1 si, Ileal Estate Agent.

street.

Girls Wauled.
4

Sale.

neighborhood ol churches and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
fa miles; in tinished rooms sunnv and ally. Sel-ago Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room

JULES CM.

Attorneys

ON Beal
tTOOV/V/U sured tor
Address P. O. Box 2170.

g„o.l

j-.ll it

Money Warned.

submit list ol Prices tor the balance
Trusting (hat parties wh > are strangers to our fctore (it there are any such) will have no
hesitation in coming ibrward pricing our goo da and
judging tor themselves. We will btgin by quoting
month.

on

_ap8-3oi

and

Respectfully

U rooms all in

or

I

Tenement to Let

PltOCTOH’a,
e

A

business directory

PROPOSALSF HUJHaNITK for the new
STATE DEPARTMENT.
OffIc'B OF SUI KUViMINti AKCHITEOr, t
Wahhitaion, May k4. 1871.
\
Bealea pioi osals will t»e received until 12 o’.
loclf,
m., I the *‘2d d ».v ol June. 1871 a- ibe offl;re Ol the
Supervising Architect ol tbeTieasury Department,
l.n miMshing si.d deliverii
gat the site ol ibe proposed l>till<r*iig all the dimension granite
icqmred lor

W- H‘ ««».

of

A PPLY at
FRED

t'uuta,nin*

^yMdliw

Custom Coat Makers Wanted.

the immediate

1

street__Jum;,r

MILLINER

FITZGERALD &('«.
of this

faliLi-ai’r

tei

Wanted.
wanted iiumediatety. Eiquire
KALEK, MERRI I. & CO.
juuiiCIt
No. 131 Mhldle Street.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland,
tbe
Ladies’ Skirts,
ATSaccarapja
Stalion
the P. A R. R. R, and in

order

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Windham, Me.

or

1871.

prices ia

BY
Weslhrook

NIK.

All the new styles, Berlin?. Rem brants, MedaMion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched
card bv which new process wege'rid of heckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all ini per lections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
U^lWeiio-tNoed work at Moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may 20

Street,

Oak ai.d Green

saws

Itare Chance tor Investment.
a provision of the act ol
ineorpotaiion of (he
town of Deering, the town tarm ut the town ot

No, 152 Middle Street,

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOIIN C. COBB.

gresB

store

_MISCELLANEOUS.

J'rsiiable Tenement to Let.
Up|*r lenemenl Ilf Honso No 4 Monumcn

Tlu.se having
tlii.g pretererl.
Apply immediately at Mrs.W. L. SNELL'S, 137 Oon*

Jc6 <11 w109 Midi

SALE.

,,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Attorneys

Village, Maine.
jun2*lw

land, on the P. S. &
T Ni?lu.rl>!,ro ®nii,c9 ,ron' Pori
mile Horn Oak Hill Stiinn. h;
an
s,lw Mi"All In good reIs’ In the null is a aJ!!*
anti five or

LilUSO^

COBR A

bt/1871

for

_BUSINESS CARDS.

done to

.Tune

Gotham,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Copying and enlarging

1$

TO LET

Wanted I
experienced mil iner.,

'more
fpWi
lia.l some expeticiice iu

building

year.

PORTLAND,

WANTED.

MAY.

street, Gorham

ot choice trees; all in good (bearing condition, and
well cultivated.
Also
asparagus and «ran berry
beds, and 15 acres ol the 45 iu thirl tv wood. A long
distance fronting on South st., valuable for
lots. Apply to
W. II. NTORER,

$2.50

J. II.

South
which (ah

oil

>ut 45$ acres of
is a Farm bouse ot
story, t»arn and well of
conveniens water; shade trees in variety. Extensive pear ami plum gardens; two apple orchards

Pies*

State

»AL.E.

«

HU

EOUS.

MlSUJ^L.LiAJN

naturally brings

return

of

the

to mind various

preparations for hot weather. One of theso
countrymen and countrywomen have always strangely neglected—the preparation of
cooling non-vivacio is beverages. While in
mixed drinks,” containing some sort of spirit, we probably take tbe lead of the world,
our temperance tipplers show a strange povsherbet
eity of invention. The only habitual
is lemonade, tbe least delicate ol them all,
which dis-

our

and

moreover

containing

an

acid

Orangeade, so
agrees with many persons.
much superior to If, is rarely seen;
lhe diffleulnever,
and strawberry sherbets
these fruits except during a
Uof
have
something to do
may
verv short season
then there is orgeat, tho
with the want; hut
ot summer drinks;
most cooling and healthy
or in how many Ameriwho drinks orgeat?
it? Simpler than all
can tawns can you get
is eau suoree. We laugh at the French for
drinking eau sucree, and think it must be insipid, hut French sngaied water is not insipid; it is redeemed Irom that quality by the
judicious inseition ol hve or six flrops of orof the grand
ange flower water. The swells
used to take it reguopera and the Italians
larly between the acts instead of healing
their brains with cocktails, or filling their
stomachs with superfluous gas, and spoiling
their digestions through the medium of syrup

rasp^-mr

oMarnlng

and artificial mineral water.—The (Jalaxy.

KPKHAL NOTICES

i

n*
to
L/uugi

flailing

have been

llte Anglo-Saxon over tbe so called Latin
raees is seen in the different development of

ol

the

practical

making

difficulty is nothing to speak ol as a matspeculation, any more than the formation of the universe, which has been described in different ways with great particularity
by many eminent men. But there is -found
to be a great deal of friction in attempts at
anything like a practical realization of communism, just as there is in carrying into effect most ot the oilier social and political duchis

ter of

«

not

hesitate to

attempt

to

bridge

an

ology, call each other citizen and “thee” and
“lliou,” change the names of streets and the
months and think they have fully arrived at
Utopia.
Ill England and America the process is ditferent. English-speaking people attempt no
more

at first Ilian to make a tar-oil

beginning

of the great reform. They undertake something tiiat nominally is not communistic at

really

spirit. Instead of
capital and a direct demand for a just distribution of goods,
they aim in the beginning only at forming associations by means ot which workingmen
can capitalize their labor, become the chief
all, and
making

is

a

so

only

direct attack

R. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to M. John New Bi m sw'.< k. a
distance os 2f2 miles- viih the exception of 5S
mil* s between Winn. Me., an l the boundary line of
the State at Vaweh'uo'. On thb portion ilie track
is n w 1-eltig lad, both from Winn eastward and
from Vaneeboro’ westward, ami it is fully expected
that the work will bo <■« mpleud and iiains running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.

rpHE
1

in

ou

beneficiaries of their own toil and cease to be
the dependents of men who contribute monIn the eud cooperation
ey without labor.
must prove to be identical with communism,

if it extended to all bl anches ot industry and
becomes universal. Though it perforins the

leveling process by methods strictly legitimate according to the standards of right even
nowin vogue, and though it undertakes to
give ol its gains to each according to his con-

that

they

make their

g'EA.SSOIV

Rio,

TATES
AND THE BKITRMII PKOVINCHES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tin?
«om „• tl e
maritime Provinces is about ONE HIB
1,1,ION,
and ail ilie land Pavel. freight, mails. tYc., between
tliein and the Uni ed States, will pas over this T.uok
line,which is WITH ««E T t O tl I*ET1 I'lO*.
Although not yet completed, the business of the

the
That

Cool

II.,

and

a*l inteiinedi-

Breezes!

ALL WILL II i: PROVIDED

WITH

consequent upon its complete
has issued its Bonds
Millions of Dollars, tenured
pany

n. requires,—the
to the amount of

by

a

sev-

eral days at Batbang. iu the province or Seziiueu, China. About the 1st ot April there
was a eudden and unaccouutable rise of waters
iu the district of Batliang, which continued
uutil the morning of the 4th, wheu the country
lor nearly four hundred miles around was convulsed by earthquakes. The shocks were very
severe, and couiiuued without intermission for
teu days, when they became less frequent ami
finall> ceased. The sceues which ensued were
horrible beyond description. During the time
the earth rocked aud reeled like a ship at sea
ina violeut storm.
The government offices,
temples, granaries, stone and storehouses aud
iortifications, with all the common dwellings
and the temple of Ting ling, were overthrown
aud ruined. The only exception was tbe hall
in the temple grounds, called
Tachao, which
stood unharmed in its isolation. A few of the
and
troops
people escaped, but mo»t of tbe inmates were crushed and killed under the fall
ing timber aud stone.
Eight temples were blown down, 2421 dwellings were destroyed, and 2298 persons ci uahed
by the falling wa'ls. To add to these accumulated horrors, flames broke out among the
rums iu Batbang ami raged with uncontrollable fury during five days, cousumiug everything within their reach, aud destroying the
lives of hundreds who were lying wounded and
helpless among tbe ruins of their homes.
Steep hills suuk out of sight, and in their
places naught is seen but yawning gulfs, while
iu other places the earth upheaved, leaving
hills many feet in bight.. The grain tax collector at Batbang says that for several days before the earthquake the water overflowed the
dyke, but after it the earth cracked in many
place.*, aud black, letid water spurted out iu a
mrious manner. Many other singular phenomena alteuded this
earthquake,the full particulars of which will be anxiously awaited.

Railroad with width they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode Island, which is 13*06 square miles,) and
are ot great value,
Tho Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at
of

:

HO,

FOR

oods

or

patterns,

at

cheap

Comfortable
from

43

rates.

SHADE

$HS5

HATS, ALL PRICES.

Ins leave tbs Horse Car Stations ecmi-oecaaionally and arrive

800j

alter.

120

Fare 6 cents,

Each.

on

the grounds,

IVlIDDhE

U, S. Taxation.

Coupons payable Mareb

1 aud September 1, in Novi
registered if desired, Coupons math
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preierrtd
SINKING Fl’ND-All proceeds ol sales of land
as well as ol timber and oilier products iheieftom
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in ihese Bonds i
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise ir
United States, State or Municipal Secuiiiies.
Aik
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until tbesi
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sun
of money equal to one per ceut. of the anicunl o
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all imeres
received on securities, belonging to (be
Miiikiuf
York.

^

NewdYork.

bourne!1^: rTr?04"’ Ult-bri-"
Cardenas

Jane

wn

or on

foot,

store,

so

large

an

IN

retail

any

Every quality

assortment or

Spring

and

Summer

GLOVES

AratPictou 29th, brig Phebe Ellen, Dill, Portland.
Cld 27th bile A 1) Whld leu, Conrad Portland.
Ar at Si John. NB, 2d inst, sch Gamma, Huntley,
Machaia; 5tb, barque Bellevue, Cut ten. Portland.
Cld 3d, sell Abbie Dunn, Fountain, New Yorz.
SPOKEN.
May 29. lat 24, Ion 75, ship John Patten, from England tor United States.
May 31. lat :<5, Ion 73 20, ship Jos Fi%h, from New
Orleans lor Liverpool.

Linen

II ASS A MS.

and

Real and
Oi

course

GKO

II.

KNIOHT,
A sent.

llie prices are at (lie bottom.

Lace Collars,

DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS
BENEFIT OF

FOR THE

Report, June 6.
taken st midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

Weather

(Observations

imitation in great variety.

AND REPORTS
COMMERCE.

blanch office la PORTLAND at

No.31 l-« Free Street,
ON

FBIDAV.Jaar »th, INTI.

Chronic diseases treated on a new system. The
pi incipals of which aro endorsed
by every school ot
in edit me.
Ur, Leland la the oldest and most mccssstnl practioner of this nsw
treatment in New England, aud has devoted several years
exclusively lo
it« developement. He has
cured and i.llevtd more
desperat) cases of Consumption, Patalysis, Rheumatism. Spinal diseases, female
weukuess, Jtc.,

has'reler’-

iliau any other Physician in the east. He
of the highest character.
Experienced Assistants will be lu constant attendance at the
office.

ences

Patients desiring Consultation and treatment under
the direct supervision ol Dr. Leland, please call at
once, as bo will remain pe'sona ly a flew weeks.
Consultation with Hist treatment $3.00.
No patients received Inr treatment unless acuta
or reliel is certain.

Physicians, Clergymen, Editors, Scientific Men
Invalids are cordially Invited to call and acquaint themselves with the workings ot the most
magnificent application ol a scientific piincipai (as a
and

remedial sgeui) et modern limes.

J. W.

DEERIIG,

170 Commercial
Juu7eod

Leeal References,
Leland la personally known to me as a
regular
educated Physician, having had the benefit ol
Dr.

Street,

Foot of Cr«u Hi.

tt

medical

my

experience aud practice tor sevoral years.
opportusitles for acquitiug a thorough knowledge of bis prolesslon tiava been ol the best. He In
eminently progressive in his ideas. I should not
hesitate to place under his treatment the most cm
ica! aud delicate case. 1 have known ol his
cuili.g
many cases which wou d have teen hopeless In any
other ptactlce.
SILAS CUMMINGS, M D.
Dr. Cummings Is an Alopatbic Physician of
His

■■

The Ntrnmrr Cairllt will
her tti{>a to

com

"r^a-mem-B

MONDAY JUNE

WAR OKFAKliTIOr.

Laces, lodgings,

$9. COAL S9.
j

QUANTITY,

mr2ftsntf

AS AT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

r
VOf

At 155 Middle Street.

a

and

Peak’s and Cushing’s

Of all colors, white and black.

SHAWLS,
COO IA

of

KID

Bonds

ANY

Infirmary.

Owen.Chad-

For 1Iie I§land§,

WHITE

In-

Marathon, Donned'
brigs Mariposa, Staples; Ponvert, Handy'

It

PURE

carriages,

,,a’W

ly. Brown, do. sch Harriet bakor, Webber*,
and others.
Ar 30th, sch Ethan Allen, Rluko, Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 27th ult, barque Ads Carter, Ken-

Valuable Horse for Sale.

the.v don’t suit carry them hack
and get our ruon.y. That is the way he sells them
at the Market Rouse, Market Square.
jeCsndlui

Tie media l

ami Km

Tho beautiful and stylish bay mure
r known as “Jennie Oxford*’—six
years old,
kindaud gentle, and warranted without
blemish or fault, can trot in fifty.
Alio,
wagon au harness. Applv to
F. O. RICH & CO.,
su
Ju 6*2t
Printers, 74 Middle 8t.

heat iu the room.

Will open

28th nU, barques Jas R Ward Park*

Adeline, Hutchinson,

unc ;

w

Try one.
Why don’t you buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot FRED FOItSAITtff and save luel, have no

stitute it

loANePwrY«kPrlMr* ?8tl‘Ul,>Isra®' s"®». P®*«®.
Ult’ brll! laly n°’ ^'dsatii, r0r New
T.ok^eit
dar
At

—■*

STREET,

rattles preferring, may Join the excursion in their

There is not iii ihe State si Maine, I

9-187o*Ndlvr.&

Atmospheric,

LOIFELr,

..

Oye.

H .A. Tj 13 3ft

GOLD COIN,
from

Ayres Apl 29 brigs Clara J Adams,
tor New York, Idg.
Montevideo Apl 24, barque Tatay, Morse.
oitland; 29ih, Lmd Claietofon, i avendcr, NYork;
A1 I'-wy.
"J*
Arej, do.
TiuiL.int. Carlisle, New York
V.
»
A!,til »>. (>ar.|u,» .1 k Pea’son, Oliver, and
l' .1
Su*.ll,1‘'or New York, Idg
Uland8
A|'1 26> 81,1 ''ortUnd, Nelson.

g*«>3 t.’io h lit soft an i eaaritul Idack or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and proj>erly
qii*

BOMTOIV Jk

Arat

splendid JIair i>ye Is the best In the world;
the ouly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

THE

to

FOREIGN PORT*.
Gibraltar llth ult. barque Young Turk, Nicker
tr*in Bo-ton, ar 13th brig Geo Gilchrhd, Robin

ney, Boston.

“Sun” Shades!
cents

Calais.

dcFaddeii,

GILMAN
June 5 sii 2w

j

MO.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

any «:e-i v.l 1«;

LKLtiD,

-09 THE

on, disg.
At Bocmos

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond st,NY.

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Free

t on.

rb*j

oi

abetliport; Es*-ex. Uoarner,

At

and Cali-

Oregon

Hair

DK. F. f.

5th, toll Cnaa Cooper, Spiller, fm Saco lor New
fork.

fornia.

Batcbelor’i*

Medical Notice

Ar

PRIHDIiE, Agent.
CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.

DRESSES!

Important

SALEM—Ar 3d, soha F J Oil turnings, Ueinick, Eli-

JAHlKtt K.

a

to each Mile

Mouth-Weal,

’rcodom, Kelley, Jones?port; Elizabeth, Houdleite,

s

goner*1 information avply to the Co.’s Office,
90 Exchange k(.

Said lands being the s ttnc granted by the State ol
Maine to aid the construction ol this load. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivets,
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in tho lertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district l»i the State.) are valuub e
lor tanning lands as well as for their Timber.
This
immense grant ot lands equals about

14,000 Acres

points

Went,

~

] Bangor.

For

ComTwo

800,000 Acres of Land!

Co. to all

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Pray. Calais; ElizaGolden Oiie. Spinney,

lath.
( Id 6th. brig Krnest, Hodzdoii. Portland; srh Adio Marchie. Gibbs, Calais; Leones a, Meters, Rock*
jnd.
DAN VEILS—Ar 1st. sch Leonora, Spofford, from

1

S3?*'’A11 orders tjr the 7.30 A M Ex pi ess should be
led at the Co’<» office on or he lore 5.30 I* M of the pre
vions day, for the l.lu P M Express on or before 11.30
A V.
7 JIO A. HI. Express will leave office at 7 A M.
1 lO P. HI. Express at 12.15 P M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line
Steam*is every Thursday.
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Midi, with the American Merchants Union Express

can’t be felt nitb thick dresses on.

already f-tr greater than i«s most put guine
predicted, ami is continually increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as tul'v mb ts
present lrrge business and toe iuiniod ate inciease

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

tribution to flie common store and not to all

1871.

r.»ad is
trtemis

ON ITS FVHRE ItOID ANO PltOPKIITV EKOH WIN* to V.«N< I fitOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on tb entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. 'J ins
portion cost some $2 300,0 *0, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city o» Bangui t.r $1 000.OOP]
—and. in addition thereto, by a KIKHT
ortl.li iQOliCTGAGfc on

series

far

CONNECTING THE UNIT 11>

Gueat Earthquake in China.- Our minister in China, Governor Lowe, furnishes tlie
of

For Goliam N.
ato st iiions.

Caumllun
daily Ex*

the Grand Trunk Kail way.

THE ONLY RAILWAY

necessity

Department with a brief account
of earthquakes which prevailed for

an.1 alter .Time 6tli, tho
xpress Co. will d> spafch two

Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving
in
6
15 A M.
All orders tor Goods by this Express can be
answered the same day by the 1.10 P M Express.
1.10 P HI. For Montreal, Quebec, Toron'o. Ham*
ilf.m, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit. Midi., and ill Stations on

_

administer to their avarice.

Slate

pr*s,*s.
7.'SO A. HI.

Th.B road will then be

such law is

serving class,

VSr

•'

j

Poitlund 8

mate

instant, “without notice to the adadverse party,” without the needful pteparatiou of the people and without the general
assent which is indispensable in so extensive
a reorganization, the immense chasm that
yawns between the society that exists and
ttiat ot which they dream. Assuming the
truth of Proudhon’s maxim that “property is
robbery,” they would proceed to an immediate
equitable division ot wealth and to an instantaneous abolition of the idea of individual
wealth. They adopt a communistic phrasein

EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC!

DF
*»

RAILWAY CO.

needed, but those most intiwith tbe workings of the pension act
know that there are many who, for mere
gain, so entirely forget the merits of this de-

no

triues of the New Testament.
In Paris the masses, who are tliogonhlyindoctrinated with the most radical socialist

j

Ext.ru Facilities to Shippers,

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

the pence, or any oilier
peiton auilmriz* d lo
admitrsicr oaths, el.all be allowed tocbaige
*ny discharged soldier or seaman, or the widow, orphan, or legal represents'V.-s theiftot,
more (ban tilieeu ceuis lor admitis'eiing any
oath, or giving any official certificate lor tbe
picturing ol any p<-usi**n, bounty ui back pay,
nor fur aotiiiuieteriiig any oaih or oaths, and
giving the ceitificatq inquired upou any
voucher for collection ot pt-riodic.il dues from
the peintitiu agent, nor mere than fifteen cents
for all services rendoted iu pcihcling any one
voucher.
Section 2.
Any such officer who may accept more than fifteen ceuis for any Midi service, shall be liued in any mm net less tliau
twenty-live dollars, nor more (ban filly dollars.
There may be those who innocently believe

re-adjust-

!

*

’oi t land.
( Id Mh, B' lm
C W Holt. Hurt, Georgetown, DC;
ohn Farnum. berry, Philmlelnma; Tantamount
►avia. Richmond, to load for Philadelphia: Lucy K
loggswell, Swett Portland t> load lor New York.
Ar fith, tilis L «& M Kui»wles, Knowles, tin Sazua;
1 S
Moulton, Crowley, Philadelphia; Franconia,
farvia: Nettie, French* Senator Grimes, Pbitbrnok,
nd J K Lawrence. Torrey. do; Ka'e Grant, Grant,
l iboken i.ucy & Nan- y. Coombs ‘Calais: Banner,
louldsboro; Billow. W»*s, Addison: Kanger, Uollorf II. Den a v a? i lie;
L II Fiencli, French. Bristol;

Express Co. j

i'Sumriiitii

m

to excite any

United States pensioners an act has been
passed by the Kansas legislature fixing tie
lees of officers who administer oaths to those
drawing pension*. The bill is so shut that
it is inserted in full:
Section 1. fbat no judge or clerk of any
couit, county clerk, notny public, justice « l

in such a manner as not to distuib tbe
peace and break up the very foundations of
society is an appalling one to most mii.ds

over

ANNUAL

Change of Time

Through the influence ot tbe friends oi

ment

theories, do

C» SCANS)

interest.__

tlie communistic idea in America or England
and in France. The conviction'that Ihcre is
so.iiPlihng like injustice in the present une.iptai distribution ol property is not a notion
confined to mere speculative philosopher
like Proudhon, Fourier and Louis Blanc, but
some modification of it exists in the minds
o! most intelligent ami thoughtful men. But
a

absolutely nothing

Mr

#»th, Mutch,

litical campaign iu this State is to be one ot
the most quiet on record. Had not Gen.
Roberts declined a reuominatioii there would

organizing

Augusta.d<»

orth ft.r l'lOV'.doii* e: Ida
iorwich (and ail soiled )
POSTON Ar 5th. ?ciit

Greeley

t :itM« tor do;
fair Wind* EtisBtargess, ban-or lor

»or»i»:

1>FXI

—

Everything

Cooperation mail Communism.
A striking illustration of llie superiority in
skill and ability lor piaelieal work

difficulty ot

Af-Ustor.
dfrtatis, W«fttpoti
Philadelphia.1
ALN0T1CESl |j (ary
Polly,
Ellsworth,
Speeissi Notice. !

S

England Securities!

is on bis \vny borne. His
tour iu tbe South has been a success.
indicates that the coming po-

Horace

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1S71.

New

cao,

NOTICES,

__SPECIAL

Islands,
12tb,

Kunninz an follows, until further notice:
Leave 'Joetnm House Whart. root ot Pearl
st. for
Peak » and t’nshiuz’s Islands at 9 and 18 1-2
A. M..
and t and 3,1-2 PM.

Helnri-inz, leave Cmliiog’s Island for Portland at
9.3(1 A 11, und 2.30 P M.
Leave Cnshius’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. 51.
•^Tickets down and hick 25 cts. Children under 12 >eari ol age, halt

price.

j.,7dtl

Carbolate of Lime !

high
reputatiuu, having hi ea President ot the New
Hampshire Medical Association, and Secretary ot
the State Medical Association ol New
Ilami abire.
His piesent addross is Pitswiliiam, N. H.

Having personally tested the eflecti ol tbe aimoapheric Heal incut used by Dr. L. In this city, I take
this method ol expressing freely my mod lavorable
opiiron ol li as a remarkable agent in the pronto'lon
ot health in ths hum tu
system 1 have seen Paralysis aud Dyspepsia disappe tr under this trtatment.
I have no hesitation in couimeudmg it most heartily to iho afflicted. AM oi ills patients nub whom I
have convcised have Spoken In the most decided
terms ol Iho lavorable eflects oi the treatment upon

h
The New Orleans Flood.—The telegraph
Fund arc to be in rested a< above stated.
«>
1 wo weeks ego we bad closed out
The Trustees aie Hon. IfANNlli/vL
nearly all onr
HAMLIN, o
yestt rday gives a full account of the origin
*
S
g
q
Bangor, Me., and J. ELGAR THOMSON, Eso.
Dress Goods. Now we liave a fresh stock of only dePlacB
ami extent of tho unprecedented flood:
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
Of MILLINERY we need say little. It has tethem.
re-ommmemled for disinfecting nutThe Trustees are authorized to receive the Bondi
o
&
S
t>
The break began to threaten ou Hogan aveRev. J. G. Adams,
sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different come a
W
P
Ot
poses, and lor the
at Far and Accrued Interest in
B
g
fo, !
proverb: “If you wish to find ]ust what you
payment
nue Thursday
The
Canal
night.
Pastor 2nd, L'uiversalist Church,
o
o
Company any ol the lands at their appraised value.
£
Dpatiuoiion
of ths Chmant Worn and other
observation. ^
«
had sold to certain persons tbe right to restyles Irom what are ordinarily seen. We have se- want in Millinery look for it at
aThese very desirable securities lor saie at
Cogia Ilassun’s.'*
Lowell, Mass.
and the other Parisian madmen think it
move dirt from the levee to fill up vacant lots.
H
.§
M
pos
s
nrsEora.
lected them from llie stocks ol New York
Q
ctj
<u
importers.
Ou Friday morning one of these men was at
3000 LEGHORN SHADES, ol all qualities, on
Rev. D.C. Knowles, Hurd St., St. Paul's M.E.
sible to see accomplished next week.
90 and Aosrned Interest in Currency.
For
aale
by
a
work vith his cart carrying away the levee at
We have never before been satisfied wi'h our Dress
Boston.29.92 CO
SW
Fair
Church, ssys—“I regard Dr. Leland as a re,table
Whether cooperation is something that is the
hand.
BURGESS, FOBES A CO.,
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars conceminf
very point where weakness was manifested.
Charleston.S.C..29.87 77
Calm
Clear
and honest physician, and worthy of ths
the
connections
ami
publiu conJe7inl«r
with
80 Commercial st.
sb
M/ip«,
>wint
Goods stock; now wc arc proud ot it.
54
N
susceptible of becoming universal, and so em- A eolored man, Lncien Forejean, living elosn the location and landsbusiness,
29.49
Fair
Cheyenne,W.T.
Hats
and Bonnets trimmed to order in styles to
fidence, Ills treatment is common souse and pltlof tills road, sent free on apN
Clear
oy, l.egged him to desist for an east wiud was plication to
Chicago.29.74 (8
bracing the whole body of the working peo- hlowiug
Cleve land.29.70 71
Wo have over 2000 Parasols in stock, from the
S
and the waters of the lake, swollen by
H. Rain
Vrsophical, and will undoub'edly prove a great bleatplease, at short notice.
SW
Fair
Duluth, Minn..29.04 59
ELLAS MERRILL.
ple and compelling all men finally to become an immense torrent which was pouring in
ing to mauy suffering from disease.'*
79
Mobile.29.91
Ca-m
Clear
worth
12
cheap
to
the
cambric,
from
o-nts,
1000
the Mississippi by way of the Bonnet
Ttimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on hand.
lace-covered,
working people, is not yet determined. In
Principal Agent «f the Company for lb.
New London.. .29.95 59
SK
Clear
nndersignfd hive lids day formed a copartCarre crevasse, were rapidly hacking up to the
Lowell, Dec. 1st, 1870.
New York.29 91 64
E
nership under the Arm name ol
Male of Bonds,
worth$!5. Ladies will find just what they want, in Bleaching,
Fog
manufactures and in some brant lies of trade
Re-Sewing and Pressing done in the best New Orleans....29 91 79
citv. He was driven awav by threats.
To WHOM If mat concern.—This Is to certify
S
Fair
its success is already assured. Even cooperaThe next morning a chasm eighty-five feet
our slock.
BANGOR, MAINE,
Norfolk.29.92 70
E
Clear
that 1 have been afflicted for the lust few mouths
RICHARDSON
CROSS.
style.
Omaha.29.84 69
wide was opened in its hanks and Lncien Fe
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Clear
tive housekeeping, a tiling that must he inwith what Is known as pen paralysis, or writer's
OR TO
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Portland.29.84
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For
tbe
made
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Cloudy
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of
his
the
tejean
purpose
hodperilous escape
carrying
palsy ; my arm hung nearly helpless by my side, the
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Pittsburg.......29.84 80
finitely complicated, has its earnest and room window. Almost, at the same inslHDt
Thrt’ng
Sau Francisco. .29.84 5C
SW
Clear
circulation dormant, hand cold and bloodless, musplausible advocates as is) well known. One anothet break occurted a mile and half nearer
Savannah.29.88 76
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cles wasted,could neither eat with iter even sign
the city, where the Canal Company had al» 75
my
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Wilmington.
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the
mat
ter'would
reasoning
Bankers and Brokers,
naturally con- lowed the Jackson Railroad to take out earth.
own name; medlclus prove powerless to
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Washington... 29.82 71
relieve,
Iu all it* branches, and shall keep on band In our
clude that the ]Miint at which industrial assoThis break was stopped without much difficullOO Middle Street..Port laud,
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Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation
Hearing
treatment
it
aimospherio
struck me
yatd a large a.-soi traei.t 01
ty. Tho main coutest was with the Hogan
ciations must stop i‘i agriculture—that vocaas being thoroughly scientific aud the
very thing
avenue chasm.
The city surveyor with a gang
By whom the Bonds are for sale.
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I
case,
tion being of such a nature as to require a
my
immediately applied for treatment:
91AUUIKB.
of 100 laborers worked days and nights. Biles
tyOn conpletion (in 1872) ol 60 miles of Railroad
this is the result. My aim Is now nearly at strung
Hanked by sand hags and barely tour inches dow building, between St.
wide dispe^iou of the force engaged in it and
John, N. B, and Halifax,
Which
we
will
also
as
furnish
the
circulation
ever,
tree, muscles restored to
l>j the CARGO ot the
apart were driven ten feet into the ground. N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol Railway
In Gorham, Mav 27, by Rev. D. Nowell, Moses D.
therefore seemingly not susceptible of having
I.awmt utnrket Kbits,
irom Halifax to all the cliiel cities of the United
their natural else and condition. Do you want reThe waste of waters extended as far as the eya
Puriugton and Miss Ellen M. Yale, both ot Gorham.
and as two or three days ol ocean trawl can
its operations carried ou by a cooperative so- could reach, broken only
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,
-ANDIn Augnsia, May 31, Orel C. Stevens and Mrs. Maliel? You will obtdn It,| If anywhere, through the
by the tops ‘of States,
be avoided, and alsmt 36 hours* time
COLIN K. CROSS.
saved, from
ry F. Barker.
ciety. But singularly enough it is here that trees. The Marine Hospital and the Hotel New
Atmospherlo Treatment. Portlier in lor nation cau
Y ork, in going to or coming horn
Jnno7,1S71.
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In
Europe,
Clarence
W.
Cliatto
and
IJieu with the
by
Kate
Rockland, May 27,
patients were surrounded rail to or from Halifax,— a large business iu
be obtained by calling at my office, No. 40 Court
A. Grant.
cooperation lias made one of its most inter- by water. Cattle, bogs
pasand gosts huddled tomails ami freight will thereby be added to
In Rockland, May 31, Frank O. Sartell and Louise
sengers,
Jon a e, Cranm.
■otr.et, Boston.
frame over the E. & N. a.
A Tenement lo Let.
esting and apparently successful essays. The gether on tho bridges and high grounds, which the
Railway.
Mills.
Residence Centralville Lowell.
May ll-siieod2ru
m.w«& f
every now aud then were swept and fell in.
six rooms, (one-halt of a double
men of small means who have associated
) house) go <d cellar; Sshagu water. Good
Twenty five hundred houses have their
PORTL AND.
neighthemselves at Greeley, Colorado, in accord- floois under water, aud more than thatground
BIRD,
Lowell, Nov. 11,1870.
borhood, within two minutes walk liom City Hail.
nmn
I endorse most heartily Ihe treatment
her of families to-night are homeless and desof Dr. L.,
Apply at 223 Congress street.
ance witli the notions of that truly great man
Je7dlf
late.
OP THK
tor I believe It has saved my life. Since Juno last l
In Otistield, May 31, Mr. Richard Eduard?, aged
whose name they have adopted, have proved
Flanders
called
a special meeting of
Mayor
have suffered liiiei stdy Horn htemorrholds (plies),
85 years.
that farming in a new country can be carried
the Council Mouday afternoon to take measIn Windham, May 28, Mr. William Elkins, aged 68
bleeding daily, often losing ueai ly a halt-pint of
ures for the relief of the distressed.
\ com
years 10 mom Its.
on to the most purpose by associated labor.
blood; the best physicians conld give me no relict
Patented by I». W. C. Sanford.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 1, Mrs. Abigail Dyer.agid
mitfee of three administrators was appointed
ball interest of a Livery and Boarding StaT) UF IN 1900.
Irom medicines. A friend advised as to apply to
Their continued prosperity will be a source to distribute provisions. From 3000
93 years 7 months.
ble, with a good run of Boulders and doing a
to .WOO
the
scientific
and
warranted
to
In
principles
l.a
the best T?clrl»erator vet inFree from Government Tax.
Wiscasset, May 18, Mrs. Rachel Hibbard, aged good busi je>s. Will Mill tbe whole it preferred.
Dr. Lelat.d. The very first treatment comp otely
IT?
ni,08t l*e,rlec?
loaves of bread a day are being made in the
of sincere satisfaction and encouragement to
satisfaction. Call and see them beu.ic purcbaainit auv
83 years; 24th, Mrs. Rachel Hilton, aged 90 years 10
u,il,.,!r-“al
where
will
Address,
wm
see
n,u
other,
you
1
A.,
puiols that will convince you ol Its
city by the bakeries for gratuitous distribution
stopped the hemoubago; fliy recovery has been rapmonths.
superiority. Styles, sizes a. d prices to suit all
all friends of progress.
Je7d2w *
Portland, Post Office.
I.cngih of Bond GO mile.
amoug tho sufferers. A committee of leading
id ; I am now able to attend to my buslneau. A diffiM*5RK1LL> Co!,on Aveu,,e- bul've£n
near
Leai
H,mse:
citizens is acting with the Council.
Cmib Block Mubnrriptions $1,200,000.
Some of the Democratic papers of the cour
culty ol twelte years has been almost cured with a
To Knll Road ion tractors.
BKFAR1TIKE OF OCEAN ST K A 91 E US
At the present hour, 8 P. M. Monday, the
Irn
than
mortgage
$13,000 per mile.
tew applications. Call and see me for lurthcr parSealed proposals will be received at the office of the
NAME.
break is effectually slopped, the water on the
The Confessions ol an luvulisl.
WHERE FROM.
try—some of the intense type— complaii
DESTINATION.
Tin'!*, desirable Gobi Bonds nre for sale at 90
Bangor und L'iacatquis ltailioad Company, No. lie tirnlais.
and■
ovetflowed side being nine inches below tlio
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_.Tune 7
that the speeches ami exercises of decoratioi
Published as a warning anil for the benefit nl
accrued interest in curreney
Exchange 8t., Bangor, until Tuesday the 20th inby
Samuel Beck, 267 Menlmnck sited.
surface of the canal. The damage done, diScotia....New York..Liverpool....June 7
1 o’clock M
young men and others, single or married, who suifor constructing a continmsttm.ai
were
Alter
carefull
day
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....June 8
partisan.
noticing
verted of the exaggerations of some oi tho
ter irom Nervous Debility, Loss ol Manhood *e.‘
t ion of said Company’s Rail Road from Its pie-cut
Missouri.New
York.
.Havana.June
8
local papers, will probably be not less than
the addresses in tiie principal cities, one is a
pointing out
terminus in Foxcroit to the village ot Uuillord. a disCity Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.... June 10
tance ai shout eight miles.
$400,000 to $300,000. Suits will be entered
My wife was placed under lb* almosi heric tieatTHE MEANS OF NECF-CCRE.
loss to find any ground for this charge ,miles
Eurona.New York. .Glasgow.June 10
Ajgcufs for the Company,
Said prououls should state the price per yard for
against the Canal Company for damages.
msut when apparently in tbe last stages ofconaumpBelfast City,
6- S Written by one who cured himself. and sent lre« on Algeria ...New York. .Liverpool_June 10 grading, masonry, and ballasting—also
it is a frequent reference to the cause to wbie
tho pric- per
rOUTLAND, ME.
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 14 mile tor
receiving a post-paid oireelcd envelop.
tlon, coughed iucessantly, was much emaciated, fasti
Balh City
York Co. Items.—There was a trot at Bidtravklaying.
6 R
Java.New York.. Liverpool.... June 14
the men we did honor,gave up their lives am
AddressNATHANlEL MAYFAIR
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Star.New
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spin
Cincinnati City
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a recital of the great results growing out o
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leIt her. She now weighs about 130 pounds, anil
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.lune 15
1
The Road will be divided Into sect ons, and bids
the horse called Timothy
Dexter
Oit vol Mexico.New York.. Hav«fr VCruzJuno 17
Bear, belonging to
their personal heroism and devotion.
qi
is able to do her own work. Will he pleased to anTaki
for e-ch description of the work uiay bo made lor one
40 STATE ST., BOSTON,
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jcneiro.June 23
Charles Hurd, and a horse belonging to Billy
or
more
&
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section*. Proi o*als will also nc received as
swer all inquiries.
European
the principle involved in tin's contest from
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Flanr. Timothy beat in throe
above, tor completing the entke construction of tbe
AgcnlN for Una.
Samuel Hildreth, Athol Depot, Mass.
Portland dc Otrd. ie. if. Gold
straight heats;
Very desirably* located, well established, regul ar
« 9
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whole line. The Ko d to be completed in good run
Miniature Almanac.June 7*
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HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c,

equally, as communism docs, it will readily be
perceived that practically it is the entering
wedge of as complete an ultimate revolution
in human allairs as Messrs. Blanqui, Pyatt

i|'fe

%

Highly

•-

Copartnership

Notice.

THE

SWAN &

BARRETT,

Lumber

COGIA

HASSAN’S,

6 PER

Ogdcnsburg R. R. Go.

Temple Street.

CCONTAINING

CtTgOLDBONDT

Portland aud

Business,

Southern Piue Lumber I

329 Middle Street,
6

Commission

R

EFRIGERATO RS.

FOR $*1EE!

ONE

In'
M,?
it" Burnhamn&'c^sai'ca

J. B. BROWN &

BONDS.

SONS,

BREWSTER, SWEET

& CO,

rar21snd.ini_Brooklyn,

;

Store

Cigar

for

Sale,

MAjgjUgjB

2NE 1lWS.

REMOVAL.

SWAM & BARRETT

DJt.GEESISISH,

Brokers,

THIS

FIRST MORTGAGE

SPRING AND SUMMER

Portland & HDcIiestei

CLOTHING

RAILROAD CO.

‘HEM’S'

7 PER CENT. BONDS

Frock and Her by Suits

$500,

mdike’calomeh'tllcy

If. MI.

PA1SOM,

NOTICE

Boy’s and Youths’

I>erX>y

Nuits 2

New Goods!

Low Prices!

NOTICE

M. C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle St,
USTOTICE!

Exchange St.,

THE

Manhood. 154th Edition,

fuu^onsandto
collectsand’ripens

w

AMFDICAL

p™

_SPECIAL

NOTICES.

IXL PIREW ORES

keei5

.FAMILY PfilZE

lnTt°hrSrc,a^,^^\~
,!o“

SStVlllc ?a°c”ity

PACKAGES,

NOW

obtainei^tlid

iim.iii:

civilization,

the'

fi. A.

my^llh!

IflEBRl,

SZStZSk

lT'tfc iU0

tW0m*«aStaa

1'AINV,

FI1F.SCO

i*AIRFTJEK,

nrcah;‘iiu!c.sSic'"‘‘,‘‘,''a

Carriages and Sleighs,

F3ECKLES!

Mrs. Ulmer’s Ice Oram Carl!

FREcioisl

For

j

SECOND-HAND

J

^

Active members, Theodore Morrill, average S
inches, 1st prize; Cap'. Mattocks, average a 2-2
inches, 2d prize; John A. Neat, average 12 3-4
iuches, 3d prize. Honorary members, Dr. Edward Mason, average 5 inches, 1st prize; (this
is his fourth victoiy ) O. A. Donnell 2 I prize.
af-
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announced,
At 4 o’clock dinner
ter which the tents were struck aud tin comIk
pany formed a hollow square, when Dr. S.
Gordon, surgeon of the company, presented
gold
ilie prizes for markmanship (elegaut
shields) The l)r. was peculiarly happy iu his
office, and provoked much amusement by his
The solemn
ively saliics and personal hits.
duty of decorating the poorest marksman wilh
Andera badge of merit devolved upou Gen.
son, and with supplies!d emotion la* liuug the
white saliu ribbon ovr r ilit* m » k and hung upfrom Ward 7
ou ihe bieast ol the Alderman
the traditional disc ol good patent leather,
glowingly emblazoned with a historic iegeud,
There was a mix Hire ot smiles ami tears upon
the faces ol the audience during these ix--rtho
cises, hut tlie smiles weie broader than
tears. The long whistle soiled,a, the chests
civilians
and
were packed,
and the militarv
who came by eais, crowded back for their lourat
The train leit I< ryeburg
homeward.
ney
ai5 52, and iu just tliroo hours the company
rived in Portland.
without its
Ol course, no festive occasion is
was sold
fault. Toe greatest want at i' ryeburg
had
bo
ou Ihe
water.
Scarcely a drop could
the
made
citizens
was
by
effoit
ground, and no
to supply it, and the limited quantity obtaiuid
was got by the lufantry themselves Horn a disThis want was severely felt as Ihe day
tance.
It is said that only a
was exceedingly hot.
short notice was had ol tlie visit of the company, and there was not lime to give them a
inoie lortual reception than
they received.
There was one painful incident connected
witii the celebration. A drummer named Sliillin was prostrated by a sunstroke and sufleied
greatly for several hours, hut tho prompt attendance of Dr. Gordon and a physician of
Fryeburg relieved him so much that before the
train left he was in a comfortable condition.
soon

was

VICINITY

AND

CITY

19^Our advertising patrons are requested to sem
m their copy as early tv the day at possible.
Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should o<

Saturday, (not Sunday.)
$9“tree Iteiigious Notices
early as Friday noon.
in

sent

New

must

be sent in

a.

AdwrlitariiaciiiN To-Day.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Heal Estate.... F. O. Bailey A Co.
Ho* ses, Ac.... F. O. Bailey A Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses lor Sale. ...Win. Burrowes.
Coal $9-J. VV. Dernng.
To Railroad Contractors... .Isaiah Stetson.
$375 a Month_Novel.y Co.
Local A gem s Wanted.
Tbta li no Humbug.
Mediual Notice... .Dr. Leland.
For tbe Islands... .Steamer Gazelle.
Tenement to Let.
For Sale... .Livery Stable.
Carbolste of Lime.... Burgess, Fobes A Co.
Notice.... Es'ate of Mary Wiggin.
Notice.... tSrt.ite of Eleanor Lording.
Copartnership. ...Richardson A Cross.
Manhood, 154ih Kditkn.
District Court.

17. 0.
JUDO 4

FOX,

PRESIDING.

Monday—John T. Riggs, libellant, vs. Orlando P.
Simpson, Master of schooner “Maty Louise.** Tho
libel is tor seaman’s a ages. Libeillaut belongs in
BsUiinore and tbe captain in Saco. The claim made
was tor wages to the amount of $17,73, du& from a
voyage made by libellant in tho schooner “Mary
Louise,’* trom Sagua La Grande, Cuba, which was
completed on arrivsl at Portland in April last.

captain
hearing Judge
Tbe

was

Fox

detaulted, and on an exparto
awarded $5 and costs to libel-

lant.
Tuesd iy—The Jury came In according to adjourn
ment, and the Court proceeded In tbe trial ot Jesse
Bluut of Linneus, ou an Indictment charging him
with smuggling three cases of brandy from the Provinces into said town ot Linneus, last July. There are
three other iudictments against Bluut tor smug-

gling.
N. Wobb.

Bradbury
Municipal

A

Bradbury.

Court.

J17DGH MORRIS PRESIDING.
Tints DAY—State vs. Albert Bennett. Search and
seizure. Plea 01 mi.-noiner tiled and overruled. Defendant then

plead

of $50 aud costs.
State

$5gand

nolo contendere aud

paid

a

flue

%

Willis Bryant. Habitual truancy, blued

vs.

cost*.

Committed.

Uriel Jottings.
We hear that tbe Forest City Temple of
Honor will celebrate their anniversary on the
5th of

July by

a

pionic at

engaged tbe hotel

Sebago, having
bowling alley, grounds, etc.)
Lake

tbe Lake from tbe P. & O. R. R. Co. for the
occasiou. They will have a delightful time.
Tbe Adelphi troupe perform in Augusta toat

night.
We hear that a very fashionable wedding
will take place in this city to-day, the interested parties being the daughter of oue of the
ex-Presidents of the Board ot Trade, and a
gcntleurau of Chicago.
A very pleasing autumn scene entitled “Island Pond,” by Stono, may be seen at Schumacher’s. Tbe picture is rich in glowing tints)
and is warm in coloring, which is true to nature. We shall speak of this picture again together with the many attractions of this artg tilery.
Deacon S. W. Larrabee, Treasurer of the
Second Parish church, acknowleges the receipt
of $716.12, in response to the appeal made to
tbe Congregationalist churches and societies
of Maine, for a ooilectiou, in February last, to
aid in the completion of the Payson Memorial
church edifice. $600 of this sum was from the
State street church.

Liquors were seized yesterday at Hugh Doherty's, corner ol Union and Fore strrets, and
at Peter Conley’s, just opposite.
The police on Monday night made a raid on
tbe lemales who are in the habit ot visiting
disreputable houses aud walk the streets. Tbov
arrested thtee who were yesterday sent to the
Alms House.

Machigonuo and Etslern Star Encampments
requested to meet for drill at Old City Hall
on Thursday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock,
Xho beautiful steamer Gazelle will commence her regular trips to Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands on Monday next. See advertisement lor particulars.
Our readers must not forget the juvenile
are

concert at Lancaster Hail this evening, to be
given by the pupils of Mrs. Stevenson. It will
be worth attending, and the price of tickets is
fixed at
The

a

law rate.

oslh

linmurr of the

Portland

Light Infantry,
IB THE HEART OB THE

PEQUAKET COUNTRY.
at leatt, agreed that
yesterday was the greatest day that Fryeburg
ever saw siuce Chamberlain fired that famous
Five thousand

“original settler;” for tbe bars were letdown,
and the people of that lovely aud renowued
village were given a modern mode of communication witk the rest of mankind.
Seriously,
however, the Portland Light lufautry mvde
Fryeburg tbe scene of the celebration of their
08th aoniveisary, and the informal opening of
tbe Portland & Ogdensburg railroad to an imoortaut point npon its projected line; aud at
6 30 yesterday morning this venerable corps,
headed by the Portland Band, turning out SO
uniforms, took up a hundred or more of Us

honorary

members and invited guests at tbe
Preble bouse, and marched to tbe Portland &
Kennebec station,where they took train for tbe
home of the Pequakets.
Little by little the
increased at each station, growing
sensibly larger at Baldwin, Hiram and BtowntieId, until the oars were completely packed
with young men and maidens, old men and
children; and when the Fryeburg station was

company

reached at 10:15, the train gave forth a living
freight of at least 000 souls. The progress irorn
Hiram was slow, for tbe road was only partially ballasted. At Fryeburg a completo ovation
was received; the grounds around the station
beiug covered by a denso crowd of people who
had gathered, not only from that but the adjatowns for a distance of at least twenty
miles, while the groves looked the surround-

cent

old-fashioned militia muster-field.—
It is said that never before in the history ol the
an

many people collected there; all
the pioneer railroad train aud participate in tbo anticipated festivities. The military aud their guests marched to the village
under a burning heat and amid opaque clouds
of dust to the Oxford House, where they stoptown were

came to

ped

so

see

to breathe aod clear their
throats with a draught of cold water; and then
made a turn through the village. Halting a moa

monienc

ment to pay a salute to Maj. I>. R. Hastings,
one of the Directors of tbo P. & O. road, that
gentleman iuvited them to bis ample grounds,
vlmrA

nnriop

4 Ha rnnl

ikuils

nl tlm

1

runj

lio

Tbe soldiers’
dispensed a liberal hospitality.
lunch being finished, CapL Mattocks oi tbe
Infantry, called lor “three cheers aDd a tiger”
lor their entertainer, which were given with a
will, and the Major responded tn a happy manner, welcoming the corps to F-iyeburg, and

thanking

them lor tho honor they bad done
him. Major 8. C. Farrlngtan and Hamilton
Willis, Esq., who assisted Major Hastings in
his pleasaut duties, were called out in a like
manner, and Mr. Willis responded in a beautiful speech, in which be referred to tho rich
historical associations with the towu

abounds,

aud the new era opened to it by the extension
of the iron hands; aud proposed the health ol
Gen. 8. J. Anderson, an honorary member ol

Infantry, (and a past commander.) Tie
General was, as usual, very happy in bis response, hut was iuterrupted by Cupt. Mattocks
who “knocked the bottom out of h's

the

speech’’

by calliug lor “three aud a tiger.”
Tbe General paid a handsome compliment to tho town
»of Fryeburg, which had done so much to forward the railroad enterprise, and
partially expressed his exultation that witliiu the short
apace of a year and a Ualf fifty D,i)e8 0f raj|.
road had been extended into this beautiful region. He referred to tbe pleasant associations
clustering around an organization like the Infantry, aud the culhusiasm which grew from a

hearty co-operation with an ancient corps like
this, which embraced the aged veteran and the
boy shouldering his musket for the first time.
A fine select piece from the hand terminated
this pleasant visit and the boys marched back
to the Agricultural Fair Grounds, near the depot, where breakfast was soon spread and eaten.
Discipline camo to an end then, and there

variety ol minor sports. Foot-ball wae
attempted and given up on account of the
heat. 1’ractical jokes followed, and a member
was

WESTnuooK 1’ooh House.—
divisiou of the towns of Westbrook and Deeriog involved the sale of Ihe
town iaim for the support of the poor. This
large and valuable farm is situated on the
Btroudwater road, and aOjoius the Trottiug
Park, being hut half a mile from Portland liue.
It contains about fifty-live acres of land, ex-

a

celelnatiug the 30th anniversary ol
his connection With the Infantry, was arrestod
by a corporal’s guard, tried by drum-bead
court martial aud ridden oa a rail, but his legi
who was

were so long that his foot touched the ground
Another “white coat" was carried in a baskel
for some infraction of the “articles ol war.”—

And by the way, there were eight “whitecoats’’ in the ranks, lour of whom were eel#-

While tbf
bratiug their 30th anniversary.
company and the honorary members were at s
distant part ot the field engaged in targe!
practice, the band entertained the crowd will
fine music in addition to the informal
sport!
The prizes for target

going on mound them.
practice (at 125 paces) were awarded

as

lollows

of

the

terms ot

tending

from the main road to tho tide water.
soil is rich, the buildings are some filly
years old but still in good condition, aud the

July I'ritbralin,
Portland, June 6,1871.

To the Editor qf the Press:
A word of gr ititude might toasonablv he uttered to Hon. ffm, Senior, for his recent re-

he

largely expressive

of tha public

ntiment.
The taxes of this oitv, as Ibey are felt by the
people are exceedingly onerous. Tin y weigh
r<

upon all classes, and in far too many
Public improvecases, arc not easily nut.
ments, that, at this moment, urn imperatively
demanded in various directions, for tho better
accommodation ot the community, are withheld. Applications for bettermentsare indefinitely postponed with the just statements that

heavily

high; that money is i„,t easy with
mass of the people;ind that
economy is the

taxes

are

the
Older of tlin day.
The show of economy is a
good thing in tho administration of
p jhlio alfairs, and ranch talk about it may serve to
draw the attention of tho
public, to consider
Well aud caiclully tho ucls of those to
whom is
entrusted ihe city s weiiarc; hut that is a most
mysterious consistency which refuses appropriations for objects confessedly needed for
every good reason ami with tho same bieatb
nrgvs expenditure, to he wasted iu Fourth of
July paroxysms and pyrotechnics.
And of
tiiis last expenditure, if it must be made—
when has tho city ever had the works that
were worth any
thing,-(I did not say cost anything), since 18116! The only one I remember,
took place one year ago, when, alter
re-

sounding proclamations

long

lor

days

previous,

mauy citizens gathered to witness an exhibition that made about as much
impression as a
caudle io a fog!
By all means let us have
economy, gontleuieu of the city administration, and let us have it discriminating aud con-

sistent,

else may it be thought that professions
of economy were made,only to end iu smoke.
Your ads ‘hall l>o approved as yon
leticeutiy
withhold the public money from things needless or useless, and as you give
for im-

flieieof,
community

provements ol real service to
iu which you dwell.

farm is divided liy the Cumberland and Oxford Caual aud the Portland and Ogdensbnrg
railroad, into two portions. The farm is paiticularly valuable, aside from its agricultural
purposes for its extensive front ou the Btroud-

To the Editor of the Press:
1 really hope that Ihe committee of 'the
city
Council on the celebration of the Fourth of
July, in their final make up of tho programme
will not omit to provide for a match game or
games of base ball.
One or two prizes might
ho olleivd, open to all clubs in the State.
B. B.

water road, beiug about 800 feet, aud for its
river front on an arm of Fore river, which may
be turned to considerable value for manufac-

turing

commercial purposes a few years
The company present at the auction

or

heuce.
sale

yesterday

cellent

alteruoou

large

was a

and

ex-

the men of
capital and enterprise in the towns of Westbrook and Doering aud iu the city of Portlaud.
After a careful reconnaissance ol the land the
auctiouecr, Mr. F. O. Dailey, iu a few approone,

embracing many

ot

priate remarks offered the property and stated
the terms. The first bid made was $0500, and
the bidding went on with a sharp degree of

competition until it reached $11,900, when it
was struck off to
Messrs. Philip lleury and
John Marshall Drown. The sale was considered a very favorable one, aud it was stated
that uo more safe or promising an investment
could be made. It was expected that the town
of Deeiiug might purcha-o the property for its
town farm, but it was considered too large aud
valuable and one much smaller aud less costly would answer their pm pose as well.
This “good entertainment” which onr neighbors ol the Aigus promised tho people of Authe occasion of the performances of
gusta,
“Madame Rentz’s Star Troupe,” docs not seem
to be appreciated by the Keuuebeo Journal,
on

which says: "From such low and'immodest
exhibitions as that inflicted upon the audience
in Granite Hail on Saturday evening by ‘MadStar Troupe,’ we hope the community may in futuie rernaiu exempt. There
was hardly a feature about the entire performance calculated to raise it above the scene*
nightly enacted in the hiotliels and low pothouses of the large c’ties.”
ame

Rentz’s

Thk Railroad Emdroolio.—We understand that yestei day Messrs. Davis & Drutnmoud, counsel for the Boston & Maine Rail
road Company, filed a bill in equity against
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company lor tt-iusiog to take the Express
train of tho former company over the rogd of
We learn that it is claimed that
the lease of tho P. S. & P. road to the Eastern
Railroad Company is not valid, not having re
ceived tho sanction of the Legislature. The
hearing on the hill in equity will le had before
the latter.

Judge Walton,

in Chambers,

to-day.

f.itei lerenee of the, and injury to the business
of the Boslon & Maine road by the course
pursued by tho P. S. & P. Company.

dwelling

fire in bcAnnoiso.—Hie

house or

Mrs. Picket!, at Dunsfou’s Corner, Scarhoro,
was struck by lightning during the shower ol
last Sunday and consumed with all its .contents. Mrs. Fickett was alone in the house
aud asleep, and when the fire was discovered

by

a

was

neighbor it
aroused in

was

witli

season

difficiilly

that she

her life.

to save

A Veteran.—The venerable Mr.

Thompson,

of Limington, DC years old, was in the city a
few days Bince, and appeared as active and vigHe was carried out
orous as any man ol 70.
ol Poitland in n cradle when the town was
burned by Mowatt.
Notwithstanding his advanced age, lie is able to do a good day's work,
and the only trouble ho experiences is a delect
in

hearing.

The most elegant assortment ol Silver Ware
will he offered by F. O. Bailey & Co., at their
reoms to-day; perlectly reliable goods of the
most elogaut patterns and workmanship, and
the largest assortment ever offered in this city.
We have no doubt that our citizens will Improve this most favorable opportunity and

supply themselves

with

some

choice

pieces

of

these heautitul goods.
Harper's Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has beeu received at
the periodical dcoot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Laucastcr Hall; a!s<> by D. Went-

worth, dealers in hooks, stationery, &e., 337
Congress, cornor of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circlo.
Accident.—Monday, while a little son of
Augustus Elcblep, about six old, attempted to
jump upon a jigger on Brackett street, the
horses suddenly started, throning the boy off
aud under the wheels, which passed over his
stomach, injuring him so severely that life was
despaired of, but yesterday he was quite comfortable. It was said the driver-of the jigger
started up his horses when Ibe hoy jumped on,
which caused him to he thrown off. But the
driver denies seeing tlio hoy when he made
the

attempt._
Mimic

Tnjf. AnFr.pHrANfi—Th«

select than large,
Hall last evening
and was but a poor compliment to the excellent acting of tho Adalphi company. The
drama of tho Lioness of the North was well
placed on the stage, and tho performances
throughout were exeellont and unexceptionawas more

Mr. llall has gathered together a good
company, far above tho average talent ol the
companies which have usually viaiteu onrcily,
and he deserved better success than he bus
ble.

met with.

True, it is

had season of tho year
theatrical company here!
a

for the success of a
but when wo are favored with such flue acting
as tMa
company presents, it is the duty cf

theatre-goers to give them

a

better

patronage.

County Temperance Meeting.—We hope
there will he a large attendance at tho meeting of the Cumberland County Temperance
Association at the Socoud Congregational
Church, in Falmouth, (oue-half mile from the
of the Kennebec railroad at West Falmouth,) to-day, commencing at 2 o’clock P. M.,
and continuing through the evening. Geu.

depot

Dow, Mr. Francis Murphy,
will address themeetiug.

and other

good

speakers

County

Commissioners.

—

Tho

regular

monthly meeting of Hie couttof County Commissioners was held yesterday, but. the chairof Windham,
man, Seward M. Baker, Etq.,
was'absent. Mr. Baker is very ill and failing
rapidly, his physician stales, his discsse being
a caucetous tumor.
The court made a decision
regarding a division of the paupers of Westbiook and Dcering, about thirty in numlcr

giving about two-thirds to Deering and the
maining third to Westbrook.

re-

Ancient Harmony Society.—The regular
rehearsals of this Society will be held on

Thursday evening

at 8 o’clock, os usual.
The
Festival will not take place until
Thursday
evening, June Kith. A full attendance is requested at tlio rehearsal this weedr.

Fire.—The alarm at 12 25 this morning was
occasioned by the partial burning of a small
dwelling house ou Everett street, owned by
Mrs. Dennis O’Connell and occupied by herself and Mrs. Foley. When discovered a bed
was ou fire. Tlio buildiug was saved by the
firemen in a badly damaged state.
Arrest for Attempted
authority of a dispatch from

Rape.—On tin
Deputy Marsha

Herbertul Lewiston, Deputy Marshal Steiliuf
arrested yesterday Henry T. Kelfan, ou i
of assault with attempt to ravish.

charge

Citizen.

___

Commencement

Kent’s Kill.
Kent’s Hill, June G, 1871.
To the Kditor of the Frees:
As announced in the columns of tlio Fkkss
last week, tlie closing exercises of this institution for the present year
began yesterday.
This teim closes the fiftieth
year in the history of this school, and in connection with tho
usual performances the celebration of the
at

semi-centennial will he a means ot
adding
largely to the interest ot the usual annual exand
in
ercises,
consequence the
crowd

yearly
correspondingly

that gathers hero will he
augmented. The tnorniug trains from tbo East
yesterday loaded the siages lor the Hill, and
in the afternoon the eight weary horses that
toiled up the llill on tho arrival of the Boston
trains, indicated to them that this "Hill” was
a baid road to navel, or else
that oats with
Ben aro scarce.
L-ist evening was devoted to prize declamations and leadings, participated in
by ihirtyfive ladies and gentlemen.
The selections
weieel

unusual

excellence,-their rendering

equally so, attested by tho tact that the largo

audience remained wiib close attention till Hie
last speaker closed at fifteen minutes
past 12
o clock.
Who the successful competitors ary.
we can only
guest. It will not perhaps he
lbought ungeueruus if we guess that the gentlemen'* prize will go to W. A. Allen of Bangor, wlm spoke of (lie “Death of Liucolu;”
Emmy Bondman of Belfast, who rendered
“The Vagabonds;” A. E. Audiewsot Biddeford, who spoke "Grat'au's K' uly to Carry ;"
II. Washhuine, sou of lion. E. B.
Washburne,
Minister to P«ris, who while speaking on Ihe
"Impeachment of Audrew Johnson,” reminded one strongly of our owu ex Governor; Virginias to the Bourne Army,” by B F.
ton of Moumoutli; or “Icilius,”
by li. L. Green
of Harrison. The reading of the ladits was ol
unusual excellence. We guess their prize will
go to Miss L. M. Gammon of Chicago, III.,
who read “Greenwood Shrill;” Miss C. A.
lobby of Wells, ‘‘Mother and l*oel;” Miss Ella
F. Wilson ot Gorham, who load tho “Paiuter
ot Seville;” or Mrs. C. A. Seribher of WalorVtlle, who read iho "Famine.” That the music
for the occasion could he no better, l uted null to say that it was by the Mendelssohn Quintette Club ot Bosion.
To-Uav will be celebrated tho
anniversary of
the Calleopian aud Adelphtan Societies,
by an
address this afternoon by Kev. G. W. Field of
Bangor, and a poem h.v Kev. I. N. Tarbox of
Boston. Concert this evening by the Mendelssohns.
To-romrow tho graduating exercises will

Leigh-

wo,-

Tho P. 8. & P. Company yesterday refused
to bring along tho Express trains from the
Boston & Maine road, from South Berwick
Junction. The bill in equity alleges a general

the

ini'ivr

piuip.

grauii.iie

in ilia

oeienuuo

and nine iu the Classical Course. 1 will
give their names to-morrow.
The prosperity ol tbe school is at It9 usual
heighl, indicated by two hundred and thirty
students at the pri-seht term.
Dr. Haven of Boston, editor of Zion's Herald, Dr. Tat box ot Boston, J. W. At uoger, Esq
of tbe class of *29, and lion. J. T. Woodward
cl Augusta are some that I notice here. A
pleasautaud enjoyable occasion was the alumni
prayer inerting this morning at 5 o'clock. Hut
course

more anon.

W.

Bancor and Boston.—For many years an
arrangement lias existed between the Cistern,
the Boston & Maine and the Porllan I, Saco &
Portsmouth railroads for ceitain trains to he
run between Boston and Portland; the time of
leaving each of these places being agri cd upon,
and the rales to be paid the P. S. & P. railroad company lor hauling the Boston & Maine
cars over its
road between South Berwick
Junction and Portland.
A through express train between Bangor
and Boston by way of Eastern railrosif was
commenced Monday, leaving each ol thiso
cities morning and evening, with Pullman’s
magnificent drawiug room ears by day and
slecpiiig-cin lor the night trains. Jn addition
to the convenience and comfort of the passengers, by using this as an exprt ss traiu the time
between Bangor and Boston is reduced about
two bouts, and between Portland and Bosiou
about one liour, thus arriving in ample time
for passengets to take flic trains leaving Boston for the South aud West both morning and
evening. This new arrangement has been
made partly in relereece to ttie opeuiog of the
European railroad in September next to St.
John.
The difficulty yesterday with the Boston
& Maine was caused by extra trains over
their road far Portland without any arrangement being previously made to take them
otor tits
Portsmouth, Saco & Portland railroad. Theic was no difficulty in regard to the
usual trains, hut the Boston & Maine company
claimed tbe right to attach their cars to an’v
train passing over the P. S & P. railroad.
The directors of tfie P. S. & P. railroad company on taring notified of the difficulty yesterday, telegraphed at once, requesting a conference with the managers of the Boston & Alaiue
railroad company, lor the purpose of making
the necessary arrangements foi anv new trains
to be run on tbei{ road.—Boston Transcript of

Tuesday evening.

DllliCKLLANGOlIk NOTICES.
Furniture!-The attention of dealers in
furnituie is called to tha samples on exhibition
at the rooms ot lleury Taylor & Co., 14 and
1G Exchange street.
je2tf
A

line of Hosiery in Balbriggans,
Heckius and British iron frame, Children and
Misses Kid gloves, also new style Hoop Skirts
fine

aud Bustles, at

C. \V.

English

Congress St.

& Co.’s 297
ji-flih lw

A bare chance is offered by the successors
of E. M. l’atten & Co., to buy Books and
Plants to-day. Our advertising columns show
that )H. Taylor & Co., at the old auction
rooms 14 and 10 Exchange St., wilt sell Books
in the morning aud Plants in the afternoon;
the latter from Azoll Bowditoh of Boston,
sure guarantee ef their business.

a

Suits of Rooms, a favorite method of hotel
life, are offered tho guests of the AMERICAN
HOUSE, BOSTON, and may lie secured by
post or telegraph, by families \vh > aie traveling. Alt modern conveniences aro included
with these rooms cn suite.
Tins is the Season of the year when the system should he tlioruugh'y purged of the humors which create disease.
Triers is no purgative or cathait'C so mild and efficacious as
HELM BOLD’S GRAPE PILLS, causing
neither nausea or gtipiug pains—as is the case
with the ordinary patent pills of the day—
most of which are composed of calomel or
mercury, and carelessly prepared by inexperienced persons. After thoroughly purging the
H ELM BOLD’3
use
EXTRACT
system
SARSAPAT1TI.LA, the Great Blood Purifier;
and they will insure new life, new blood and
renewed vigor. Try them.
p7tli-d&wt
A lvrgk assortment of Fans suited to purchaser in beauty aud price, at 297 Congress St.

ie5tb-lw
Call at

Lothrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.

152 Exchange street, and
tf

BRSINESN NOTICES.

Briggs'Allavantor
Try
Get

Briggs’
Briggs’

enres

tf.

Catarrh.

Throat anil Luug Dealer,
Corn

and

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Use Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, only 25 cts per
uiajtitlr 8t
box.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

a

success,

tf.

When the Nervous System loses its tone
aud vigor the whole body suffers in consesome one organ suffers
quence,but

frequently

more than the
rest; hence the origin
Diseases, Consumption,Softening ol

of Heart
the

Brain,

&c.

The mo-it direct method of core lies in
restoring the vital principle to the nerves by

using Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypophos
ekitks.
j. 5:h-dlw&wlt

Tbft internal
receipt’s t'Ptate are fi us
fivllions less Uia? .st year.
(bops of all kind* In San DrtniL'^o p omi i<»
litj. lv as does the coffee crop cl Hayti, hi lt
ba.-’iLess is dull.
Senator Wilson refuses any demon.*?ratio n
on his depaiture to
Europe to-day.
President Grant si' d family arrived at 51 n
Avenue Hotel. New Ym k, yesterday niorniu :y

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

solve in the Boatd of Aldermen, for the induction of tho Fourth of July appropriation.
U< lesa wo greatly mistake, mch a word would

The

people,

guo “that weighed a ton,” at Paugus, and
scored one on the epidermis of that celebrated

ings ol

Bale

The

I'oiirth of

foreign.

his way io West Point. Office t-eek. rs «n c
numerous, hut few get an interview. Lie wi II
on

Pari**
I*enplc t'rowdina
Paris, June 5.—Tho influx of people iut
Paris is enormous. $400,000 persons havoil
tered the city siuce Saturday,including a larg*
proportion of ioinier citizens. Business i:
quickly reviving and the sheets present a live
iu r appearance.
M M. Rothschilds have reopened tli&ir bank
iug establishments and are doing business a
to

return to

Tho
of the

Washington Monday.
Brooklyn tax collector seized

the orga n

Pacific Street .MciliodLt Church f< i'
puving dues.
The public rec *ption of Horace
Greeley wi l>
take place Friday
evening at Lincoln Clu
street

■

formerly.

The Parisians are not permitted to take p ari
in the supplementary elections,all city official! ,
hr-ing being placed by the Versailles govern
ment forjtlie present.
Bourboui will Decline.
It is the intention of the Orleans princes t(
decline the seats to which they have beet
eleet d in the Assembly.
Auguste Vcrinoic, a well known radica
journalist of Paris, is dead.
The members of the diplomatic corps are re
turning to Paris.
A French loan of £100 000,000 is proposed.
The New tlhai«.iry.
Vartailles, June 6.— rba Official Journal
announces the appointment of Eamhiecht a#
Minister of the Interior; Lb Franc, Minister of
Agriculture; Leon Say, Prefeetjof the Seim
and General Lift'), ambassador to St. Peters-

burg.

The Official JournaValso states that the time
for holding a supplementary election has nol
been fixed.
Tranquility prevails throughout France.

House.
At tiie annual parade of the
Brooklyn Sal
hath Schools
yestoiday 30,000 children were i 11
line.
Jni the Prospect Park
vest.-rday Janet wo
the first
uiom'v, Nonesuch liie seroad, and E 1
Willie the tbiid, in the $2U(H)
purse for 2.‘J [>
horse<. Time: 2 2d; 2 25
1-2; 2.28; 2 28 1 2.
in New Oileaus the water remains statiot
ary.
rrigu in Brief.
Commercial relations have b*;ea restored be
tweeu Germany and France.
An eucyclical letter has been issued callin *
ou Gitblolics throughout
ihe world to giv
thanks to God on the Pope’s jubilee.
House of Lords has pasted a hill autliorizin
*
(aiiiada to orgauiz» territorial goveruincol bt;
tweeu Dominion and Pacific coast.
Ship Dollarus was burned at sea and fio ^
coolies perished.

O O ML ML M H C I A L,

lasses, E. Churchill & Co.
Krc.lpt* by

T*‘UNK Kailway-190 cans miik, 4" )
flour, 1 car euRings, 2 do laihs, 2 do stdilts, 8 d )
corn, 1 do Olds., 1 do ciaj hoods, 44 da
lumber, 1 di
I css, 1 do
jiot.toes, 1 do seoo's, I «!o ,-ian h. 1 do tub
log, 1 do shook*, 3 do suadilei; shlem. ut East—20
bbls. flour, 2 cars
sundries, 1 do ale.
mains Cuntbal Kaii.way—94 cases
mdse. 4
empty ea9ks, 2UI boxes scythes, 30 veil, 50 emi t ;
ubts., 12 beams yam, 10 cattle, 31 j.kgs sundries.
STEAMER FOREWT CITY.FKOJI BOHTON-60 cask
nai s, LI coil*
rope, 21 doz map*. 25 bbls. liquors,
\yago:i, 24 bdls wagon wheels, 75 boxes oranges. 8 d
tm plate, 21 do
glass, 1 hilid molasses, 26 pigs t in, 3,
cases
75

bars

iron,

18 box**

to order.

June

112]JEW

M«at>y market.

C.—Morning.—Gold

following are the forenoon quotations of South
States securities:
Tennessee Gs, new. 7

6s..'.*.7.7.7.V.95;
new.7.7777.7.7.7. 65

Miss >uri
Ijoni.ua 11a t*s,
Alabama 8s...

,7..

..

..7*103

Georgia 6s.7 7 7.7 7. 89
e*, old..7. 47
b’s, new.7.7 26*
6s, old.7d
6s. new. 03.
New York, June 5 Evening.—Gold closed 111
firm and staoug at 112] ^ 112|, the clearances of fh»
day having been nearty a liundted and seventeen
and a hall mi.lions. Toe export of S|*e<ie
to-day was
$20t,3'J), and ao engagement tor to morrow ot §815,000; double cuglos, blinking 3 per ceur. premium.—
Government closed active aud higher.
North Carolina
North Carolina
South Carolina
South Carolina

—

NEW

IIAMl'MluutC.
Predicted,
Concord, June 6.—The number of politicians
present precludes any personalities. They are
all here.
Reucl Durkte ot Cioydeu," who
would not dotf his bat at Gen. Graul’s
receptions, is on the ground to assist bis friends.
'There 19 no leason to change ibe predictions
of former dispatches that Weston will be elected. There is do doubt that a majority ot the
House is made up as heretofore ot Republicans, hot tor ono reason or another they will
coalesce with the Democracy.
LrgULtire ((bucumci.
The Republican caucus to-nigbt nominated
James O. Adams, of Manchester, for
Speaker;
J. Benton, Jr., of Lancaster, for Cierk; S. C.
Claik.of Guilford, Assistant Clerk; 1£. Roberts, of Ruillnsfoid, Sergcanl-at-Arius; Moore
& Laugley, of Nashua, Stale Printers. The
Democratic eauens is held with closed doors,
i.o reporters or other tbau
Representatives being admitted, the fusion of the Labor Rcfoim
aud Democracy being under discussion. The
nominations, however, are Win. H. Gove, of
Weare, for Speaker: Jas. R Jack.-oo, of Littleton, Clerk ; James N. Colb.ith, ot Barnstoad,
Assistant Clerk; A. J. Fogg, of Concord, Serg< aul-at-Arms.
Itailrond Bridge Hu rural.
The bridge of the Not to Weare railroad over
the Merriuiac r.ver at Manchester, was burn-d
at 4 o’clock ibis afternoon.
The oars aud engines were all on tiie Manchester sids of the
liver. It is the intention of the managers of
the Concord railroad to dismantle a locomotive and lake it over the Squag bridge, also
passenger cars, that the trams may be rum—
The loss involved is quite large.

The following are the
ernment scout dies:

closing quotations

of

Uuited Mates coupon 6’s, 18S1.117]
United Stales5-20’a 1862..77....71121
Untied States 5-20’s 1864... 7.it /
United States 5-20’s 1SG.S.. ..7.7.112
Uuited States 5-20’s, January and July.UtH
United States 5-20’s, 1S67.
IJ.j?
United Stilte» 6-20\, 1868.
ijjJ
United States I0-40s.....7.77* l.t

j

3 he lo’lowing were the
Union Faciflc securities:
Union Pacific 1st more..
Union Pacific land
87
UttioL Pacific income
843
Union Pacilic slot
Central Pacilic

grants.777
bonds...,.77!

Money closed easy, the extremes for loans on cal
being at 2 ^5 per c nr.. Sterling Exchange w.-.s
dull an t heavy a> 1104 a^llOJ.
Stocks cltseo steady and a thj best prices of the
day. Lake shore, Hock Islam! and North Western

being ibo great teatures of tbe dav’a business and attracting the larger share ot dealings. Hock Island
touched 125, the highest ol the season, as
reports that
ntue millions oi the bonded debt were to
be paid oft
aud a ret ip dividend ol 100 per c»nt. declared, while

Like Shore’s buoyant, was due lo th * statement that
the dirteturs will hoi 1 t special meeting in this city
on Thursday, when fifteen mil io.11 of new stock will
be istned. a quarter p.rt 01 which will go to the
stock-Iioldw* in the fbnn ot a scrip dividend.
at,

am

...j,

me

viusing

quotations

or

Stock*:
Western Union Telegraph (Jo. 59
Pacific Mail.
431
N. Y. Central and Hudtiou River consolidated!.. 98*
N V. Central A Hudson River consolidated serin. 93*

Outrage.

Haricm.
Reading.

1091

about 10, went to the office of Dr. IT P. Smith
in Merediib village, to have some teeth filled.
While under the influence of ether, which the
doctor advised bur to take, be committed a
gloss outrage on ber person.
Smith tried afterwards to hush the matter with money, but
not succeediug fled and is
pursued bv officers
and nearly the whole rommuuity. He is a
prominent church member aud a Good Templar.

Illinois Central.
Cleveland A Pittsburg..
Chicago A North
Chirago A North Western preferred.
Chicago A Rock
Pittsburg A Fort Way

135?

Western..!!!

£C3

Bofttou Bank Wini«nicut.
Boston, «f une C.—The Bank statement is
lows:

£aPl*al.%

Saturday the
will

fol-

47,550.000

L°},u*. 119.564 740
Snece ..
1.785 848
Legal lenders. 12,8(1.862
Du« troni other Banks.
21,168 194

METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, Juue G—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The weather has temained sensibly unchanged since Monday afternoon at
the Pacific aud Rocky Mountain stations. The
harouuter fell rapidly last right in Illinois,
hot has recovered to-day, aod has fallen very
generally this alternoon from Lake M cbigau
to Lake Outario. The pressure now is somewhat below the average from the Mississippi
to the Atlantic.
The temperature has ri«eu
on Lake Erio aud Outario and has (alien trom
to
Ohio
Missouri. South-east winds have prevailed during the day on the Atlantic coast,
and fresh north-westerly winds from Kentucky
to Wisconsin and westward.
Heavy raiu
storms have been reported from Illinois to
Lake Superior, aud are now in progress from
Indiana to Lake Huron, with threatening
weather in Western Tennessee a:.d Lake Outario.
Probabilities—Clear weather is probable lor
Wednesday from Pennsylvaoia to Iowa and
b'onthwatd. It is probable that threatening
aud rainy weather will he experienced trom
Ohio to L ike Ontario and the extreme East?rn Stales to night, with partially
cloudy and
dear weather on Wednesday. The threatenweather
which
is
uovv
ing
prevailing on the
iakes is a remnant of the storm which was at
Galveston June 4lh and Key West Juue 1st.

Due to other Batiks.
JLHspoMife..
Circulation.

18

12‘>*554

Domestic Marbets.
6 June. -Cattlo
Market.—Beef
Cattle, receipts 316 bend. The ofteiiiigs wero gener01 good grades anil sol.l
have again
prices
early;
aliy
talleu • ff}c }> lb; silo* or choice at *10 28; extra at
$7 75 ® Hi Ou; llrst quality *9 00 ® 9 50;
s. cowl
quality *8 00 ® 8 50; third qualily *6 09 @750
Sheep and Lam t.s-receipts 8R9 head; prices remain
about the same as la-t ne k; sales in lots 5 75
® 6 50
each; extra at 6 75® 9 GO. Veal calves 5 @ 12c.
New York, June e.—‘’ottm good drniandat Jc
advance; vales 39 37 hales; Middling uplands at I9jfe,
Flour—sale* 8300 Mils; slate and Western steady
at 5 60; Round hoop Ohio G 25 ® G 90; Western 6 50
® 7 15: Soul hern extra 6 75 @9 00. Wheat 1c higher
and in good demand; Spring 1 50; Wilder Red and
Amber 1 63. Coin more active aud 1c higher; comMixed Western 69 ® 71; choice do 72. Oats flrnicr
at 65® 69c
Fork steady; new mess 15 00; prime
11 09 ® 14 00
Lard Ulmer at 9® 104c. Butterquiet:
Ohio HI ® 21; Slate 12® 25c. Whiskey Arm; Western Ires 93c.
Sugar in lair request; Muse >vado 94
® 9J; lair to good refining 9J ® 9je. Coft'-o quiet;
Itio 13 ® 16c Naval Stores—SpiriisTurpentine
quiet

Watertown,

a] 47c.

Itusin

The

Willi

?,r No“k2

4000

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad
Are

ICG

day,

from

May

15th to Oct.

D. W.

To Complete the Entire Koal.
believed that no other railrovl corporation in
country has evt r made so large an expenditure
from us owu means before c Her log
any ol its securities to the public.
Tho Company now off;r tor 8:dc the

Eight Per

the most valvable poition ot the wnolo line, as it will
be tho only rail communication by which the enormous productions of Texas can reach the Southern

metropolis.
important is this road considered to Louisiana,
the State has made very liberal grants in aid < t
llie enterprise, by direct donations, bv endorsement
of »ts bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dol'ara.
'J he Bonds now offered are of two classes:
that

to

Charleston, .Time 2.—Freights to Liverpool b
direct, nominal on uplaudu; via New \ ork, ji
on uplands and Id on Sea Islands;
by nail, 5-16.1 01 I
uplands auil jd ou Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail
nominal. Coastwise—To New York, by steam ic 4
lb. 011 uplands; Jc 4> lb on Sea Islands; $1 25 4
tierce on Rice; by sail, jo » lb on uplands, 40c 4» bi
on K-sin, $7 (it 8 4> M on Lumber and
$a (ui III ay fi I
Timber.

To Boston by sail. Jc \> lb on uplan
Colton; to providence by sail 48 4* al on Boards; t
tb on Upland; bysleaiu 41 4> bale in ltdditlon to Nei
York rates.

$5 00

Cm ire

...

registered, it desired.

inves'ots.
as

j

CLARK,

^

sate.

times the

three

are

largely profitable,

One thousanc

as

Uoihtrs inves-

of the

amount

orignal

in-

vestment.

dated May 1,1871. The first coufractional one, running
price is 90 ami accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
The Bonds

are

pon will, there foie, be a
from May 1 to July l. The

Subscriptions will

be

receded

in

iOO III id die St.
Information concerning the Company and the
and
Road,
phnmplets containing map and full de-

signed

or

—

!

may3hl

ASD

—

*

‘i
‘i
‘J
‘4
1
‘J
1

Traveling Rags

Cedar Trank, for Parking.
Cam la Order.

ST.,

3m

SyOrders lor Repairing and Coveting solicited

FARRAR At

A

good

assortment of

Top

AT JACKSON

te2eoui!y is

High

DAY !
<C

Htlreel

EA'ION’S,

Wharf,
High

____Foot ot

street.

Hale

at state

Arsenal,

Portland, Me.
Thursday, June 8ih, it 2 1-2 o’clock P M. will
be sold by order of the Governor and Council at
Stale Aiscnal, Portland, Me., an assortment ol Ordnance and Ordnance Stores, Small Aims and AcAlso two
coutrements, A in munition, CkMlnog, Ac
brick and one wooden buildings, to be removed botore July 1st.
Catalogues furnished upon application te the auc-

ON

tioneers.
my2otd

F.O. BAILEY A

CO.,

Auctioneers.

A New Burk at Auction.
Will be sold at Bangor, Maine, June

8to, 1871, at 3 o’c’uk n. m., without reserve to the highest bidder, a new bark
*oi about Bud tons register, toll double
_deck, 130 feet long 30 feet 6 in beam, 17
feet o in drop, and 7 feet between dteks; was built
unde' special survey ol t*ie Lloyd aud rules A1 lor
7 years, is full? spurred and rigged, a complete suit
of sails and is ballasted ior sea.
J. N. THOMPSON, » TTaatJtM
H. HERRIMAN,
m»v2ft td

}

a. r. walker Ac CO.,

House !

Glen

Valuable Hotel Properly at Auction
Situated at the Feet of Iflt. Washington.
9th, 1871,at 12 o'clock
the Alpine Hou*e, In Gotham, New Hamp
OXat FRIDAY,
Juno

noon

•hire,

On account of Joseph Gr \fUm.
Will be Hold the ahor* hotel property, together
with the rurnituro belonging to lt.situatod iu Green's
Grunt in tbe State ot New Hampshire.
It being the
f»ma property sold at the Alpine Uouie, in Gorham,
N ti.oD lues lay. May HUh, 1871, at 11 o'clock A M,
J, W. Weeks,
administrator,
by order of
ot the estate ot the late J. M. Thompson, ana
Stephen H. Cummings, surviving partner ot said
Thompson. Said Joseph Gratton having tailed to
comply with the terms and g conditions of the sale.
The property will he sold on b*s account to the highest bidder, ou Friday, June 9th, 1871, at the Alpine
House in Gorham, N. H, at 12 o'clock noon.
$5000
will be require l of the purchaser at the time aud
place ot tie.
STEPHEN H. CUMMINGS.
Surviving Partner.
JAS. W. WEEKS,
Administrator Estate of J. M. Thompson.
td
Juno 1

Horses, Carriages, ftt,
next,
On Saturday
Market .treat,

at

Auction,

Jun.

lPIb. al II o'clock A. M.,
.hall Mil on. ,r.y kora#
6 year,old,. Tory beautiful and valuable animal;
also a larg. araonmeut ol new and 2nd band callages. coml,- Inc In part ol Jenny Linds Kocka.ay
built by J, M. Kimball ft Co., Koekaway built bjr
Marlin ft Penn.l. CariyalU, Si te Spring- Wagons,
on

Express Wugora, Suu

.1.0

2nd baud

new and

eie.

w.

Shades. Top Buegles, otc.,
Haruev.es, Weights, Whips,

F. O. BAILEY ft Co.. Juerrt.

Sale or Hteamer at Auction.
the Steamer VICTORIA, IM
A,

tons
will b. sold at auction on
June
et
12
Mouda*,
12ib,
o'clock, M.,
femStusidt Merrill's Whirl, In Portland on account of Mortgagees.
►

jSH|buidsn,

DAVIS A DRUMMOND,
Atty's for Mortgagees.
Ju3td

Portland, June 9,1871.
F! O

BAILKV A

Cm., Asclisseera

Estate In Bast
Auction.

Dyer

Deer in g at

13th, at 4 o'clock, we shad
Property known an tbeJ.
Dyer street, East Hearing. Slid
a 11-2 story bouse,
containing
ample closets cemented cellar, ahoagool

proieru on
city consists of

looms,

barn, wood*bod, honory an4 pigery.
The lot Is 325 test Irom bv 100 foot In depth, oa
will, h sre apple, near, plum and cherry trees, grape
vine, currant bushes, also a g«*od strawberry bed.—
The East Hearing omnibus makes stx tripe a day to
Hiid man Poitland. Will leave corner of Temple and
Uongress streets on day ol sale at 3 P.M., and arrive in season for the sa'e. This is a convenient aud
pleasant property and very desirab'o to occupy.

Administrator’s Sale ot Heal
tatw.

Tuns, tiiBt QUilily OI Hi Alba oh
just receive l, aud tor sale by
CYRUS «BEEW,
bo. 9 Moulton St.
may?)

Hullei

ji

I

Knight,

myJCtd_P.O,

Government Sale.
undersigned will offer lor sale at public
rpHK
I. tion, on the premiaea in

auo-

Cornish, York County
Marne, ou ihe llik day ol
July 1871, at ten o’clock
▲ .m, a tiact ot land
acquired by the United State
iroui John Jameson, late Additional
Paymaater *
S. A, and containing eighty-six
acies, being the lat
anil homestead ol sa d Jameson.
Terms: One-third Ca*h. balance in one and tw
feuts with interest, note and mortgage.
For lU’tlnr p irtii ulars enquire at this office or ol
Nathan Webb, (J. 8. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVEHETT C. BAN FIELD,

^Washington,

Solicitor ot the Trrae try.
mr29tt Inwja

D. C.t March '5, 1871.

H,

K.

HUNT,

Commission Xerohont *nd Aootioneer
m-jo

SIO

Conert-ss

ft., rill Bell erery evening

N lireo assortment of St»i>le and Fancy Good..
be .old during the day la lot* to .nil
Goo-fii

wul
narclriecrgut wholesale

prices. Cash advanced ou
yoo.1*. Consignments not limited.
It. 131*3. dtt

u

JjV riiniousoi

BUTTER!

•

E»-

Vjomianf to a license trout the Won. J. A. Waterin to. Judge ot Piobate wliuiu amt tor the counI
tv ot Cumb«rlaud, I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ol June
ou ihe
A. D. 1-71. at 3 o’clfck p. m
premises, the
property kuowu as the K night property ou Old PerNew
High stieef, Ferry Village, Caye Elizry road,
abeth. Said properly consists of a 1 1-2 story woodThis Is a good location
en house with lot 41 i»y 91 ft.
wit h a good Tiew ot' Hsrbor. etc.
Stephen D.
Admr.
BAILEY &
Am fra.

February

No-Top Bnggkt,

18 Portland 8t, Portland, NV«
Robert Farrar,
uJohn H. Adams,
apt 24 d Jiao

Non. IO &

RUSSELL,

THIS

ADAMS,

and

Ijow Prices.

$9. COAL $9.

ed prices.

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers

at

PRICE REDUCED l

FORTES
a

of 11AKNESSK9

out

may ?6 i3«ii

tho elegant

Also other first-class makers at red
Business correspondence solicited.

l

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs

“Weber*

PIANO

cloMetl

JOHN

BLOCK, PORTLAND, NIK
the Sole Agency for the^

McCAMMON

a number

Carriages

U?CALL AND FX AMINE.

ED. C. ROBINSON,

And

cany

HuiMliniieM.
American Four Heal Rocknway*.
Opeu Piano Ho* Uuggicw.
Opeu RuggieN, different style".
Open Reach Wagon, for ‘1 or 4 person*.
Pony Pbicfons, ot wuperior make.
Carryall, large nud roomy.
g rogc!ker|v»ith 4 variety ot

To be

Geo. Loud.

Celebrated

Mentn Cnrrryalln.

Birkawayi,

Also,

Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
l-ST"Ageuls tor Noah's Patent Paste.
J. li. llBACXRTT,
«J. 11. CAMPUELL,

Has

Auction

I'toi

Second-Hand

PORTLAND,

5 CAHOON

Tea, Toba -co, Ct ft'-e, Starch, bpice, Matches, Laundry un l Family Soaps, Muntaid, Pickles, Curdle*.
Pork, Laid, Becl, Butter, Cheese, Baking Powder,
Blushes, Broma, Crockery, Extracts amt (ills, FanAlso Fixtures, Cheese Box, Show
cy Goods, Ac.
and Bre:ol Casej, Tea and Coffje Boxes, Upright
Meat Chests, Meat Rack, Tubs, Blocks. Benches,
Piatfoim. Counter and Spring Balance Scales, Desk,
Wood and Tlu Ware, Ac.
Daied at Portland, June 6th, 1871.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
jefitd

June

and Miyli«h.
2 If*1 *“***©•• L»«hl
I® uuy in the city.
2 E*"*,1***- <■<*■"•
of aceeao#
roomy uu«l

MANUFACTURERS OF

my23isjit

torenoou, at store 67 Fore st.*

Ie7-ti

* Jump

J. 1 j. BRACKETT & CO.*

FKOEllAX.

Alls,

all the valuable
ON»ellTUESDAY,

AT PRIVATE SALE.

myStt

Maniple

At ton o’clock in the

sold at public

on

June

occupied by James O’Reilly A Son, lu Portland, end
shI t County, the following described peisonal property, to wit:—Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene Oil,.Syrups,

G.

CARRIAGES

do. 17;
do.;. 2 2J

105

writ and will be

Thursday,

9

HONTULV RATGM.

&

Auctioneers.

auction by consent of parties,
ATTACHED

Meal

No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

Daily,.$121

Trunks, Valises,

P. M

a

8he i iff's sale.
Cumberland, ss:

enterprise, can be obtained o’ the underCompany's advertised agents.

financial Agent, N. O., Af. tf T. ft. ft. Co

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

20th, 1871.

WE

any ot tho

And'n CONITNURD SUPPLY tor tho WHOLB
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no < l»arge.

A pi 11

Khali i.ff'T

at 2.30

largo and varioa, aaaortmaot ot
English ami Americas bouKs, mevery
department of Literature, both now aad old, to
numerous to enumerate, Irom one ol the lurgesc
publishing bouses in Boston,
May bo examined until day of sale.
Mr. Taylor htvlng regained his health, offers hi*
service, in the sale ol all kinds ol MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, nt Public or Private sale.
We are also agents lor the celebrated FIRE IXTlNGUiSUER, MUULD8, EARTH CL' ISBT, EIRE
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSITO
TILES, SLATE MANTELS «c.
inay2«
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.

W, B. Shattnck, Banker,

pro rata.

Port’and,

ON-

Wednesday, June 7,

)uuo7id

Poitland, by

wm. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange fit.
Ifleftsr*, SWAN & BARRETT, Banker*.

do. 7 OU
do. 9 0fl
t^P*Ou$tomers turui.-Led earlier or later than above

[

i

Bonds

The

entirely

every six months at 7 per cent, au ft per ceat.
currency bond at 90 will give a return «f
$2,614.18 MORE than a 7 per cent,
gold bond, at tho *ai>ic price, or nearly

; J. II. Learn:, R. R. Burnham & Co

afternoon five worthy young men
Galveston, May ?7.—Wllh an excess 01 tonnsg
in port over piosei ^requirements, freights are din
drowned in North Andover pond while
fishing by a squall capsizing their boat. Theii hut lliero is no disposition to operate unless unde [
cliarte, at Tower rales than qmdiiL We qu.de Col
names are Samuel Allen, John Wugetaff, Wilton to Liverpool by sail I) I6d; do to Bremen Ip1
liam Alvey, John Maicroltaud William Baindo to Havre 1J (oi'ljo; New York by “team, {e 4> lb
lord. Two others in ibe boat, Clarence Sarby sail, jc; to Boston, do, Jc. Hide»-New Yori
st. am, t 'a. IJ. loose t* lb; do do bales lc: elo do wr
gent and William Unit, swum ashore.
saded Jc; do sail, loose, jc; do wet sailed k> bell 50< !
it
herself
shot
Mary McManus, oged 15,
do bales, le Jp lb.
New York because she bud been detected
stealing a lot of silks.
Bnien sstacit l.iai,
The crew of the brig John C. Bowen, o
(tales at ibe Broken’ Board, June 6.
Quincy, mutinied at sea Ju,.e 4th killing Capt
American Gold. Ill |
Amsbury and severely injuring both mate!
eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
8! 1
and a passenger. The mate, Jeremiah Sleep
United Stales 5-g0a, 1805.
.In IV. 1865,. Ill 1
er, is a native ol Rockland. The United State:
1867. Ill
Marshal will take charge ol tbe vessel on he:
Michigan Central Raiirnao.
1C!
arrival at New York.
Fmtland.Saco Jg 1'ortsinoutb Kanroad. 13J
All work on repairs is temporarily suspend
Union I’aciHc Railload
31 J
ed at the Navy Yard by order of Capt. Faiilar
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
8: J
Union Pacific It B sixes.
from lack of lunds.
81
Gen. Grant stated In conversation at Lui|
Blanch that he was confident Gen. Slier urai
The New York Herald is not a pape
would not stand on any platform the Demo |
remark tble for profound convictions. It wil
erats might make,
tie added:—“We havi
taken oil eightr-three million of taxes,
n.-ver be handed down to prosterity as a mai
can’t say what Congress will do at tbo nex 1
tyr to au Idea, hut it nevertheless close! v
session, hut I will recommend, in December
that forty more millions be taken off. Thu t watches the straws an l occasionally tell
will he $123,000,000 in two years.”
things as it has the opportunity to see them.One of its slashing editorials coutains tbe fo 1An agreement has been entered into by al I
the Western trunk lines to advance thei
lowing:
freight tariff twenty five per cent., both by rai
“The northern Democracy have cut loot ®
and hike, and all rail linos. Is this cousolidu
from the southern hre-ealcrs, and those fin
lion?
eaters having their owu fish to fry will ceas 3
Berlin advices say the revised lists show 1 to care much about the northern Democr-ci
total of 4900 German officers and 112,030 mei 1
Hence we think th it Mr. Vallandigliain ha
killed aud wounded during the war. Prison
done more with his new Democratic platlori n
ers are returning to Franco at the rate of 900
tv quiet the KuKlux than Congress would tl
a day.
with forty IvuKlux hills. We apprehend, to *■
Augusta (Georgia) advices pay Alexande r that there are some intractable Ilourboi
1
North, known as Copperheads, who will t
Stephens unites with Jeff' Davis in oppoaitio
to the 14th and 15ib amendments as null am 1
likely to create some local troubles ou th
new parly platform—those fellows of tbe re
void.
Presidential election wi'l be held in Mexic y hot school ol Brick Pomeroy. The Demi
craticrai.k aud file will require some litli 0
Judo 20th.

BOOKS at A (JCTIOA

POSITIVE SALE Of

ted in these eight per cenc. bonds will give the purchaser mor* than seventy suven per cent: greater
annual interest lhau the sumo amount invested in
the new Government Five Fer Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent- g ild one. Calculating a return to specie paywer u in three years, and
taking the time that tbo bond « ot the New Orcieaos,
Mobile and lecis Kail road have to run—15 vears—
we find that by compounding the
interest of each,

Daily.$5 00

10 lbs.
15 11 a.
20 lbs.

at lOAJfl

Offioe No. 43 Winter Street, Boaton,

eight

tails ot the

steam

Wednesday, June 7,

On

AZKLL

an

well

SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.

j

the well known establishment ot
BOW DITCH ot Bonton Highlands.

Auctioneers d> Beal Estate Agents,

the amount of $ 12,500 per mile, and

Tho Bonds aro only in denominations of $1,000, or
c.'di, interest payable January aui July, at

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Freights.

Plants,

t of

ai

it OH KH,

by

£-00

!

Custymers Ike

lo i

their choice.

Office No. 14 Cross Street*

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

ConxLtlug

equal anionut, fcoih principal and interest
guaranteed by .'the State ot Lousiana. The piice 01
the two clashes is tho same, and subscribers can take

::

Supply

Season l

2000 Baskets Assorted

SECOND moltjagt; bonds,

ICE COMPANY.

ed at 20.OIK) bales.

...

Cent. Mortgage Bonds

upon the Lou l »lana division ot 2tf| miles trora New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr-bably be

to

of the

200 Baskets Verbenas.

PJRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

15th,

®

At Auction !

First Sale

the

A JE IV

96}.

Plants

on a

It Is

Office 3‘J Exchange Wired.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

Liverpool, June 6—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closet
buoyant; Middling uplands 8} ® 8}; salts estinmt

Monday

Mobile cn the

being 475 miles.
The Compauy is composed of strong Northern capwho
have
irati-sts.
already expended nearly TEN
iTill.I.ION DOf«l. AtCM ol their own funds In
the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
purchise of securities and made provision tor tlie
aud
thorough repair
equipment of the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to
be built

HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

all

HI HR CHANTS,
14 & 16 Exchange It., Pwtlaml HI..

Junltd

tance from Mobile to Houston

Season.

('•reiitu illnrkrls*
Liverpool, Jane 6—10 30 A. M.—Cotton hardening: sales 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 8 ® 8}d
do Orleans 8}d. Corn 32s 9d. Pork G.-s. Lard 48j.
London, June 6—10 30 A. M—Consols 91J ® 91;
for money aud account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 90); do 1%;
Old, 90|; do 1867,92}; do 10-40’s, 88}.
Frankfort, Juno 5.—United Slates 5-70’s bondi

were

Company

line, ’connecting New Oileant
east, ami giving

between the tenner eify ami the great and moat productive Stateot Texas on the west, the total dis-

Locust,

.v

Auctieuseis.

trunk

per cent, curreucy in New York, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon Is due. Bonds can

Guaranteed to

uplands 18}c.

to ashes.

a

THE ONLY UAILBOAI) OUNSEOriOH

above reduced price.

A Cull

.53}; Michigan 64c3.

on

building

with

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871 :J

Charleston, June 5.—Colton strong; Mlddlina
Uplands 174c.
Savannah, June 6,—Colton in goo* demand:
Miadtiug uplands lSJe.
Momlk, Juno 6.-Cotton tiim; Middling
B upv
lauds 18c.
N*W OET.XAXd, Juno 5.—Cotton active; Middling

TRLKGBAPIIIO ITRSI*.

OLIVER,

THE

the rate ot

—

Monday the subscription to tbe loan amonuted to $5(2000, and internal revenue receipts
reach $701,500.
Australian George, wlio shot Miss Daniels
because sbo would not marry him, was shot
Monday at Cherokee Flat and hi* body burned

8.

BONDS?

to

Pork weak at 15 25. Lard
Cincinnati, June 6
In moderate demand at 9’c.
Bulk Meat in tair demand; clear rib sides 2c, shoulders at 5jc Bacon
slcady; shoulders at 0 ® 6}c, clear sides 8)c, clour nh
sides 8. Whiskey steady and iu moderate demand at

dune.

A.

Ike end or Custom House Wharf for
until lurther
notice, at 8-45 atm 10 A. M, and 1 45 ai,d 4 p. M.
Hemming, will leave Peak’s Island, at a.15 aud II
A. M, ai.d 2.15 and 5.30 P M.
Uoiniueiiciug Mondiy, May 15th.
tsP'Private pame. can Le aecoiunioil'ited by ap.
piyingto llie Captain on board,
Fare down and hack 25 cents, children hall price.
Portland, May 13,1871.
dll

PRICES RED UCED1
a

BAILBV & CO

F. O.
my 30ld

Geraniums, Fnebias, Heliotropes,&e,

Island, daily, Sunday exeepled.

Per Ton.

..

sal.

Irom

Will leave

Peaks

1^

lbs.

ON

Hospital.

bo given at iko

CAPT.

—

uow

General

No better security lias been ottered

hogs.

Valuable Heal t state on Mm Bt
at Auction.
Wednesday, June 7th, at 8 P.M., we shall

AUCTION & COMMISSION

be

10

'® ealact Iroiu the
largest a»sornntnt
red eith
a. public or private sale.
Ladies :ire parih'u'arly invited to
aJeni the sale.
June 6 itt

aid ot the

STEAMER

my25uitid

Toledo, 0,,Jnnc 0. Flour steady. Wheat a shade
No. 2 White Wabash at 1 70; No. 1 While
Michigan 154}; Amber do 147|® 147}; No. I red
Wabash 1 49; No. 2 do 1 47; rejected red 1 39 Corn
steady; high Mixed 57}® 57}c; low Mixel 564;
yellow 69; grade 04. Oats s.eady; No 1 at 50e; No 2

at

F,

EXPRESS,

00 Commercial 8trect,
Opposite New Custom House t

higher;

TEXAS.
Great Sroiiu.
Galvkston, Juue G.—A terrib'e storm has
prevailed since Saturday, accompanied with
high wind. The ateamaliio Alabama, loaded
wi'U cattle went ashore and is a total wreck.
Bark Virginia, loaded with iron, went down
but the crew were saved. Six inches of water
lias fallen, aud the wind blew at the rate of 39
rlainaoa

llaruVnior

Coolers,

Wine, Dinner,.Break fast and Pickle Casters, NapKings, Kniie K»-gte.Soup I adle*. hike, Pie and
y ruil Knives, \c. \ if*<» F.n ka, spoons Plat at and
l^ory II tmlled Cutlery.
TlMMe foods aie w »tranted first
class, from tins
nest luanuut
hirer*. » during a rare opportunity t«»

For the Vslauds.

for

year, it D proper to state that no estimates of
the growing crops have been officially made,
and no report concerning it has been issued
An estimate of the comparative
this soason.
average, aud a statement ot the condition of
the crops will bo made in about two weeks.
Gar. Orr before Ka-Klux Committer*.
Gov. Orr of South Carolina, testified before
the Ka-Klux Committee to-day that he had
no personal
knowledge of the Ku-Klux, and
diil not believe that they existed in bis section
of the Stale. He expressed the opinion that
snob an organization did exist io some of the
counties of South Carolina, and its object was
t.) intimidate the colored people from voting at
the elections 1872
Hn believed that the constitution of the Council of Safety, published
in the Charleston Republican last February,
was the basis of tbe organizations.
Ho said
that the Legislature bad been extravagant and
some ot ita members were corrupt.
He condemned the present election laws and believed
that they would be rt-pealid. He thought ihst
the white people were very blameable tor the
iacoinpeteucy of the rnlers aud incffioiency of
legislation becanse of their refnsal-to take part
at the outset of reconstruction in the elections,
and since by trying to get the colored men to
vote the Democratic ticket in oppositioa to
their friends, tbe Republicans.

be sold

to

Friday Ev/gr* June 9th.

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO,

Ry« brm at 82} ® 83
x,14'J,ic‘
No.
2 Spring G5r
Birle.v; No.
Pinvimmu
Urmer;.Mess Pork at 14 50
at 9}®
M ars shoulders 5} ®
“!!«£«*“ly.;
5Se;
rough s'ides
7 @7J, Live Hogs declined 15 ® 25.
Cattle v-rv
y
dull and declined 12® 124; satis at 5 50
Receipts—5,000 bid-. U.HU, 6m,0.W bush, wheat, 212
OitO bush, corn, 2.0,10 bnsli. oats, 830 bush, barlev
J
2‘ 00 bush, rye,5 000 hogs.
Sbipmeuts—1,000 bbls. flour, 57,000 bush wheat,
lGO.OOO bush, corn, 15,0M bush, oats, 375 bush, rye

m, until all Is

k,ri

Wether bee, Mr. Shaw and other ladies and
gentlemen of Portland and Deciing will take part.
Tickets 5 < cents, to be procured at Wb'ttlei's and
Schlotteibeck's Drug stores, and at the Moor.
Dooi s opeu at 7, concert to ciuiuenc* at 8 o'clock.
Hoise cars will leave Preb.e House at t» 40 and 7 20,
returning alter tbo cose ot the concert.
Junfltd

Obicaqo, June 6.—Flour—Spring quiet aud firm:

Rumors.

lO A. K,

at

r.

sold.
without reseive.
We tier ibe largest ss oituient ot new ami elegai t
design* ami the b» *t qui'iiics ol go <J» ever ottered
In tins city, consisting of
Tea-Sets. Wai'ers and Salves, Caid and Cake Baskets Vaies, Boquot Holders. Berry Irishes,
FiU.t Stuml*, Spoon Holders, Syrup
l>i*h**s Muvs, Goblets. Ice ami
Water Pitch-rs, Water

Mr?.

t*.1.-1!*® 5 G"* Wheat easier; No. 2 Spring at
acl',‘,l No. 2 mixod 53} ® 53Je.
°S"‘
al

Washington, June 6 —Rumors having been
ciliated that the Department of Agriculture
has predicted a very short crop of coitou this

IlOO

L'nivrr.ali.t Church, Mirven. Plain., Drrr-

Mountain and Griscom’s
White Ash

wheat

1-2 ha.I 7

continuing at 2
gy*K?ery article

A CONCERT

-also-

steady at dull 2 no for
crude 15c; reUned25ic®

Tuesday, Jun-i 6in,
and

HEJUtRY TAYLOR Jb VO.

will

AT

At the

Cutlery,

Co'nniMtrtni on

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Maine

$10

Wilksbarre,

Tabl*

sell the desirable
story Block Nos. 11 and IS
Kirn street.
No. II contain* six rooms, large altlc. closets, titc.
Oa the lot is a good barn. No. 13 contains e»gt»t
rooms and ample closets.
This boos i* heated by
steam and lighted with g** throughout,
both
house* are supp ied with hard and soft wa'er. Lot
contains about tJOOO square feet, ou which there are
cboieo pear and chert > treos. shrubs, «&c.
I hi* pioperty U finely located ou a quiet street,
ina peasant l-eiguborbood in the very centre ot
the city. We ask ihe attention of all who are looking after a des rable property for occupancy or investment, to this sal..
title perfect; terms easy, and made known at

In

Pare Lyken’s Valley Red Ash

■trained; Petroleum tliii;
25}. Tallow nnehauge I at 9@ 9}c.
Freights to Liverpool dull at 71 ® 7»d lor Corn and

WASH IN GTO ST.

FlUiNi'II

So

Lorberry,

—

the Western Promenade, formerly the
residence
Jonas II. Peiley, Fsq.;
I house was
buiir in ’he most through
manlier, and has all the
modern improvement,
nd eniiv«-niences usually
found In a firs ela>8 li urse. 'I'he looms, 1C in numIk r, are all oi'grori size siud the view 11< m them canrot be surpasse
I he lot on w.deb the house star do
contains over 14,<mio -quare feet, ami lias on it ouc ol
• lie best brii-k stables in
die cl y.
TLe above propel ty wiil be ottered at auctiou
on the prtnuees,
Thiiruday, Juuv ‘Wd, at 3 o’clock P. HI.
leruisvery liberal and will be made known at
sale. Title perre« t.
'1 he house can be examined on nteasant
days, and
any information desired ran l» obtained by calling
on the auctioneers, Misus F O.
Bailey «& Co or
KuiusK. Wood, Treasurer W»stl*rock
ing Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
je^td
on
ot

Manufactur-

source

$10.00

Fin*

Brick House,

Two-Story

Situated

From the

Franklin Coal

-AND

ever on

run

$10

—

and weak

A■cliaac.il,

AT AUCTION.

The recent reports of difficulties and conflicts of authority between the War and Interior departments on the Indian question, that
a geueral Iudian war is apprehended litis summer, and that the assignments of military
commanders will la' changed to secure a better on force me ul of the KuKiux hill, arc all ofnciai'V ueinfd.

51,653922
24,952,752

,

REAL ESTATE

we are informed that a steamer
from Portsmouth to Yorkgheach, and
another between Eye aud the Shoals.

same
as

stoodJatk90°.

mercury

■(*■•.KV.a-

VALUA TILE

resulting in the huge score ol <J7 for the hit Ur
to 22 fir the hewer. Fioiu the same info.i sting source w.- m iy learn iliat Jme 3, 1835, the
United States sL-'awer Constitution {arrived at
navy yard in a heavy snow storm, while last

Island.1»4i
no..,* 99J

WAKE,

STKVfi.T,

je i’omIuI

the A.sncitUd Pirss Agi nt4 at Potllit we ere informed that the ho-e bu.li duos
the Blue Star ot the marines ol Kiltt-ry iihvy
yard, and the Piseiiluq ia id Kiitery, played a
gamo lour of those hot bouts I •■>t Sulmday,

Michigan Centra!.124*
Lake Shore A Micbigau Southern.’.'.llisl

Portsmouth, May 6 —Last week a young
lady named Mason, of MouUonborougb, aged

Silver Plated

Store

uction.

a

«>.

By

Erie. 29*
preferred.£4

and

....

mou

Erie

_

»n<l S'(*r»' Null Centre street,
lately
fpIlK lfou*cby
Jarnea Nowlau, ,m!i bo odeitd ut
auction on (he
j.rerci es, «.n
W. dm
Hdiijr, ilnt June iuNtuul,
!
*t three o c ork F 41.
Terms made lui»«u ,u time ol
sale,

Speakino of the Washington treaty, a Fredriclou paper is wise enough to reason thus:
“England lias withdrawn almost every man
and every gun from our shores. Aud
why
then should we seek to continue a connection
which is alike perilous to both parties.
To
continue this connection, we unhesitating affirm is to encourage annexation, since if Eugluud to savo us trorn becoming the theatre of
an iaterimtional war, is
obliged to ra ike such
trt aties as this, whereby our most valued national smuce of wealth is to be given up to the
Americans, then our people with one voice
will say, let us follow the codfish.”
We most cordially invite our neighbors to
come noiler Uonie Sam’s flag.
Tin re is no
roa««» why lbe e.iSCFFd lip ,f tbu tut,'.incut
sIk.u'.I belong lo Europe.

k.ajJ
bonds.77.71024

...

VKSTHE

at

I would have settled the matter
there aud then.” The appointment of Gen.
Meagher’s son to West Point was sent to the
War Office by the President aud returned
with tile indorsement that the applicant had
already been appointed by Mr. Koosi v.lt. The
President said lie saw no nect ssil * fur a change
iu the tiuaucial policy ol the ’Government.
“Mr. Boutwell will remaiu Secretary ol the
Treasury, and there will he no change in the
financial policy ot the Government. I am satisfied with both, and notwithstanding the opposition of some public journals to the Secretary, I believe the country generally is satisfied
with him.”

Currency 6’s.u.1J

......

House

OX

affirmatively

Gov-

quotations' Voir’

Brick

be dispensed with, although he is anxious to
be relieved. His Betvices on the San Juan
question and the pending treaty with Great
Britain ate indispensable.
The President
thinks the treaty will bo all right by October.
Concerning the appointment of Biigham
Young’s son to West Point by Mr. Hooper, the
.President said:—“Had 1 known of Hooper’s
intention I certainly would have a-ked the Attorney General whether I had power under the
law to prevent the appointment, and if advised

67'
72

li inrintrti
1. d T. I

s. v

ir r t »>> lx; ie,
Si'KI’iltiN I) K.'I'-'IT. A lit'iifa lulor,
F. O. BA I LI*. Y & CO., Auoi’rs.
JuuCtd

The President is reported to have said recently that the services of Mr. Bancroft cannot

opener

Virginia G’s.7.7. 777*.
Virginia 6-*, new......* .77777.7.

liitiiH
routs tor

ple.

Tbe

Woion’s Election

Great

pipe,

s o
co

The success ol the plan adopted by our
neighbors is so apparent, that it is a matter of surprise that our own gov< rumeuts have not adopt1 d and
secured to these Provinces the introduction ol a large number of immigrants of a
supeiior elass so thoroughly adapted to ourclimate and country, and it is to be hoped the
example 8<t by the State of Maine will induce
them to take active measures to obtain an influx of sober, industrious! audj energetic peo-

em

of about twelve tons, was seized as a
smuggler
at Spruce Head this afternoon,
by'Inspector
Ulmer, an i brought to this city. Several cases
of foreign liquors were fouud on board of ber
and others bad doublless been disposed of before the officers seized her. Her ciew consisted of the master aud a bov.

Solotov.

5 buls gas

Wrw Vortt Mieck &n<!

Rockland, May 6.—The yacht “Midnight,”

hour

pkgs

120

of Vraael.
[To Ibe Associated Press.)

an

shoes,

se’
W

■

nnlt >v»t.inn

lintf, 2 harn-ssea aad 1 carriage, 25 b. gs seed, 5
boxes dye stufl, loo pkys to enlc ; tor Canada auitp country—lo casks s > ia ash, 95 baits rajs, 25 bbls
ro>in, 23 pcs warble, 42 bales wool, 15 trunks, 2
cases steel. 1
planolorte,2 spri ig beds.20 boxos spices
I

Seizure

miles

Knilroeai* and Uirniuboati

*»“*»

neighbors, Blight damage being done.

Cotton

me

01)1*.

IlalVK.
Incendiary Attempt.
(Special Dispatches by International Line.)
York, June 6.—Last night at about eleven
o’clock an attempt was made to burn the
Bowdoin House, at Long Sands Beach, in
York. A barrel o( combustibles was placed
upon the piazza aLd fired. The fire was discovered by Mrs. P. A. Bowdoin, who raised
an alarm, and the fire was extinguished
by the

An

uifi

31 tierces

80*'.

pu it- «>tlier hand, the philosopher Grech
will r.iimi from Texas to find
that, look in
to a on<*-horse Republican
candidate, bis cah
is all dough—that General Grant is coneolidaf
iu.it hi * party around him, and that the on.
term priu« inle, in his
ease, is a humbug. Tin
Not then. Democratic ‘Tight, about lace’* o<
negro civil equality and
egro suffrage turn:
over the Southern balance of power to Gem r
.:l Grant, and it is yet too soon io suv v.lrii
will be the effect in the North. The Demo
orals, tu accepting at lease the issues *» ;tle«i
by the war, plv-e themselves so in- side b>
side with the Republicans. The li Id i* thuopen.d to them for all the advantages offrt-<
of the day ; and yet, looking
on the i*ew issm
to tlie South and the North, the advantage;
of tl is new deparlute and iis moral weigh
are still with Geo. Grant in the eudorteiueui
of his neons ructed policy.

The iolh*w*ug is clipped ftom the St
esq
John (N. B.) News of the 2d iuif:
Yesterday 2fi0 Swedish emigrant passed
through this city cn route for the Colony in
Maine. They ailived in >be steamer Acadia,
and ou disembarking wer» carried in tbe car*
ot iIih sited railway to India
Mown, where
thev went ou hoard tlie steamer Ro*besay for
their
Fredericton,
baggage going hv tlie Olive.
They v/ill proceed by water to Tob'que, whence
a drive of about 20 miles will
bring ilmm to the
c dony of New Sweden.
They are accompanied by two agents, who look uiler their
Welfare,
and an
iuterpreter, through whom they communicate, as scatcely any of them knew a
word of Enghslt.
Their appearance was such
as to cause
many to regret that so fine u set of
people should pass by and through our own
province, to enrich, build up and develop* the
resources of another country, or, rather tbe
regret was that we are not receiving just such
a class of immigrants to take poa.-evsion of our
waste lands, which are ouly waiting for the
husbandman and mechanic to become a source
of wealth and sustenance to thousands.
Most of the party which arrived yesterday
are young, sturdy and well favored, amreviGently belong to a class that are eminently
calculated to succeed in this country. They
have brought with them sufficient means to
keep them comfortably until theycau bring
the land upon which they are to settle under

Uourbou IMrttl.

Foreign Import*
Sagua, bxig Jehu Aville*—297 lihi*

wbl!

pUtform,

--——

IN

Foreign Export*.
Port Hooil, N. S., sclir Vii'tor—238 mowing
clime*, value $19,GUO.

new

Swedish Emigrants.—Our Frov:ncial neigh
bors are getting their eyes open to the >uccesi
of our Immigration Apent, W. W. Thomas, jr.

Postal service is completely restored in Pari*

The fusion of tho Bourbon candidates foi
the throne gives Chamhord the crown ol
France, and gives the Due d’ Auuialo the
Lieutenancy of the kingdom. The following
is the proposed Ministry; M.Lefrauc, Minister
of Public Works; M. Lamprecbt, Minister ol
the lulerior; M. Cissey, Minister of War; tho
Duo de Broglie, Minister of Foreign Affairs.—
MM. Jules Picard and Jules Favro and Gou.
Lf'flo will be requested to resign.
The newspapers of this city attack Mr.Washbur ne, and charge hiiu with hav ng been in iut nnte and hiendlv correspondence withGiousset, the Com mu nisi Delegate-Min is ter of Foreign Affairs, while the latter was blotting
against the government.

tlm* in prv^Wzeon thf*

!>*•
,» Pennsylvania and Ohi»>, on the fina?
ciai
le-ffi.n** ot the day, they are as wi<*
ap.n ».^,*<ic;ary Bout well and Andy John

Notice
i*>.
School

MAY to

qne.t-d
away,

came
one

rrove

May 31,18il.

Into

the fleldn at the Reform

Yearling Slay.

The

owner

I.

re-

pro|<wf v. pay chimes and take hint
K W. HUTCHINSON, Supt,

lunl-lw

■

LLi_

..

_

atO

bo Humbug.—Mr. E. B. Warner communicates to the Denver Tribune some curious
Statistics in relation to the potato bug, that
Will perhaps explain its mnltitudinous visitation in the States east. From careiul obser"

3li«Iual

se bugs are Hie average
product of a single
female, from which the family grows in the
Second general inn to 245,000, and in the third
to 85,700,000, which must be considered as a
very respectable increase.

Ill i\sscls for llic

develop

on

purity of ils Policies

*

.JOHN W

_Msr.

H.CJhAPtrAir, SecrfltArv.

See
First-Clas* in ill its appointments. Mott
desirably located
Quiet anil comfortable,
hee troni all dust and contusion ot

Recently Refitted

out.

]MrAY,
and

A

Calawbi

I
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i.ti»_
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Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
In the

dergoes

Spring and
change.

Summer months the

system

un-

a

This is the time to use
ai

good blood-renewiDg, purid invigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s fluid fdetract SarsaItarilla
A

Helmbold’s fluid Fxlracf Grape
Juice fills
Arc the Beat and moat Reliable.

Oeanlt of fen p arn experimenting and
Qreatcare in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nausea; No griping pain*,
but mild, pleasant and sale iu
operation
Two bottles ol the Fluid
Fxtractj
—

OF

—

Sarsaparilla
—

and

Are

w«rih Their

of

the

Pills

Weight In

Gold

those suffering from

to

BAD{BLO0D, poor complexion,
HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,
COSTIVENESS,
AND

BROKEN

IRREGULARITIES

Yellow and High Mixed Corn.
Extra Seed Corn.
Ifhite Seed Oats.
Best Brands Family
Flour.
Best Brands Graham <£ Oat Meal.
Receiving: dally from our Grist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Bolted

AND

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

IT WILL GWE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

JUST

AND

NEW LIFE.

The sCafawba Grape Pills
are

done up witlr. great care^and (in handsome bot-

tle?, and
boxes,

will su.rpass all those

I All of

PREPARATIONS

I ARE

S

PHARMACEUTICAL,

NOT A SINGLE

ONE

BEING PATENTED J

BUT ALL ON THEIR

SEALED
lerials and labor lor the

r PREPARED BY

II.

J\

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Cbenrgf,

Oiyetal
JT.,-

Palace Pharmacy, 594 BKOADWAYJi

tlW

:

NEW YORK.

ALSO THE

VolTbuy,

HELMBOLD’SW®
Fluid Extract [Buchu

BU Y

HAS GAINED

American Time Book

In wh-ch you will find a lari:e Collection ot Tunes
elected from ail the hooks ol
the “Favorite®,”
Church Music pit .dished (luring the last. Thirty
Years. These, with a hundred well-nrnved Autli. in-and numbers ol Chant*. Hymns set to Mu.s.o,"Quartets. «Jtc„ &c., constitute it

At World-Wide Fume.

MTANDARD WORK

A

Fitted for the use ol Ch irs. lor Vestries, for Congrej;* liunal Practice. Price, $1.50; $13.50 per doz.
Mailed, p jstpaid. on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CIIAS. II. DITSON & Co., New York,
junel d2taw w22 2w
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BY

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDREWS,

For Sight is Priceless !

MOST

PERFECT,

ose.

ty^Thcii finish and durability cannot, besnrpae*
ted.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J-?
trade mark < > stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., Irom whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are noi sui-p.'ieJ to Pedlers, at any piiee
sepl3d&wly
IF YOU WANT TO FIT

IMflicBBlt
;

GO

Falmer’s,

A

Foot!
TO

132

Middle

St

Where you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
Boot, jii’-t the width and length that will be ea*yand
grac eful, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a perfect titling boor.
ap28tf

JURUBEBA

CUKES

Teller I

What is

it t

It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
liver and spleen, enlargement or
OhSI RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOE BLOOD. INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ClRi ILLATION OF THE BLOOD ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE ft FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I)R. Wells having become aware ol tbe extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American

ITCH l

ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Seal-1 Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt klieum, Chill Plains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions of the Skill.

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stoics.
E\ B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by G. F. Grosman & Co., G. W Gilkty &
Go., Geo. G. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

Plant,

NATURE’S REMEDY \

called

JURUBEBA,

TEGEUHlpa
PURIFIER*]?^
JHE

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its nativo purity, and ha\ing maud its wonderlid curative properties to even exceed the anticipations tunned by its g'eut reputation, has concluded
to ofler it to the public, and is liup;»y to slate that he
has perfected arrangements tor a nionthiv supply ot
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much timeexperiineiiting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hrs tot
some time used in his own
practice with most happy
results t he effectual medicine now presented to *he

CORNS, CORNS!

public

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dan porous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet arc a source
of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scTape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing daris torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and umelentiug pain,
Tlicv torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. I)r. «J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist lias produoed sale ami reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists.

as

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
and he

confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy wlm-h should be freely taken as
Blood Purifier in all derangements ottbesjsttm ami to auimate and fortify ail weak ami
Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St, New York.
Sole A gem for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.
may22t4w

a
a

__

A {joins Wanted lor the

PILES, PILES,

It contains over lOO flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the oulv
AUTHENTIC anti OFFICIAL liis‘ory ol that great

conflict.
Published in both English and German,
f'l A fUlfPlOM
JJl,e,ior histories are being
1 JLvJA-i circulated.
See
that the
took you buy contains 100 tine engravings and
maps. Send lor circulars & see our terms, amt a
lull description of tire work.
Address. NAl’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
jinelf4w

Sewing Machines

ip every class ot society
vast numbers wbo suffer with Headache Neuralgia
Over
exciuit.*nt ot the nerfrom varicus couses.
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a genthe stomach or liver,
ot
eral unhealthy condition
cousiipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
Dr. J. Briggs* A Levant or is a
causes as sugerirg.
pleasant ami positive rejuedy tor the Various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful leuiedy has gladdened many a sad
I and weary heart, and is still on jts mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, dumdlon ot Free and
I Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, c >r. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT Ss Co, 348 Congress
st., (4F.O. C. FliVE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, anrl
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS &CU, J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE &s
is

AND

BUTTERICK’3

Patterns of Garments

>

c

■

medicine my father

used.
You.*, V'. If. Newct.i., If. D.
To bebn.l < f Druggist* geucrallv aud
of the Wholesale Agents l'o“ (lie U. fc>.

C

Q Q
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as ever

|PLUMMEE

And Seeing

Healing

be consulted at her House
Hours from lit a. in., to 7 in

an

nia.v23*lm

a

ol

e

& WILDER,

first

causes,consequences

Reduction of Brices !
TO CONFORM TO

brreat

saving

to

By Gelling

up

in Biddelotd,
siek and iinaide to

Mailed free to any

all,ml
maytt dUVW.&F weowly

address lor 25 cents.

Address,

Dr. 'lourtlain’s Consulting1 Office,
31 Ua.nck Mirt el, B..I.O, Mum.

JutUMlyr

it mob are

consumers

The Great American Tea
Compa’y.
SI an«l S» Vesey Siren, New York.
P• O. Box

6643.

No.

O’Gormrn, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart-

jjpiiugtleld,

Mass._

Do you want a si nation
as salesman at or near home to make
$5 to $20 |.er
day se'ling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines lo
last tor ever. Sample tree. Address Hudson Liver
Wire Works, ISO Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y.
or 1C Deal born S'-., Chicago
may l.r>f4 w

50 Years t;7k Magic Circle

WANTED—AGENTS

And all

can

be

so

They

Elizabeth T. Biot.J

Don't let worthless articles be
palmed oft oil you, be sure you
got only Well’s Carbolic Tablels.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOtiO, 34 Platt St., M. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD 111 DKUGUISXS. Price 25cts. a box.
jui)5t4w
f

n
A TTTTn'Nr
otlU 1 XV/JLs •

THEA-NECTAR
Isa Parc Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlmiiic Ac Pacific
TEA CO
P O box 5616 8 Chm th-Pt.,N.Y.
flTS^Seud for Tbea Nectar Cir-

cular.

Clairvoyant,

Jun4l4w

bur the

MAGIC GAR1TRR,

i3a

rh

f

in

NARROW Gold land Brarp'et marked “Ella
a. Tucker.” It is valued as ihegitof a friend.
T'P Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
II free Street. Also lo.-l: a purlmonae containing a
* mull sum ol money, seven al
|d olograph* and other
1 eepsikes having the owner's name on I he inside,
may20 Im

C*2

I >/U\
*

WHITE SEED COHN,

sr
Price,
my31|Jw

15

cents pir.pair.

H. H. BRAINKIIP, Sole Agent.
59 Franklin St., Boston,

HaUi

s

?

CO

H

S

O

%

Irip

1

Heroine sausnea

CITY OF
*

injections which have been made to it and which it
well known we ourselves have
thought were well
bunded, we have ascertained cannot lie mged
gainst the article as now periectod, The process of
oanulacture has been entirely remodeled under
the
ulviceand supriotendeure oloneoltbe most emilent chemists ot New Englmd. New
chemical and
occhauical appliances have been introduced
in
lernsing etude Sponge, and in charging it with
lycerine with such entile success, that Elastic
Ipouge may now he said to lie chemically pure.
here is absolutely nothing in it hut the clean fibre

chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponue being thus renoved there remain its undisputed merits which
ertaiuly entitles it to be considered one uf the most
aluaMe as it is one at the roost curious and Intersting ol late disooveries. Chief among these merits is, that It Is proof agaiost moths.—the great
courge ol the business,—and against all other inects. 'then its elastic! iy is permanent, based aa it
s upon the non-cvaporable properly of glycerine
ind the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
ilways been satisfied upon these two points which
ire Inc esseniiiil requisites m such materials.
I ho
valence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
It is certainly light and solt, easy In
it.d sweet.
Manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the

nwest class of goods. For the cushioning 0t Chur,
lies, Theatres, Public Halls. Railway Stations
tmnlbusses, Carriages, Steam aud Ho-se ( ars and
ho like. It will probably he round, everything con
Idcred, the best article in use; lor all

usVs, a£d

trial

JunB

International

HACEY, MORSE* CO„
411 Washington 8t„ Boston.
Solo Agents lor New England.

tlw

Street

Spring

ever?

!

stations.

Connecting at Ht. John with the Steaner EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, tbence l>y rail to
Windsor and Halt lax and with the K. & N. A.
Railwav tor Sbediac and Jntei mediate stations.*
MT**Freight received on days ol sailing uutil 4ol

f
8

c'ock P. M.
mrl7h»lir

f—

i

INIIDGUNG TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC BIAS.
TWO 1KIPS PER WEEK.

at

Jk
the

.Tr^fn

10th

tJar-

PortUnd, May,
^71._’

B

Leave each port every
WedneudaT&8atuidaj
Prom Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.m.
J*°® P'ne street Wbart, Philadelpbia, at 10 a. m.
---•
Insurance one-half the rate ot sail-

»ng vessels.

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines i'oi warded Ireo ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A HAHPRON,
Agtah,
*• ■ •■« Wlutrl, Inin.

_Jn23~1y

For

**

JjAZE.

Copartnership.

I rHOS. 8. BKIDQHAM
from
I the firm ot 8. CHADWICK &withdrawn
CO., il>« bu>iIf 88 will hereafter be conducted
the

bating

Halifax,

Winter

at 4 P.M.,pry“'.'
weather
•rZ, ^ueeday, Te'Vrrt

wh‘rf-

MrmlsMirk?*’

permitting.
8Ule Koom|8.0«

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi. Weekly

Franconia,

^h^Xg^O^autil

|22
a^S

sssrssixsr,svS^h
SUte

R°°“

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
or Portland and Falmouth
Portland, May I, Is7i
is hereby giyen that sealed
OTICE
proposals aek]
com pan lad by pioper
guarantees, accordtii’g to
f iroisto be furnished ou application to this
orttce
dll be received there, nntlf 12 o’clock meridian .m
lie first Tuesday in June neit, lor the koiu.i
hi
3 la,due Hospital, near tl.ls
city wllb tbe
es
®
enun>'r»'«<* l» said mrws. Tim
uantiiies stated are estimated
with teierc ice to the
u

J

°

requested

*^2...,. .“"iPMlrf-?!

a^

The

V

®

*“®

ol

(he surgeon in Irhtirire

will

ran

the

,o,he

h°8i‘it,|i

Be w,ii

season an

■ft BMtoJISSSpuJj

Prelgkl taken as a Inal,

PEOEESSOE MENCKEN,

iedtte,r

wants two more
uian, which \vill

€
« »■«
•ae

94 I,,c,, Wssdwartk Hoard
Planer,
14 lack Mr hr ark Board Plaarr
aad

Matcher,
lkoublr Clapboard Plaarr,'

d be above Machines < re In
good running condition
□d will lie sold at a b»»g;iin.
Inquire of
mr?4tf
BETHEL ST*aM MILL TO

1 jatlies’ Association vt 8c. Luke's
Cathedral.
ARDERS solicited for plain Sewing, Knitting,
7 Crocheting, embroidery, and the making ol

‘ burch vestments.

Work mun be cut and fitted.
Orders le t
[iss Flood, Free *t, or Mrs, Upton, Elm at.

ygT-d2w

FROM BERLIN,

TERMS,

pupils to Join
commence on

a New Class of Gcr>*
Monday next.

TEN DOLLARS A

QUARTER.

Also private lessons. (Please address box 2126
mr29tt

*'OM£ SML.E.

u

fitted
expease with m lam
ofbeaaiilul State lLomi.
**
follow*:

MDUata

niayl-lawWk.,I-WASHBUHW‘Jr’Co|'^or.

,

sea-gelo*

Qh **
umber

nl

he “lne’ 10
l’uri base other
•vJ? "u‘ad, still
to cbaigo the contractor
th auv excess in the co*l over
the c ntract prieta
Chlted States reserve the
right to accept the
p
‘°r l1"’ "h0lB °r **V
P°r'iu" ol «•« articles

*

and s«f*»ior

L.BILLINH8. Agent
judgment

»

s

new

S&S9SLbrooks,
MONTREAL, having been

I

ol andT?.! Whiten.W.h"f' P8rtl»"<l- •» To’clneb,
"** at 7 C'cl0Ck P

SSSSF-MiiBffifS

^
a

Slnppere

the s teamen
leave Portland.
to

fokbostopT.

f|
n

t«,

larked Mo 3. Woodman & Tiue. Whoever will tenth said case shall be suitably rewarded.
C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Ste:im Packet Company.
p27tt

District

1

are

,k?

,ouu ,ot

Cabin Paaaage

_

,

Line I

Bfeameis Dirlpo and
will
farther notice, run ms follows*
■MR* Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland HVppJ
MONDAY Slid I’H UKSDA V, at I P, M. a„d
Pier 3* K. K. New York, eye., MONDA
"
Y “<*
THURSDAY. '< 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia ire Otted nr, with e„.
eocom in oda cions lot
passengers, making this

1

1

U

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

W¥. KUSEb

Notice.
CARRIED o® by mistake Irum Atlantic Wharf,
I ‘.J
since March 30th, 1871, a care ol Dry Goods,

to

B7LUN08,
PORTYOUS, Agent.

No. 43T Lla

!

W',h

*PP'y
AH«tterwhSr^ri0,,Ur*
oct28tl
JOHN

Wood« Wood I

Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one
year
,871'10 Y,.?n- ’> '*«. and during said
rS.^. Ibe Company
Ime
will not be responsible lor
any
ebts contracted in tbeir name or on limit account
nless authorized or approved
by ibe President ol
1 be company.
C1IAS. A.LAMBAKD
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
hi?
By
Attorney, L.D.M. SWEAT,
! Portland, Jniinaiy 28th, D-71jn.iwt

Arrangement.

^ou^JLsi.'"

mylldtjul

‘TWJEW.P7
P.00^ 4011 Ware-Boose Co."
'niiviii!!
{l,e*r **>pks and other property in

LINE.

The Steamship* CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will l»„. |Ua,t*. Wb.ri
;*ver, SATIJKUt V. .th i> »
——————’weather permitting lot Halilai dl"
rect making close oonuections with
tb* Nova s. nti.
Truro’ «h.

undersigned

NOTICE.

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

SAMUEL CHADWICK.

edgings.

ONTOIN

PHIZ A DELPHIA
Steamship Line.

t,

FIRST class stock ot Boisery, Gloves znd small
1*> l'rime order, li, tiore 307
L* *,8"8;
, Itoie
to let. For terms apply at Store. Congress St,
mr220tf

iirj

my loti

-AND-

*

Also,

on

particulars inquire or
ROSS & STURDIV \NT.
Commercial Street, ot
__179
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.

saxstar8 i®

__

arrival

on

For further

dhJ

coin stiowm.
aARDand

or

(commencing

sert)each trip trom June:tO to September loth, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West

TYLER, Commission Mer-

lor sale at

o'clock,

Jonesport and Macbiaeport.
1$e,!Srl,inic wm lea’e Macbiasport every Monday
and ihnredav mornings at 5
o’clock, (commenting
loth mat) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will tiueh at Bar
Harbor, (Mt De-

vessels?

MiiTWUOn,

10
,r',IU

met.) for Rock’and. Caetine, D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge.
B

»

KOl‘Rii\

a.

favorite Steamer LEWI 9-

The

TON,Ca|il. Charles Deering,will
leave Railroad Wharl. Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nes.
m~
_-I.

Boston. ManufaclurJOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton
ztreet,
prices, f 15 and upwards, according to size.

(

tr_A. R. STUBBS, A gent.

Summer Arrangement

bus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20,1871.
I have exanilned the
Condensing and Cooking
Ipparalus ol Lane & A lies,
and tl.lnk it ought to
a'
‘°'be cooking stove, oi all
?'
One
fI suitable
size will make pure water tor the
whole
d
reWs
n

Dissolution ot

WEEK.

days.
Hr Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
tor st. Andrews and Calais «nd with
N. B. <& C. Railway lor Woodstock and HoukoD

5-

FORBES, Em,.,

A

Arrangement.

same

"bhin the limits ot any slreet id the
Joint committee or the City Council on

h^.*^S.by
MAY?f
!^°.Ii:5.miu,rcial

HALIFAX

QUfcEN,

ar>d

,hrl

AND

On and alter MONDAY, March
2ftib, tbe Stconur New York, Uapt
K. B. Winchester,and tbe Steamer
New England, Cant. E.
Field, trill
--'leave Riiilro.nl
Wharf, loot ot
Sute street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o clock p. m. for Eastport and St.
John. Helaming will leave St. John and Kaslnort on the

...

I

Go.

St.John,

and

TR1PS~PER

TWO

iiy oi t'ortland.

K. B.

Steamship

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

everv

^

Siare

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Juue 1st 1871.
Junl Jtt

LANE t* ALLES’S

as^c*our"

and take oner* tor
“8 W‘“ " *»

8 O’CLOCK.
Bf4w

Jun

es-

01

Portland in time to connect wilh 6 o’clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire of ROSS A STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or

T* Ship Cmpiaima mad
Ship Owner..

a

1 Sponge aud

BICHMOND,
DENNISON,

for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnville
Camden, Beltart, Seat -port, Sandy Point, 'Bucksport, Wiulerport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, amt FRIDAY morning, at H oYI«>ck
touching at the above n:im«'«l landing*, arriving at

*a

( -ap.

ion, that Elastic Sponge, as
actured, is one ollhe beat ol all the substitutes lor
turled hair, tor many if not most uses In
upholstery,
tre have accepted the
Agency ot it, and intend to
t ake it hereafter a
speciality in our business. The

Season!

MONDAY,tWI*DNESOAYaml FRIDAY Evening*
01 6o’clock P. M.
Exprea*

the

Portland, May 1,1871.

thorough inveetig anow and lately manu-

CAPT.

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot

»r

1-5

by

liter

the

of

THE STEAMER

1

O

•

a

North-West.

bt,rraPde°r.T^e'?nte!

KENDALL «C- lVIIITNEY.
may 2Cd2w

Oiivuig

“‘‘mates

oi-

First

ordin,nce "ball uke eBect "ben approved
is Board of Mayor asd
Aldermen,
April 3,1871
Bead twice and passed to he
engrossed.
Sent down.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
In Common Conned, April 10.1871.
a
Bead and
paased to be engrossed in concurrence.
Attest:
B. BaKNES, Jr., Clerk.
Apptoved May 1,1871.
m.v2dtt

Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through from Detroit lo San Francisco.
Fares by this loute always less than by any
1
Ithcr route trom Maine.
Tickets can lie obtained at the liraed Trank
[Since, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ict3dt!
D. H. BLANCH AKD, Agent.

HI

While Seed Corn

W

p

«

CABO

LINE_T0 BANGOR.

Three Tripe Per Week!

?.H I

FOR

for

47 Wntminflah A vo
m
t__
‘•For tile last ten years I have been a
gre it sufferer from Irequcnt attacks ol Acote
Bronchitis, anil
have never ibnnil anything to relieve me from these
attacks until l tried Dr.,Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

INSIDE

keirtfubtaXT’I
TUI"

1-2 Exchange street

----

Arrangement

Parea and Freigku Brdutt d

Iv ,yybenH811

And all parts ot the]

easily re-

Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Oalarrh and ad Diseases ol Ibe Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
Frouj the great number of Testimonial as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
*
is selected.
ore a sure cure

Dciwu,'

al>24_
Summer

«minietcr

C A. 1ST A. ID A.

Cough, Cough, Cough l

m

f081!™

&

h^h

hi

2 to
8 |

points west, via the

West and

aM

Intermediate1 nortm*

the
Jity,
Lamps and lamp-post under existing ordinances, or
*
by direction oi the City Council.
Sko. 3. Any Tree,
Lam|e|,osf, Post or Hydrants.
i1?'1.1" fbe proteeiion ot ihe samel shall be
*k<»y
established “iibiu ihe limits ol
street ot the city when it has bteu
loeated thereaI'h*oval ol the Mayor, or J.dnt
Wlt.h
Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalk! and
Bridges or Street Commissioner.
0,dcr *• given, under ihe pretiwSt'a of‘h,a ordinance,
”"““8
It shall be recorded by the
provided ior that purpose and

days excepted) lor

^Address

Cough when you

»

CZ3
co

Jf-“J by

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

We will send a handsome Prospectus ot onr New
Illu-draled Ehinily Bible containing over 2U0 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, Irce ol
charge.
Nalional Publisuing Co., Phil., P.v

will you
by using

for Hoi I laud every

conThursday
p,
necting at Yaimonth with Steamer *-M A, Starr
°f <J°“he’’,or UaM,“ *'“l »"
Trnkets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
M botton and Maine, and
Extern
MkI u board ot Poi tland Steamer*
JOHN POKTEOUS, Age t,
Portland, Maine.

be'ng within the limits
r.y.n.,8’ “ow,,:lace'.1
ot the streets
el the city, are
hereby declared to be
U h® ,aken to h* lfgallI established and lo•eted
J*®-2'. Lamp postssnd Posts lorproteetlng them

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Son-

Free to Book Agents.

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

*

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Kn

Tbs A 1 Steamship “LiNOA,” W. E. Soule Comman.lar will Irave Utilta
Wharf, Portland, lor Yaruioulb, N. 8..every Saturday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth

assembled, as lollows:
'•
^11 Trees, i/imp-posts, Posts and

CALIFORNIA,

sell me
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “uni>er-keed,” makes the
“lock stitch,** (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family
Seeing
Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Fa., Chi
cago, 111., or Si. Louis, Mo.
may22l4w

Why

3

n^?fTI,0N

Detroit, Chicag'O,

|$t|Oprr day) to

ib« Seahoan/

^ IfcYannouth

ir

only by subscription, Address the Publishers.
maylf>t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.

o*r*r

J!¥ew Line ol $tcanif>a*«

Fear One Than,and tight Hundred and
St ventf-one.
4b Ordinance
relating tn Trees, I.antpFmuta, Paata nnd Hydraata.
Be It ordained by the
Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ot ibe
City <d l'oitland, in City
Council

!- TO

BY SIGNOR BLITZ
The world renowned Magician, Necromancer and
Ventriloquist. Brim in lot fun and humor, wonderful tricks and laugt able adventures,
during a halt
century of professional life. Elegantly Illustrated
Sold

5

«

MBMtfBl

REDUCED

ku«I

_

s

hi
W
w

m

rn

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

FARE

Agents Wanted lor

ft

§
Sto

!

TICKETS

oclawlwla-tostf_49

(irorgta;

Eastiiort,Calais

^

“

«*

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
W. *». LITTLE k «JO., Agenie.

W. D.

^

„g

Overland via. Facile Mailread.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
KA ikN, by

$888 In 16 Hays

1,
24.
ti Washington
*

Through rates given to South and Weft
Fine Passenecr accw uslations.
.»>"> Meals to Norf.,lk*12.Sti
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, lime 65 hoars
Nortoik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hoars
For farther Information
apply to
E. 8 AM PEON, Agent.
Jnne2tf
_3.1 Central Wharf, notion.

*

c%

IggBgl For California,

lllarin by One Agent.

«

®

P

Keduced Hates.

mayl5t4w

Mondai, April

Freight lorwarded from .Vorfntlr to l‘eter»hura and
Htekmond bj rive.
,ail;
t Trnn
Air Line to all m.lnls in
yirufta.
nmetie
Ala'
bama

*

ft-

£ **§

MarM-dtl

Wanting Employment, at from (50 to (100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCUKDY,

>u

?
s»

lord,

Ct.may22t4<v
SCHOOL TEACIIEItsT

s

2

riirnlsb-

A gents Wanted™ ve?^™.

h

r

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points la
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST,
ed at the leweel rales, with choice ot Uouter. at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

my22t4w

P

e

Ba'est, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

O

*

Fiyeburg, E.

Procure Tickets by the

Cj

J:
&

M,

4T

uoing West

Clubs.

KirScni! lor our new Price List ami a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consuiaars and remuneiative
to club orgauizers.

W

|

5L s

THOS. QUXNBT, Superintendent.
27, 1871.
dtf

March

| H

§

CO

Rochester.

Reduction of Duties /

r

.

|
°

train with
Freight
passenger ear attach,
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tot West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
Al Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daity.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
NewUela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for
Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Springrai. tor Santord Corner,E. Lebanon
(Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, b. Rochester and

“Cl

Gen^^^P

every Lady er
tlumnn. Hold by Drugglsta"’*-^^
and Jlenlcra In PERFUMER

«u20dtt

BUSIII LS
lor sale by

12.3f

trains will run us follow.:
Passenger trains leave Portlauil daily,(Sundays exoepted) tor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1! A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saen River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and Intermediate
stations at 9 DU, A. M.
»
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 6.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.

(►

&

Onm<1 after Saturday, April 1,1871,

psnssaap

"

Irom tvoifulk
k/2.
ir ,or*ardeil
Steamer
by
Isnly ol the Lake.

at 10 o'clock, or ou arrival
Train trorn Boston,

SPRING ARRA.NGJCMKNT.

3

Traln;
connecting at

Freight always taken at low rates and lorwith dispatch.
>
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
(; goods arrive In New York next moruing about I
k M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
be lollowingday at 9 43 A M,
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
ompany’s office al No 3 Old Stale House: corner ol
Washington and Stele streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, cornel of South and Koeetnd sireelr, Boston.
Steamera leave New York dally,
(Sundays excep.
®® 8»rsh Hirer, lootoi Chamber
?
t, at 3sWO P HI.
Gbo. Sbivebick, Passenger anil Freight Agent.
JAMKS KlSK, «1 H,, PrAiliient
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
k'arragausetl
1 Iteamshlp Co.
Nev5 dlyr

MBTUHDt ROCHESTER B.B

S

William Lawrence." Friday, MavS.

V.'L'.’V* Anjiatd" Kii.iav, April 28
Kennedy," Monday, May
ou'i.Vf
McClellan
Caul

rarded

Boston.

Ti^v.Colofae
r^^^ladlapeaaahle

A

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiions causes o' the loss of manhood, wnb
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also h eLapt«r ou venereal infection. and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—

'll

hM the delicate and re freaking
D»*ce of genuine Farina
Wuter, aad la
ta

WEBB,

8. Johnson,
and iiiijnMvr of accounts, a
JosepL ff. V. ( Idler, Ilia. Agt., 08 Mid
Lost

and

BAL

aim

Steamships:—
"

mssed.

&“St:ige8 irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Pertland in season to connect with the ,00p. m. train fo

q

rivalQ

—

edition ol his

,»
w

The Universal choice of the best Honsewives in America; stands without a
for purity, bealthfnlness, economy and fine C/1
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. r“*

32 CHAPEL ST,
the evening.

BOOK-KEEPER,
nfljot
t

m.

w

tea niers.
“Tw "hippore of Freight.” this Line, with
ts new and extensive depbt accommodations in
Boson, and large pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
insiuessol (he Line), is supplied with bcilltles lor
reiglit aud passenger business which cannot he sur-

Portland connects with

train from

East J’arsonstield.
At Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,
Fryeburg, liovell and No. Conway.

a»

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATU3.

IS AT UR

dc24 6m

lectures,
Just published ne|g
the
most valuable information
HAScontaining
and treatment ql diseases ol

r*
f*

Produces the fines' Cookery known to *
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; savss one-third the e*»
Shortening; takes less to do the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.

rnvStr

CO.__PoD-dly

THIS

■“

for Crd liver Oil.

a.m.

0*'

leaves Boston
M,
Fall River with tin
““J rnagnihoent steamers
Pbovidenck. Capu
f*
I. M. Sluimons,
Bkistol, Capt A. Simuions.rhese steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
mats on the Sound, built
expressly ror speed, sa'Ky
indeomiort. This Hue connects with all lire Sou thru Boats and Railroad Line* from
New York going
west and South, and convenient to the
California

The 1.10 p.m. tiain from Portland connects at
Lake Sebago with Steamers to Naples, Bridgion,
Harrison, and Waterfoid, also with Stages at Steep
Fulls, daily, tor Limington and Limerick*
At Ka9t Baldwin, d:iily, lor Sebago, South
Bridgton, and Bridgton Centre.
At Baldwin daily tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H. Also tor North and

w

C
O
r»
C
r

^ntb^nal^on^ecelp^ofjirlce^^

-173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.

MRS, Iff. W.

5P
,taA4>P

So. Windham daily for North Windham

At

*o

M. WARD A CO., late
«Ann, SocTnFRi.AXD & Co.,
ldd Mil. i.i am Stk£mt N. Y.

X *Wo

Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Koeeland
treets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.(16
M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol

Raymond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily tor Brownfield, Fivcburg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.

••

£
v

m

-—

Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature, decay. &c„ having tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cur*, w hich he w ill send tree to hs tellowFufferers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Kassau-st.,

PROPRIETOR OF

a

7.30

Stages

History of the War in lieved
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
Europe.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are no! troubled with them at some period ot tlielr life. The disease exists in smal; tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disfendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present tli'a character of a solid tumor. When the
tamers are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, anu around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blond appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIG US* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

York._

_

x.

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

Hieskvll’s 31agic Salve

Teller !

Go., IK.

help to tbe human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
frML minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, sl
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aTe constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in trout ol the eye. producing a clear anti distinct
vision, as in the uatural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness,
&c., peculiar to all

MlsfMe Medical infirmary,
*XO TKS5 MD1H8.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites al! Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
FreVIe Street, which they wil end arranged for tbel

Teller I

tic

spencer

Natural .Artificial

OB JkUJff Ah WCAS«aflg.

j>

(V
Ul

and transferred In N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

m.

j2

Which are now oft'eted to the public,ato pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol tbe world to be tb

X can warrant a perfect ©ure to such rases, and »
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personaliy consult tue Drr,
aen do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descriptlsii of their diseases, and the ap»propria?e remedies
will be forwarded immad ate]/,
2A11 correspondence strictly eonftdanttel ana will
it letnrael, if ftvairad.
Address:
DB. J. B. H CTGHES,
172 C umbei land St., Portland.
Sersd a Stamp 'or Oireo.ur,

*2*
3
UJ JH

hrough

Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
HrNu tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Bostcu may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
kM For the present no freight will he carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

Manufactured by

Ju.

3
-4

Twwwiwb, Fall Hirer and Newpert.
Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

ort

)un6tl

WKKK tor NORFOLK

^^TLJE&A

“hi fZ

FALL RIVER LINE,
for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

as

The

MSteamships of this Line sail Irom eo I
Central Wharf, Boston, TWICF

Freight and Cal in or Steerage Passage apply at
'HE.COMPAN Y'S OFF ICE 80 STATE S TREET

Leave Por’land from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec lit R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

_APerfect_gnbstitnt6

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

•

<■»
3
ES

*

night.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a.

iSo

stearage.
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
tow Liverpool, Glisgow,
Queenstown or Dc-rry
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY
Passengers bookeil to all parts of the New Kue-

ON
follows:
p.

„MT

Single Ticket
Gold
Reluru Tickei.
Im Quid
n
die* eta. IBP

MS Commercial Street.
aprlS

....

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steanuhin Line,

Yl»

Portland & Ogdensburg- K. It.
and after Monday, April 24th, 1871, and
unti further notice, trains will run ou this road

to 11-2 pints C.L.OI1,75c G>
These Dragees(Sucnr Coated Pill*)of ► ^
Co«l Liver Kxtiaci,contain iu aconceu- tc f)
trated form, al* tho medical virtues of
£ ^
Cod Liver Oil. They are tue host remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
£ m
®
Its fu st stages. Debility, Scrofula, Con*
atipnilon nud Nervous Diseases. Are ^ O
n«t unpleasant to take, never Uiaagrea
»
^
with the stomach. Try them:
^ ^
This is thewav Physicians bpcnlr of them
•»
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprila, io’.O. • «J
Gent* ; Plessa send stance to Rev. c
Bam’l Newell. D.D.Paris 111. two boxes * **»
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
□
They aro the best thing iu the shape of w

O

,
1

June5-tf

Box,GO Dragees equal

M

Moisey Cannot Huy it,

J

4.
©

aDl1

Boston.
JANE* ALEXANDER, Art,
__
“
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
McGowan.
__t.

uuHHJiArtn

BOSTON.

~

^tm‘———1►——

fttAitaaAPS.-an
There ore many men ci ta© age of thirty who e;e
troubled with too fa e-iuectevac rations fro to thebladj
fier, often accompanied by a Blight ©martin* or burning sensation; and weakening ti e system In a manual the patient. cannot account tor." On
examining
toe aricoTy deposits a ropy sediment wil loffceu he
found, and sometimes email particles of semen 0r ajbumrn will appear, oi the color will he of a tbinmils*sb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appoaronce. There are many men whe lie of this
dt&UivJty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

be obtaiued with little

t
8

..

1 'or
■]

Leave Boston lor Portland at 77.30 a rn., 78 40 a.
m. 712,15 p. m., t3.00 p m
76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
B'ddetord tor Portland at 7 30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p.m.
Portsmo.ith for Portland tlO.OO a. m.. 710.35 a m.f
\2 30 p m. 75.30 p. m. 78.00 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
The 6 00 |*. m. t ains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern H. K., Monday's, Wednesdav's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. U. Tuesday's,
Thursdays and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted.)
*
Pullman sleeping car express traiu.
7Accommodation irain,
§Mail train,
7 Express.

One Price Store,

mr24dlf

*uge._

can

CO,

o.i

Portland, May 8,1871.

*T)t\

Passenger trains leave Portland daily
8^R55Hg(Sundays excepted) *1.05 a. m., t6 15 a.
m
§9 20 a. m., 73.30 p. m., 13.45 p. m., 76.00 p. m.

great saving ol time and expense.

£ARTHIA.July

Cal^
Ca'hioJPas-lungers B^.™i,g
^Peerage Passengers

Drafts issued lor £1 and upward*.

Coamieacisc IHwndav, June ftih, 1871.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

Late ol the Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Dam*
ariso.otia, and Coluuibiau House, Bath.
"

a

5

y

1: uid States.

SUJIillBB ARRANGEMENT.

sirable articles to be found in BosKntirc outfits

*

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

1

U

near OA BIN.
8 IngleTirkel. ...glint Gold
1 eturn Tickets. 250 Gold
SECOND cabin.
§ Ingle Ticket.... »so Gold
V eturn Tickets.
.ISO Gold

-AND-

Each department Is COMPLETE
in it sell and contains ilie most de-

ALGERIA.JuneKl
ABYSSINIA....Junel7
June28 CALABRIA.Inus24

the Boston and Maine and Kaslern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor passengers to take the
aiternoon train tor Boston,
Through Tickets sold at the nfflces of the Be .ton
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
hoard the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’clock oa
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anv
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS. ATWOOD &

21

.'arrvoVe

OUI,

EASTERN

H. Oil and Bubber.

trouble anil at

same

1, May 25.

Portlan

G. Boot and Shoe.

Prop.ietor.

KENDALLS

seis.ic.

u.-social acsoRinedatlcn.
Or. H.*v Kleotic liacoratin* Medicines are &ntrlvwi‘©d in efficacy and taperfox virtue in rcgnl&.Mng all
Female Irrajri'.afities. Their action is specific and
•terrain of producing relief m » short time.
LADIKB will find it. invaluable in all eases of Ob
itructlous after till other re in edict’ have been tried In
tain. It >b purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may fee taken
Witt perfect safe' jr at al! Ut>cs.
g«ct to an fat of ttu* country, with fall direction!,
DR HUGHES,
bvaddr«.c!ag
a nl l£G5d&w No 172 Cumberland Street, Portland.

Furnishing.
Hat and Cap.

(Sundays

AT

__

STAGE

E.

Maitawamkeag

0

may!6t4w

FAIRFIELD HOUSF,

Oo not wait, for the oon«ummatlon that is sure to Poliev; do not waB fo* -Unsightly 'Jloer*, for
r>U»Wel I -‘mbs, for Loss of Scanty
end Complexion,
■ow l€&w.y Vih«w*xx49 dJaut S*e«H/r «• vihl*
S?7 fTwik-Aje^y ¥cTif»«r*9'*?*'* I
lorxg n»en troubled with eiulesJocB tn sleep,—a
••) cplaint generally the reeuit of a bad habit |r,
foath.—treated selin tkianJlj and a perfect cure variant© t or no charge *s*d«*
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by oiu oi
mire young men with the above dlt-eg&e, some of
whom are a© weak and amaclaied &b though they bgj
the eocsampfttoii, and by their friends aTe supposed u
ha7e it. All such cores yield to the proper and only
correct coarse of treaioien?, and in a short Wina art
Bade to r^oioe fa perfect health.

iXCOFD

Boys’ Custom.

G. W. SIMM JNS & SON.

1st,

will be open,

Beady Made.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, ;

at

Apply to GOUGH & HOWARD, EmEytaUI Agents, 361 j Congress ft.,
hk &
r c
between Oak
Green.
mayz7-2w

1 he Ocean House

at

of Departments.

JD.

excepted)tor ilie season.
J. E. CHAMBERLAIN.

Ease© end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoa*
Prostration that, may tcilow Impure Coitionare the ’‘ATDJueter to the whole eysitem.

PR. R. J. tTOURDAIN,

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Oor. Market and Federal ft.

For Sale.
best stock of Millinery Goods

*
to

aTso

WEDNESDAYS. On Thursdays and Sat.
urdavs, ns follows:
nr„.»» follows:
nn~A-. May 31 PARTHIA.May 27
A.June7 BATAVIA.dune 3

?runk Depot) at 7 A. M., tor I.ewision and Auburn,
nd on arrival ot iraiiis from Bt.s'on, at l P. M., tor
Ixngor, Dexter, Skowliegau, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tlie line vU Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
lath, Augu-ta, and all intermediale stations, will
j eave at 0.15 A VI., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowhe;an, Bangor, Dexter, Bel tint. Faming ton,* and all
ntermediate siaiious, at 12.35 P. M.. ami the night
xprtss w th Pullman Sleeping 'tar'attached for
iangor and all intenuei late stations, at 1.15 A. M..
•roil anival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waerville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
eave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
>epot at 2 30 A, |M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. 5!., for
iangor and intermediate staions via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
i>epot, fiom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Baugor,
Dext r, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
it Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
*ath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowhegau, Belast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
rrunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Keulebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through

32,34, 36, 38, NORTH STREET,

Ou and alter
June

REN-

C. Boys’ Beady Made.

House.

Thursday,

T!»e

New

SALK !

/.C^T(“Vc*ays inams to let

C.H.MURCH.
ma%30d3w*

Hceau

ind*

on

v*\

FROM NEW YORK
On

ON and after Jane 5th, next, 1871 pasj rejSbgpsr]
JSP®5Hff^i»ger trains will leave Portland (or ami

ton.

NEBAGO LAKE

May 29,1871.

HEADACHE, &C.,

Id a Neat ana

WHATEVER SINUINC1 BOOK

HOUSE,

Will be opened lor boarders, on and alter the first
day ot June, U7I. The l ake House is about two
miles from the White R< ck ai d Ease Sebago stations. on the Pot Hand & Ogdensburg R. K. Carriages will lie in attendance at th stations on the arrival o* the trains horn Portland to take boarders to
the Lake House.
H. M.CHADBOURNK.

better It he the soPtary vice of youth, or the t!c*ag rc bsVe of ills'laced boutldence ic matutex years

HicAPACIIB.—Theie

street
wlreel*

K !

ELIAS HOWE

j. c. woonr.upp
Lifdt. Col. or Emjinkkrs,
Engineer 3d L, > i. DL-trict.

By A. A. »AVIM, 3r« Congees
H
mr31eo'J.4in

Foot of

OWN MERITS,

,u/to

and Pressed
Tasteful Manner!
AT SHORT JiOlICE.

C

-ATTHE

GREAT BLOOD

10-eodtf

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

I

TIIE LAKE

vended in wooden

H. T.\UELM BOLD’S

WnrchoHM 134 Commercial Ml.

nt&yo3deod4w

I.. B. F. ZITKOV,

good Li very Stable is couuectcd with the

,

Colton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

United Siatos.

MEDICAL ROOMS

Cwrt *?«►*: Hi}
Intel ilgect and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general uac should bate
their efficacy established by well tested erperiopco In
th* hands of a regularly educate 1
whesf
nrepaxabory studies fit him for all the duties be must
idlul; yet the country is fl&t ded with poor noctrune
aal cure-* .'Is, par;***? tg to be the host in the world,
which are not cais sele^E, but always injurious.
The unfortunate •£* « (he fc-AHtiCULap in sei*c;*rg
hi? physician, as it Is lanmotati*
inoentrovettl*
We fact, thftt cianv syphliiiie patients are made a>U»
erable with ran* -1 constitutions by nifaitieatm**'t
»oru ir.esperieneed phyuioian* in genera! pra-ticejfor
itiea poin:generally eouceiicd by thehe.d ?yrl>ilrgrkoliers, that the etud? and xnan's’essenf ot these cOK-e
dUftinis should ongross the whole time oi tko»r who
would he '‘coapetsnt and suev^sfo! in their treat*
m^yt and cure. The ,ae\perieru'ed *.*ner&i practitioner, Sifcvlu^ neith x opportunity nor time to ruakfciimMdf acquainted srlrh their pathology, commonly
pursues one eystem yt cief^snr. !n tnoft c**«» pj.xking an indijerifoinate neei f
antiquated and
gATont weapon, the? Mercia y.

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

and

The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find tills to
to their taste. It is the Miller’s Level Best.

t>,;a

ipi'll'_By
N O
r±'

BIB

At

h* Jib be consulted pn'VAteiv, too Wli
the urniost eCRfidoriort by the »?.noted, At
soar* daiiy, and /rein 8 A. K. to 9 P.
Dr. u A-Idresret those a lie are sttfesiiig nn.de* the
rf'tctioa .vf i
liaeMes, **h«th*i arising from
Impure eenneotion ot the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
ihe medical profession; he feels warranted in f*n arAarBHi^e tOns« ir. Ait 0asas, whether of lox*
staadir.x or recently oontrocted, entirely removing ti e
flteg* of disease from the system, and leaking a per*.
foot ard PBftXC A2VBHX O JJtA.
He would o*ll the Attention of the aKicted to the
•s.t of Wa loag-rtBtid-nK and wcll-earr.sd reputation
trnlshSa* iaScleat Act^tace of Jiff afc'll era! sou
eees.

men, comparing'with the English and Fiencb style

Meal,

construction ol the granite
Inundation and supporting pier, including a boat!
landing, lor a light house at Pen Held lteel, Long Island Sound, according to plan* and specifications to
he seen at this cilice or iurnished to bidders, on
application there'or.
Proposals must be in duplicale, accompanied by a
guaianty, in duplicate, and a primed copy of
advertisenient attached to cadi proposal. 1” ,ev
must be addressed (o the undersigned, endorse
don
the envelope, Proposals lor in ilerials and
hit-„r Ilir
foundation ol a pier on Penfleld Retd Light H onfe
iiils office receives the right to reject a'.ivorall
bids, should they he deemed Uisadvautugor
the

P07VD

SB

European and American Plan, llcgu'ar Far*
Lodging 75 and 50 cenis.

&1.50 per Ilay.

RV

B. Men’s Custom.

STREET, F.

Fortlnuri. Iflniu.,

J. B. flUGiij^,

OAS

;

OFFICE OF I.IOHT HOUSE KNitiNrru
third district,
Tompkinsvflle, M. Y., May 12th, 01-71.
Proposals for material anil labor for r««.
dauon and Itior of l.ight House on
P«nflfild Reef, Long Inland Mound.
proposals will be received at this, sfihe
until noon ol the Ota, ot June,
1871, lor ibo ua-

NO. 12 TEMPLE
Dn llie

DH.

of manufacturing.

Pure Eye Meal,
Flour of Maize,

Apr

yj.'A

—

Crape-Juice

Exchang

stock

CENTS.

So’d by A. S. llimls, L.C. Wilson. Emmons, Chapman, W. K. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.

physician,

-AM)-

RECEIVED another lo^ of Screw Fastened Wire Quilted Boots and Shoes for Men
and Boys.
These good* are the best in the world for common I
wear, being medium priced, f-onitbrtatde, durable
and genteel. For sale who’esale and retail at

n

SO

HOTEL,

_

and to those 'Suffering trom

Have constantly

PRICE

UNION

DBUGG1STS.

WfeJKttJR

Maine.

EDW’D H. BUBGIN & CO,

thf! Blood.

ALL

PRIVATE

AND

BOSTON.

X3SJ Middle Street.
my4eodtfM, Q. PALMER.

ma> 1213m

Tffa. 172 Cumberland Street,

8k'

ROW_CLAD.

ot

BY

SOLD

Grape-Juice

Pills,

co.,

16

tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nt>, ami all diseases
having their or gin in an impute s'ate

May G-dlv

By Using

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor
tho
water-closet or common privy,and places witlifn
tue
reach or all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house a
Oomtortable private closet, attormiig coimort. neatness and health.
Prices (9 to (35. Send tor circular! to

lor the State ot

Bath Itooms and Telegraph Office in the Building.
Charges moderate.
I*.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

positive core

JTTNE,

Purify the Blood and Beautify the Complexion

11 elm bold

Improved Through-

and

WOK IV

DEPA RTBIEWTH.

A. Men’s

tlic trains.

One bottle

treat, Portland, Agent
oc3eod1y

B iMton.

c
8
,]
E
( UBA
C mwi.

ncK A.
M., lot
Tlmmaston, tom hiug at St G orge
Kveiy 1’hursday, ai 6 o’clock a. \| )or w
b
boro, touching ol Boothbay and R u,.d p„,
lor
every Saiuriliv, at 7 A M
a. touching at Bootbhav awl Hodgdoti'* Mills.
He 11 lilng, will leave Doniarisrolta ev«rv vi -.o
at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the srrivul oi
Stage ?.™
Thomasiui
Rockland;
every
Wednesday !?
7 o’clock A. M
a*'d Wsldobnro every
at 6 o’
Friday
clock
M.. touching at intermediate Iindings eon
necling with the Boston Boats at Portland, and' with

l>amarlBc»t,T!' ®"h1

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage .$34 Curiency.
g engers embark at the Cuuard wharf, East

;The Company are not responsible for baggage to
ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that |*-reon\) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate of
no passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TOO MB, Managing Director,
ft. HAILK Y, Local Superintendent,
oc27islw-ofltf
Portland, Juu. 5th >•!!*

HOOOn-

Wincbeubaeh,

'•»»<> Atlantic A barf

£5r‘P

1

G3AKBv.”

List

our

uarge and

No Capitalist ts too
Mich,
No Manner is too Moor,
No Mechanic is too Moor

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 nn<i

Clothing

Yoi'tiih, sold

“OAK

respectfulness

_

Pttri9 9nd *>““»•<«**

as follows:
From Montreal, inland Pond, Gorham South PdH«
8
nd Lewiston, at 8.1ft A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebeu, Gorham, and
Bangor at

Boys’

and Oldest

Largest

CIIAS
Tia!!*„*U“,lwr
Al',en

TAK1PA, TneeJay Junes
MAI T A, Tuesday. June 1J.
TRIPOLI, I ueaday. Jane 27.
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI. Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TAliXPA, Tuesday, Aug. 6

arrive

Maine

ti.ejieji or

feeding.—Exchange.

19 Doane

Passenger

Mouse l

EVERY A RTICI.E

the Blood.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

queenntoitiv and i.ivkrpooi.

.50 P 111
Accomodation from Sontb Paris, at 7 20P. M.
$HT* Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Establishment in America!

Purifying

STEAMERS

ira.i.

imutrealaud'‘dm
t.ia:nT.“l^0P.,0M.Somh
trains will

-

CLOTHING.1
The

Helmbold’s Grape-Juice Pill

Earth Closet

Passoujior

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

WALBOBORO A

I> A M A R1 SCOTTA.

-FOB-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

For

THOMASTOy,

SAJI.DIRECT FROM ROM TON

,** „,5“"
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strained milk per day, lrom which
my wile
lias made eight pounds of butler
One bottle ot Helm bold's Fluid Extract Sarsapaper week,
during tbe lour and a half months. The row rilla equals in strength, one gallon ol the syrup or
is five years old, and a cross of the
Ayrshire [ decoction as made by druggists; and a
and Durham. She has given more
wine-glass admilk, more
butter, and of a better quality than she lias ded to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon
ever done on pastuie.
Ou one-eighth of an
Diet Drink—a delightful and healtlitul bcTeiagc,
acre I have raised 150 bushels of
Bugar beets
The Graj e-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Exand carrots, which with the two tons of
hay
will keep her handsomely the balance of the tract ot’Catawba
Grape-Juice and
year. The labor of cutting clover lor the cow
is less than the driving her three-fourths
of a
mile to pasture; besides, the manure saved
is
quite, an item. In the dairy districts, the
usual estimate Ts lour acres to the
on
the
cow,
hay and pasture system, whereas by soiling
Usetul in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and raising roots five eights of an acie is found
and far superior to all olher
to he sufficient. I will state
purgatives, such as
what I
farther,
believe from nearly thirty years’
experience is, salts, magnesia, &c,
that there is no crop so valuable tor
soilin'* as
clover, no crop so many pounds of which, aud
of equal value for milk and
butter, can be
produced from au acre ot ground.
Sweet
corn is a good
crop for late feeding, where I Is not a patented pill, put up as those ordinarily
Clover will not grow, but not
profitable for vended, hut
winter
Kangoroo droop, now “tasbionF.ble.’
is thus defined in a New York
letter “To
make the thing perfect, a
glove with three or
four buttons is selected, so that the
wrist mav
be as long and as small as
possible. The
wrist of the left hand and also that of the
right hand, if it « not engaged with an Alptne paraso!, is brought close to the breast,
and then the hand is permitted to
fall, palm
downward, as if all muscular action was lost.
This is tbs present attitude of locomotion
by
the descendants of the
kangaroo, and it sugRests the loveliest
helplessness imaginable,
besides proviug
to the deceased
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the theory proposed,

Dow Little Land Will Keep a Cow.
—On the first eay of June last I commenced
cutting clover for one cow confined in a yard
enclosed by a high light board fence, with a
stable attached in which she had been fed
She had no feed but freshly cut clover from
the first of June to the fifteenth of
October,
and all taken from oue-fourlli of an acre of
She
has
ground.
averaged eighleeu quarts of
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shall be forced before tall lo annex Canaroom.
What are now to be
seen are only the first effort.
What w ill the
next be? It is said that they do not relish
Paris green as an article of diet; and now
that the Communists have been duly put
down, perhaps lire Parisians may fee hope in
a vast demand lor hug poison on Ibis side of
the ocean. Who knows hut the bugs are to
give birth to new industries, and to an im
porlant change iu human food? Greater
events have followed from even less causes.
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Can Pkddlehs.—And then were the peddlers. 1 bought out the pop-corn hoy lo get
lid of him,because I was trying lo compose
» pcem for a young lady’s album, and did not
•want to be. disturbed.
But be came right
back with a stock of peanuts. I took a few
and hurried him away, and lie retuned with
feme ice cream candy.
1 don’t like ice cream
candy and peanuts together, but 1 invested at
once, because an inspired rhyme had been
borne to me, and I wanted to set it dowif bebefore it slipped my mind. Then the scoundrel came back to me with tobacco and cigars,
and afterwards with manges, imitation ivory
baby-whistles, fig-paste and apples; then he
Weht away and was gone sometime, and X
Was encouraged to think the train had run
over him.
lie was only keeping his most malignant. dill lain- to (he Iasi
He was eel I iter
bis literature ready.
And from that time forward, that degraded
youth did nothing but march from one car to
another, and afflict the passengers with
specimen copies of the vilest tilood-aud-thunder romances on earth,
“The Perjurer’s
Doom,” and “The Desperado’s Revenge,”
some
of
were
his milder works, and on their
lacks weie pictures of stabbing affrays and
and
dueis,
people shoving oilier people over
precipices, and wretched wood cuts ot women
rescued
trom teiribie perils of all kinds
being
—and they are always women who are so
criminally homely that any right-minded man
would take a placid satisfaction in seeing
them suffer a sudden and violent death. But
that peddler hoy peddled those atrocious
books right along tor hours together, and I
gave uj) my poem at last, and devoted all-, my
energies to driving him away, and trying to
say things that would make him unhappy.—
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A further calculation shows that one female bug can thus expand itself into a total
production of sixteen hundred and sixty-six
bushels of average sized bugs iu a little over
three months! Any one looking over the garde os and potato fields at Hie present time,
will conclude that several of these females
must have already made a fair start the p-eseut season. The person who can turn them
into some economical use, may not ouly make
a fortune, hut get a universal vote of thanks.
to
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NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle SI.
Hrnek.it goods Of every season always on
hand, and all work personally attended lo with
"IU*
neatness and promptness,
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